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In many parts of the U.S., groundwater is used as the primary or secondary source of 
water for the public supply, agricultural, and industrial sectors. In southwestern Louisiana, a 
majority of the water demand is supplied by the Chicot aquifer. Numerical flow models are 
useful for managing and optimizing groundwater systems. However, many important model 
parameters are difficult to quantify, exhibit a certain degree of uncertainty, and may vary both 
spatially and temporally. Two of the most important and sensitive parameters for a regional 
groundwater model of the Chicot aquifer are pumping rates and recharge.  The use of GIS-based 
methods for calculating these properties provide spatially-specific results, allow flexibility for 
incorporating various processes and input parameters, and are independent of groundwater model 
resolution. 
In the Chicot aquifer system, agricultural pumping accounts for a majority of the 
groundwater demand. The irrigation water requirement is a function of the crop type, crop 
development, soil properties, and rainfall; all of which vary in space and time. A portion of this 
dissertation work is directed at the development of a GIS-based method for estimating irrigation 
demand that incorporates these hydrological processes and agricultural properties.  Results show 
that the technique is able to capture the spatial and temporal variability in agricultural water 
demand in southwestern Louisiana over an 11 year time period. 
The second part of this dissertation research involves the use of a GIS-based net water 
balance technique which incorporates rainfall, soil properties, runoff, soil moisture, storage, and 
evapotranspiration to estimate recharge rates over the aquifer. Results show how seasonal- and 
long-term variations in agricultural demand and rainfall can significantly impact the recharge.  
The pumping and recharge rates are incorporated into a regional groundwater model of 
the Chicot aquifer to simulate the groundwater flow over an 11 year period. Comparison of 
 xii
simulated and observed water levels at multiple locations shows how the use of the GIS-based 
estimates improves our ability to capture the spatial and seasonal- and long-term variability in 
the groundwater dynamics.   Finally, the model is used to project the impact of several 
alternative scenarios on groundwater levels over the next ten years.  
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CHAPTER 1  
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Chicot Aquifer 
Approximately half of the groundwater used in the state of Louisiana comes from the 
Chicot aquifer system. Figure 1 shows the location of the Chicot aquifer and its recharge areas as 
identified by the United State Geological Survey (USGS) (http://la.water.usgs.gov/) 
Figure 1. The Chicot Aquifer in the State of Louisiana 
The Chicot aquifer is the primary source of groundwater for the following parishes: 
Acadia, Allen, Beauregard, Calcasieu, Cameron, Evangeline, Iberia, Jefferson Davis, Lafayette, 
St. Landry, St. Martin, St. Mary, Rapides, Vermilion and Vernon. The recharge area of the 
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aquifer lies in the northern part of the aquifer, which includes Allen, Beauregard, Evangeline, 
Rapides, and Vernon parishes (Figure 1). 
The Chicot aquifer system is made up of alternating layers of unconsolidated sand, 
gravel, silt, and clay (Nyman et. al., 1990).  The geology of Chicot aquifer is composed of 
Permeable Zone A, which corresponds to deposits of Holocene to late Pleistocene age, and 
Permeable Zone B, which corresponds to deposits of early Pleistocene to late Pliocene age 
(Jones et al, 1954). These deposits correspond to Williana, Bentley, Montgomery, and Praire 
formations, although there are no distinguishing hydrogeology characteristics between these 
formations. Because Permeable zone A is extensive and contains freshwater in most places, it is 
the most heavily pumped section of the aquifer. Permeable zone B, which underlies zone A, 
contains freshwater and is generally less than 1000 feet thick and is mostly used in industrial 
areas. Although the deposit identified as the Chicot aquifer does not extend into Calcasieu as a 
mappable hydrologic unit, a local naming convention has been adapted where groundwater 
pumping is substantial, such as the 200-foot sand. Several studies of these deposits in the 
southwestern Louisiana along with their corresponding naming conventions are shown in Figure 
2.  
Figure 3 shows the location of the cross sections depicted in Figures 4-7. There are 
variations in the geology in different parts of the aquifer. In general, the aquifer system thickens 
from the north to the south as shown in Figures 4-6. Although the Chicot aquifer mostly consists 
of a single massive sand system (mostly fine to medium grained) with interspersing clay and 
silty clay, in some areas of the aquifer, such as underlying Acadia parish, the dividing layer 
between the upper and lower part of the Chicot aquifer is not really apparent (Figure 7). In other 
areas, such as Calcasieu, the division is more apparent. The confining layer thins out in the 
northern part of the aquifer where primary recharge occurs. 
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Figure 2. Division of the Chicot aquifer according to several studies (Renken, 1998) 
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Figure 3. Location of geological cross sections in Chicot aquifer (Jones et. al., 1954) 
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Figure 4. Cross section view of A-A’ from Oakdale, Allen Parish to Johnson Bayou, Cameron Parish (Jones et. al., 1954)  
Figure 5. Cross section of B-B’ from Morrow, St. Landry to an offshore oil test well in the Gulf of Mexico (Jones et al., 1954) 
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Figure 6. Cross section of D-D’ from Southern Natchitoches Parish through Rapides Parish to Bayou de Cannes, Acadia Parish (Jones et al., 1954) 
Figure 7. Cross section of E-E’ from Starks, Calcasieu Parish to Lottie, Pointe Coupee Parish (Jones et al., 1954)
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The majority of water usage in the Chicot aquifer is divided into three categories: 
irrigation, industrial, and public supply, which together account for about 90% of the overall 
pumping in the aquifer (Sargent, 2002). Figure 8 shows the percentage of these three major 
categories of usage in the Chicot aquifer from total groundwater pumping during 1960-2000 
(Snider et al, 1961; Bieber et. al. 1966; Dial, 1970; Cardwell and Walter, 1979; Walter, 1982; 
Lurry, 1987; Lovelace, 1991; Lovelace and Johnson, 1996; Sargent, 2002), which declines after 
1985 primarily due to reduction in the amount of irrigation pumping.  
Figure 8. Percentage of major water usage from total groundwater usage in the Chicot aquifer  
Figure 9 show the total amount of irrigation, industrial, and public supply pumping in 
Chicot aquifer from 1960-2000. As can be seen, irrigation pumping declines after 1985 due to 
new techniques in agricultural area, while public supply pumping rose steadily in the 60s and 70s 
from increased consumption due to development.   


























Figure 9. Major water usage categories in the Chicot aquifer 
The majority of irrigation pumping is for rice irrigation. The quantity of water required 
for rice irrigation in conjunction with the growing season account for extremely high pumping 
rates during certain parts of the year along with large fluctuations in groundwater levels (see for 
example the large fluctuations in water levels in Figures 11 and 12). In between rice growing 
seasons, the recharge is not always able to make up the amount use for withdrawals and 
consequently the water level in the aquifer does not always rebound to the previous level.  
1.2. Observation Well Data 
Observation well data are obtained from the USGS at different locations throughout the 
parishes for comparison and calibration of the model results. The duration and frequency of the 
data varies among the wells and the aquifer system. The locations of observation wells are shown 
in Figure 10. USGS naming convention is used for this study to indicate the location of 
observation wells by using an abbreviated name of the parish where it is located. The following 



























convention is used for well identification: AC for wells located in Acadia parish, AL for wells 
located in Allen parish, BE for wells located in Beauregard parish, CU for wells located in 
Calcasieu parish, CN for wells located in Cameron parish, EV for wells located in Evangeline 
parish, JD for wells located in Jefferson Davis parish, LF for wells located in Lafayette parish, 
SL for wells located in St. Landry parish, SMN for wells located in St. Martin parish, and V for 
wells located in Vernon parish. 
Figure 10. Locations of observation wells in Chicot aquifer 
Although total pumping for irrigation declines after 1985 because of new agricultural 
techniques and the aquifer recovers back during low pumping seasons, in general the water 
levels still decline because the amount of usage exceeds the amount replenished into the aquifer. 
It should also be noted that a drought period, during 1998–2000, also contributes to the decline. 
The following figures show the water levels in several observation wells from 1960-2000.  
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Figure 11. Water level in observation well AC-326 during 1960-2000 









































Figure 13. Water level in observation well BE-443 during 1960-2000 








































From Figures 11-14, it can be seen that the general trends of water levels especially 
during the last few years are declining in some parts of the aquifer, especially the areas with 
increasing development. The water levels are even declining in the recharge areas of the aquifer, 
such as in Beauregard (Figure 13) and Evangeline (Figure 14) parishes. The wells shown are 
located in areas with heavy pumping (Acadia and Jefferson Davis parishes, Figures 11 and 12) 
and outcrop area (Beauregard and Evangeline parishes) which are the primary recharge area for 
the Chicot aquifer to illustrate the importance of the decline in water level.  
1.3. MODFLOW 
MODFLOW is a three dimensional finite difference groundwater flow program 
developed by USGS (McDonald and Harbaugh, 1988). The transient three dimensional 
groundwater flow in a heterogeneous and anisotropic medium in MODFLOW can be described 








































∂      (1) 
where  Kxx, Kyy, and Kzz = hydraulic conductivity along the x, y, and z coordinate axes 
 h = potentiometric head. 
 W = volumetric flux per unit volume representing sources and/or sinks of water 
 SS = specific storage of the porous material 
 t = time 
1.4. Previous Chicot Aquifer Model 
A MODFLOW model of the Chicot aquifer was constructed by the USGS in the 1980’s 
(Nyman et. al., 1990). This model was developed to simulate flow in the Chicot aquifer system 
from predevelopment conditions until 1980. The conceptual model consists of four regions: the 
Lake Charles area, the rice growing area, the outcrop area, and the Atchafalaya River basin; 
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which is then divided into grids of 21 columns and 14 rows, with grid areas ranging from 41.65 
square kilometers to 439.88 square kilometers, as shown in Figure 15. In the model, five layers 
are used as follows: layer 1 is the boundary of the aquifer system, which acts as a source or sink 
for all water entering or leaving the flow system except for flow across other boundaries and 
water removed by pumpage; layer 2 is the upper Chicot aquifer; layer 3 is the upper part of the 
lower Chicot aquifer; layer 4 is the lower part of the lower Chicot aquifer system; and layer 5 is 
the upper part of the Evangeline aquifer, which is used only as a water source or sink for the 
Chicot aquifer system. There are 11 stress periods with time ranging from 1 year to 3 years. 
Pumping rates are based on the data reported by the USGS distributed among the grids of the 
model.  
The boundaries of the model were chosen so that they coincide with the hydrologic 
boundaries of the Chicot aquifer system at that time. The northern boundary is a no flow 
boundary, which coincides with the northern limit of the Chicot aquifer. The eastern boundary is 
a constant head that coincides with the Atchafalaya River, which is connected to the upper 
Chicot aquifer, of which the long-term mean stage of the river was considered constant. The 
southern boundary of the model is no flow and located where the total dissolved solids 
concentration of water in the aquifer is equal to or greater than 1000 mg/L. The western 
boundary is no flow and located along a groundwater divide between cones of depression at 
Beaumont and Houston, Texas. 
This dissertation is organized as follows: chapter 2 details the preliminary analysis of 
Chicot aquifer model to identify sensitive parameters which needs to be estimated better, chapter 
3 details the literature review, chapter 4 details the GIS-based estimation of pumping in 
irrigation, industrial, and public supply sectors, chapter 5 details the GIS-based estimation of 
recharge rates, chapter 6 details the application of GIS-based estimation of groundwater pumping 
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and recharge rates on Chicot aquifer model, chapter 7 details several future scenarios of the 
Chicot aquifer model to evaluate the response and sustainability of the aquifer. 
In this dissertation, the following software programs are used: Groundwater Vistas 
version 3.49, distributed by Environmental Simulations, Inc.; ArcView GIS version 3.3 with 
Spatial Analyst and 3D Analyst extensions, distributed by Environmental Systems Research 
Institute, Inc.; and Surfer version 8.01, distributed by Golden Software, Inc. 
 





2.1. Original Nyman’s Model 
Detailed analysis of the results from the Nyman model showed that the model does not 
adequately simulate groundwater flow in the Chicot aquifer. It is recognized, of course, that the 
computational capabilities and ability to incorporate detailed information were limited at the time 
of model development. Figures 16-21 show the computed and observed head values between 




Figure 16. Water level in observation well AC-326 during 1960-1980 
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Figure 17. Water level in observation well BE-443 during 1960-1980 
Figure 18. Water level in observation well CN-81L during 1960-1980 
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Figure 19. Water level in observation well CU-771 during 1960-1980 
Figure 20. Water level in observation well EV-229 during 1960-1980 
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Figure 21. Water level in observation well JD-9 during 1960-1980 
As can be seen from Figures 16-21, comparison between the simulated water levels and 
observed water levels generally do not show good agreement. Some statistical values shows that 
the model has Residual Mean (RM) of –36.45 ft, Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) of 1.35x107 
ft, and Absolute Residual Mean (ARM) of 37.34 ft.  The model also fails to capture the temporal 
trends, both long and short term. These results are caused by inaccurate assignment of pumping 
values; lack of variation in pumping values for wells in a grid cell, particularly in areas with high 
amount of pumping as shown in Figures 16 for observation well in Acadia parish (AC-326), 
Figure 19 for well in Calcasieu parish (CU-771), Figure 20 for well in Evangeline parish (EV-
229), and Figure 21 for well in Jefferson Davis (JD-9); and large stress periods assigned to the 
model, while the water level in the observation wells fluctuate seasonally. The result also 
underestimates the water level in primary recharge area for observation well in Beauregard 
parish (BE-443), as shown in Figure 17. The model performed quite well in areas with 
comparatively low amount of pumping as shown in Figures 18 for observation well in Cameron 
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parish (CN-81L). These results emphasize the need of more specific pumping values to be 
applied to the model.  
2.2. Sensitivity Analysis 
In individual sensitivity analysis, one parameter is changed by a small amount and the 
change in calibration statistics is evaluated.  A sensitive parameter changes these statistics by a 
large amount. Since it is hard to know how large the change in statistics need to be for a 
parameter to be sensitive, the parameters are compared to each other relatively. From the results 
obtained from sensitivity analysis, sensitive parameters can be identified and we can focus more 
on improving estimation for these parameters. The results of the sensitivity analysis for several 
parameters are shown below.  
 
Figure 22. Sensitivity analysis result for leakance 
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Figure 23. Sensitivity analysis result for hydraulic conductivity 
Figure 24. Sensitivity analysis result for well pumping 
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As can be seen in Figure 22, leakance which accounts for water movement from the 
confining layer into the Chicot aquifer and pumping, shown in Figure 24, change the sum of 
squared residuals by a larger amount for different parameter multipliers compared to the 
hydraulic conductivity (Figure 23). These results show a unique characterisctic of the Chicot 
aquifer where high water demand through pumping and input into the aquifer through leakance 
have a large influence on the aquifer water levels. In contrast, hydraulic conductivity is not a 
sensitive parameter possibly due to the uniformity of the material that make up the aquifer, 
which is also a unique condition compared to other aquifers studies for which hydraulic 
conductivity is a sensitive parameter.  
2.3. Development of A Base Case Chicot Aquifer Model 
In an effort to take advantage of increases in the amount and quality of data and increases 
in computational power, several improvements have been made to Nyman’s model for a 
preliminary analysis, which can be used as a base case for subsequent models comparison. The 
model resolution has been increased by having more cells with 42 columns and 28 rows, giving 
cell areas that range from 10.41 square kilometers to 109.97 square kilometers. In addition, the 
model was georeferenced to UTM coordinates for easier input of parameters. Since the 
individual wells which are located in the same grid are lumped together for the computation, it 
helps having smaller grids throughout the model. Figure 25 shows the increased grid resolution 
of the model georeferenced to UTM coordinate. The boundary conditions of the model are the 
same as the boundaries described previously in the original Nyman’s model.  
To increase the versatility and accuracy of the model, wells are inserted into the model 
using their latitude and longitude coordinates instead of grid boundary conditions wells used in 
the original Nyman’s model. Including individual wells allows them to be more accurately 
represented in the model and makes it easier to incorporate changes in the water well database as 
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well as being able to assign individual pumping rates for each well. Louisiana Department of 
Transportation and Development (LA DOTD), in cooperation with the Louisiana District of the 
USGS, has established and maintains the State's Water Well Registration Program, which 
consists of a statewide inventory of all water wells registered with the state. DOTD has compiled 
and makes available this inventory through a GIS-based water well database that provides 
latitude, longitude, installation date, screen depth, elevation, and sector information 
(http://www.dotd.state.la.us). 
Figure 25. Chicot aquifer model with 42x28 grids georeferenced using GIS 
The water usage data are provided by USGS and are divided into various categories: 
public supply, industrial, power generation, rural domestic, livestock, rice irrigation, general 
irrigation, and aquaculture. Irrigation (which includes rice irrigation and general irrigation), 
industrial (which includes industrial and power generation), and public supply sectors account 
for a majority of the water use in the Chicot aquifer, around 80%-90% of overall demand, 
therefore these three categories will be used to represent the overall water usage. This model has 
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also been extended to the year 2000. Shorter and more uniform stress periods of 1 year are 
chosen, which resulted in 41 stress periods for the period of 1960-2000. 
2.4. Groundwater Pumping Estimates with Incorporation of Spatial Data 
The information and data on the water wells and pumping rates can be combined to 
improve the spatial distribution of pumping within the Chicot aquifer. Industrial groundwater 
demand database is obtained from the amount major industries report to the USGS. These 
numbers are summed to obtain the total water use for each parish, which is then published every 
5 years. To utilize this information in the model, which has 1 year stress periods, linear 
interpolation is used to obtain the water demand for the years in between the reports. For each 
year’s water demand, industrial pumping is averaged equally between the industrial wells within 
a parish. This method has some weaknesses because there is no link between the pumping values 
and the specific well (or well field) that produces the water.  This problem can largely be 
resolved by comparing this database with active DOTD well database. This will be addressed in 
Chapter 4. 
Irrigation well pumping makes up the majority of overall production in a majority of the 
aquifer. Therefore it’s crucial that this database is as accurate and versatile as possible. The 
current methodology employed by the USGS to determine irrigation water demand utilizes 
surveys that are distributed to farmers throughout the parishes to obtain data on crop type and 
annual amount of water use. This survey is mostly used to get water usage for rice, which is the 
major crop. These amounts can differ greatly between different parts of the parishes in the 
aquifer and are averaged to obtain a single water demand for each crop type for a specific parish. 
The total irrigation water demand for each parish is then published in the USGS report every 5 
years. Rainfall distribution is presently not accounted in irrigation pumping data, so the database 
does not reflect drought periods or the impact of a wet season. To utilize this information in the 
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model, linear interpolation is used to obtain the water demand for the years in between the 
reports. For each year, irrigation pumping is averaged equally between the irrigation wells within 
a parish. 
Public supply well pumping database is obtained using the data that major towns and 
cities report to the USGS. These numbers are added to obtain the total water use for each parish, 
which is then published every 5 years. This method has some weaknesses because there is no 
information detailing which wells (or well fields) belong to specific town or city and amount of 
water pumped through individual wells. This problem can largely be resolved by comparing this 
database with active DOTD well database. To utilize this information in the model, linear 
interpolation is used to obtain the water demand for the years in between the reports. For each 
year water usage, public supply pumping is averaged equally between the public supply wells 
within a parish. 
In summary, a MODFLOW groundwater model with 42 columns and 28 rows (grid sizes 
ranging from 10.41 square kilometers to 109.97 square kilometers) was used to simulate 
groundwater flow from 1960-2000 utilizing stress period of 1 year for a total of 41 stress periods. 
Each well location is inputted individually into the model with a corresponding pumping rate. 
The following graphs show the simulated and observed values at several locations throughout the 
aquifer.  
Some statistical values shows that the model has Residual Mean (RM) of –9.73 ft, Root 
Mean Square Error (RMSE) of 1.29x107 ft, and Absolute Residual Mean (ARM) of 20.84 ft. The 
overall RM improves by 73%, RMSE shows an improvement of 4%, while the ARM shows a 
44% improvement compared to the original model. These statistics show how large the 
differences are between computed values and observed values in the model, therefore the goal is 
to minimize these errors as much as possible. 
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Figure 26. Water level in observation well AC-326 during 1960-2000 
Figure 27. Water level in observation well BE-443 during 1960-2000 
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Figure 28. Water level in observation well CN-81L during 1960-2000 
Figure 29. Water level in observation well CU 771 during 1960-2000 
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Figure 30. Water level in observation well EV-229 during 1960-2000 
Figure 31. Water level in observation well JD-9 during 1960-2000 
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As can be seen from Figures 26-31, the model simulation does not match very well with 
the observation well data. However compared to results obtained from original Nyman’s model, 
there are some improvements in matching the trend observed in the observation wells whose 
locations are shown in Figure 10. In areas where irrigation pumping is particularly high, shown 
in Acadia parish (Figure 26), Evangeline parish (Figure 30), and in Jefferson Davis parish 
(Figure 31), the model does not show good agreement with the observed water level. However, 
in an area with comparatively low pumping amount, shown in Figure 28 for a well in Cameron 
parish (CN-81L) and an area where the majority of pumping is industrial, in Calcasieu parish 
(Figure 29), the model performed better. These improvements can be attributed to individual 
wells input which makes it possible to input variable pumping rates and smaller stress periods as 
well as more accurate industrial pumping reported to the USGS compared to irrigation pumping.  
From the results it can be seen that better estimation of pumping rates is still needed to 
better simulate the water levels both spatially and temporally in all areas of the model. Values 
obtained from USGS water use reports cannot adequately supply the needed information. This is 
due to several issues inherent in the USGS water use calculations, especially irrigation pumping. 
For example, the surveys sent out to farmers are not returned or reported 100%. The return rate 
for each parish and year varies and the USGS uses only those surveys that are returned in their 
water use estimates. Also, the surveys are not always covering the same time period. For 
example if the survey is sent to collect data for year 1999, some surveys are sent in the year 1999 
and the information provided is for year 1999. However, some surveys are sent in the spring of 
2000, and the information provided is for year 2000. These data are then combined with the 1999 
data to estimate pumping in year 1999, which results in an inconsistency in the time frame of 
information. Additionally, the amount of irrigation water used for that year (inches depth) 
reported by the farmers is only an estimate, since most farmers do not have measuring devices in 
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the field to measure the water depth. Also because the estimate is for the entire year, there could 
be misinformation since it may be that there is a lot of rainfall in the first week of March and last 
week of July, thus no irrigation was needed, however, this information may not be reflected in 
the survey. Since the surveys return rate is not 100% and there is no check on the spatial 
coverage of the data, there could be great spatial disparity in the data. For example, if a lot of 
western Acadia farmers return the survey (and there is little rainfall for that year in western 
Acadia) and only few eastern Acadia farmers return the survey (and there is a lot of rainfall for 
that year in eastern Acadia), then because the survey result used is based on the western Acadia 
condition there maybe an overestimation in the amount of pumping. As mentioned before, since 
there is no measuring device in the field, the amount of estimation can vary greatly from survey 
to survey. The USGS tried to take the average for the values reported and used this value to 
estimate the water use for the entire parish resulting in no variation within the parishes.  
As shown previously in the results of base case model, improvements in input model 
parameters, such as pumping, both in values and spatially allow for better simulation of water 
level in the Chicot aquifer. However, detailed data availability is lacking and a more 
comprehensive method to utilize spatial and temporal data for more accurate quantification of 
different parameters is necessary.  These detailed input model parameters in a regional 




3.1. Groundwater Pumping 
Groundwater flow models have been used in many studies to evaluate the effects of 
pumping in a groundwater aquifer.  In the 1980s, two-dimensional steady state finite element 
methods were used to evaluate the impact of groundwater pumping on water levels (Krohelski, 
1985). However two-dimensional steady state models do not always accurately reflect the 
important processes that happen in many aquifer systems. To correctly simulate the drawdowns 
in aquifer, which in most cases vary temporally, three dimensional, transient models were 
developed  (Hunt et al., 1998). 
In many modeling studies, the significance and sensitivity of various model parameters 
are investigated using trial and error or sensitivity analysis after the model is calibrated. 
Unfortunately, these approaches may not investigate all areas of model input. For example, in 
regional modeling, it has recently been shown that the boundary conditions specified at the 
model parameter can have important effects on model parameterization and complexity (Hunt et 
al., 1998). This shows the importance of considering different boundary conditions to fit a 
specific model, since different characteristics of groundwater model can benefit from different 
types of boundary conditions.  
Groundwater flow models have been used in a number of local and regional studies to 
evaluate the effects of pumping on groundwater aquifers and the importance of detailed and 
accurate assessment of pumping rates based on spatial and temporal conditions in certain 
scenarios has been well documented (Heath, 1983). Typically, highly refined or detailed local 
models are able to explicitly account for the individual pumping wells within the study region 
(Hunt et al., 1998).  However, most regional flow studies do not assign detailed pumping rates 
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due to the lack of computational power, insufficient knowledge of the pumping data, the 
insensitivity of pumping on the model, the effect of variability in pumping rates assignment is 
negligible, or the withdrawals are mainly for small domestic use  (Fitzpatrick, 1993; Mergia and 
Kelly, 1994; Conlon, 1998; Guvanasen et al., 2000). In study where there is sufficient knowledge 
of pumping data, where wellfield with known flow rates are available, pumping is mostly due to 
rural domestic usage with relatively few number of wells (Martin and Frind, 1998). 
 In a majority of regional studies, the hydraulic conductivity field and recharge/discharge 
are the most sensitive model parameters, while pumping typically impacts only portions or 
subsections of the model system (Bakker et al, 1999; Reeve et al., 2001). Finally, in most studies 
where pumping is a significant and sensitive model parameter, the primary demand on the 
aquifer is from industrial and public supply users for which the pumping rates are usually known 
(Mergia and Kelly, 1994; Guvanasen et al., 2000).  Typically, irrigation demand is much more 
uncertain or not accounted for in the model. 
Although irrigation water requirements for specific crops are extensively discussed in 
agricultural manuals, typical methods for calculating these demands are not practical for use in 
large regions that have multiple crop types and growing seasons throughout the year.  Most 
groundwater studies that include irrigation demands either utilize spatially averaged estimates or 
rely upon simple relationships for estimating pumping rates, where only maximum extraction 
allowed by the authorities on a yearly basis are known (Sonnenborg, 2003). In that study, the 
yearly extraction for irrigation is distributed evenly in time over the summer months of May-
August, which ignores temporal variation of water need during the important growing season. In 
a groundwater study where agricultural pumping is a significant parameter in the model, lack of 
data availability resulted in groundwater pumping not directly estimated, but as closure term to 
the water balance in the basin (Ruud et al., 2004). 
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However, the growth of Geographical Information Systems (GIS) and the increased 
availability of the necessary data in electronic form are making it much easier to calculate water 
requirements in a large area while at the same time maintaining variability on the local scale.  
3.2. Recharge 
Another important parameter to be considered in regional groundwater flow models is 
recharge, which supplies water into the aquifer. However, recharge is one of the most difficult 
parameters to quantify. Methods for calculating recharge values for use in regional flow models 
are generally divided into physical techniques and numerical models. The most common 
physical techniques are field methods, baseflow methods, tracer techniques, and mass balance. 
Field methods include direct measurements by lysimeters, water content analyses, and stream 
gauging (Allison et. al., 1994). However, these methods are prone to measurement errors, valid 
over a small area, and are often limited by their cost.  
In baseflow method, groundwater recharge can be estimated from stream water 
hydrograph separation (Meyboom, 1961). The most basic hydrograph separation techniques 
arbitrarily truncate stream discharge peaks and assume the remaining discharge is groundwater 
discharge. Several limitations of the baseflow method include difficulties in separating surface 
water and groundwater flow which is subjective (Halford and Mayer, 2000); the results obtained 
are uniform throughout a large area; and the minimum time scale of the result is a few months. 
The larger the basin area for which the baseflow method is applied, the higher the error that can 
result. An upper limit on a basin size of 1,300 km2 is recommended (Rutledge, 1998).  
Doug Carlson from Louisiana Geological Survey (LGS) has calculated some values of 
recharge for different parts of the Chicot aquifer based on yearly baseflow calculation from 
different watersheds located over the aquifers (Carlson et al., 2003). The values are obtained 
from determining the discharge rank by sorting daily discharges for a hydrologic year, which is 
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then converted into yearly recharge rates based on the watershed areas. These calculations show 
that there are variable recharge rates for different times which emphasizes the need to calculate 
recharge values spatially as well as temporally. From observation well data, there might also be 
seasonal recharge variation according to high and low pumping seasons as the water demand 
during the major crop growing period is much higher compared to minor crop growing period. 
Other inputs for recharge to the aquifer such as infiltration from rainfall also needs to be 
considered. 
An alternative to base flow record estimation is the recession curve displacement method 
(Rorabaugh, 1964), which estimates total recharge for each streamflow peak. In this method, 
recharge is considered to occur approximately concurrent with peaks in streamflow and is based 
on the upward shift in the recession curve of groundwater discharge that occurs as a result of 
recharge. However, the same limitations of the baseflow method are applicable to this method.  
Recharge estimation using tracer techniques involve injecting chemical or isotopic tracers 
at the soil surface or at some predetermined depth within the soil (Sharma, 1985). Infiltration 
transports the tracer to deeper parts of the soil and water samples are taken at predetermined 
locations, which are then used to calculate the recharge rate. Commonly used tracers include 
bromide, 3H, and visible dyes, although use of these tracers is prohibited in some areas because 
of environmental concerns. 
Currently, standard techniques of estimating regional recharge most often involve 
applying a water balance model, where the moisture content of the soil is tracked through time 
(Szilagyi and Vorosmarty, 1997), or parameter value adjustment of groundwater flow models 
from calibration (Luckey et al. 1986). Other available methods include field methods such as the 
water level fluctuation method (Healy and Cook 2002), the water use models (Sanford 2002), 
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configuration of the water table, which is an interpolation of the water table surface from point 
measurements (Sanford, 2002; Srivasta et al. 1996; Stoertz and Bradbury 1989). 
Since some parameters such as recharge are hard to quantify, many studies treat recharge 
as a by-product of the model instead of as an input parameter. This leads to inverse modeling to 
determine the values of these parameters. There are numerous publications detailing the use of 
inverse models or parameter estimation (Hill, 1992; Poeter and Hill, 1997). Inverse groundwater 
modeling has also been used to delineate areas of recharge (Levine and Salvucci, 1999). 
However, these methods are based on steady state or equilibrium analysis and provide limited 
information about the magnitude and timing of the recharge.  
The parameter estimation method calculates a least-square minimum for a calibration 
goal determined by the modeler, which can be assigned with a weight that represents the 
importance of the parameter to the reliability and optimization of the model (Halford, 1999; Hunt 
et al., 2000). Although this method requires significant rigorous computations, the results can be 
very useful in determining the model’s accuracy. The primary benefit of a properly constructed 
inverse model is its ability to optimize the base model, determining parameter values that 
provide a quantified best fit between simulated model output and calibration targets measured in 
the real world. However, the parameter estimation results depend greatly on the boundary 
conditions and other inputs in the model and no unique solution exists as a result of the 
parameter estimation.  
Calculation of the actual recharge amount and using it as an input parameter can reflect 
the actual mechanism of groundwater in Chicot aquifer and its impact on the groundwater 
management. Therefore, a Chicot aquifer groundwater model can benefit greatly from 
calculation of recharge as an input parameter instead of as a fitting parameter.  
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The most effective way to estimate groundwater recharge is by using a physically based 
approach that quantifies all the relevant hydrologic processes contributing to recharge, while 
calculating a mass balance for the entire system. This way, recharge is considered as an output 
from the water balance model, instead of as parameter in model calibration. The parameters in 
the water balance model may be zoned and are dependent on the scale and nature of the available 
data. Groundwater recharge varies considerably because of variations in the physical 
characteristics across the site as well as changes in the climatic conditions over time. 
Combination of precipitation and evapotranspiration play an important role in the amount and 
timing of groundwater recharge that is produced. Analysis show that variation in 
evapotranspiration values, which can be a function of differences in the vegetation canopy type 
under the same soil, can result in clear differences in the mean annual groundwater recharge 
(Finch, 1998). 
The increased availability of data lead to the use of Geographic Information System 
(GIS) in many water resources studies (Vieux, 1991; Watkins et. al., 1996; Xiao et. al. 1996). 
This is especially desirable in groundwater modeling applications where the spatial domain is 
discretized using a grid. GIS can be used directly as a linking tool for preparing input files for 
groundwater models (Orzol and McGrath 1992) or as an integrated step in analyzing and 
calibrating the model based on visual representation of the model output (Brodie, 1999). The 
benefits of GIS have also been demonstrated in coupled groundwater and surface water flow 
modeling applications (Ruud et al., 2004; Zhang et al., 1999).  
Recharge calculations, using the water balance model suggested previously, could benefit 
greatly from the use of GIS method as all the parameters in the equations vary spatially and 
temporally. By utilizing GIS, the difference in recharge rates for different parts of the aquifer can 
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be calculated more accurately and the spatial and temporal variability of recharge can be 
captured. 
3.3. Objectives and Tasks  
Based upon these preliminary analyses and results, it should be clear that the spatial and 
temporal values of pumping and recharge are critical in our understanding and modeling of the 
Chicot aquifer groundwater flow system. Therefore, the overall objective of this research is to 
utilize spatial and temporal data to more accurately quantify groundwater pumping and recharge 
rates. In particular, a Geographical Information System (GIS) will be used to calculate and 
combine the many different parameters and processes that influence pumping and recharge. GIS 
also allows us to incorporate vast amounts of information obtained from different sources, which 
may have different references, into a uniform and usable format.  These parameters will then be 
used as inputs in a regional groundwater flow model of the Chicot aquifer system. Data and 
results from this model will allow us to better understand the complex flow dynamics in the 





 PUMPING CALCULATIONS 
4.1. Irrigation Pumping Calculations 
Based on the disadvantages stated earlier for water use calculation performed by the 
USGS and its impact on the preliminary model run, it is clear that a better estimate of water 
demand is needed. Here, the water usage calculation is based on the mechanism of water use by 
crops. The water need of a crop consists of transpiration, which is the water extracted by the 
plant roots, plus evaporation, which is the water that evaporates to the atmosphere. Therefore, the 
total crop water need is called evapotranspiration. This water demand can be supplied by both 
rainfall and pumping. If there is enough water supplied through rainfall, irrigation pumping is not 
required. Therefore the irrigation pumping is the water needed by the crops minus the water 
supplied through rainfall. The irrigation water requirements mainly depend on: 
o Climate: Rainfall amount and distribution impact the amount of water needed to be 
supplemented through pumping. If there is more rainfall, less irrigation water is required. 
o Crop type: Different crop types require different amount of water to grow. 
o Growth stage of crop: Fully-grown crops need more water than crops that have just been 
planted. 
To account for rainfall contribution to water requirement, it is important to calculate 
effective rainfall, as this is the amount that is available for crops. Effective rainfall is the amount 
of rainfall subtracted by runoff. Soil Conservation Services Curve Number (SCS CN) method is 
used to calculate runoff throughout the Chicot aquifer utilizing CN number, a parameter that 
combines soil type and land use to estimate runoff potential.  
By utilizing the LANDSAT TM image and GAP analysis data for year 1992 obtained 
from USGS, land use/land cover data can be obtained (Figure 32). These land use/land cover are 
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divided into several categories: urban, agricultural, water, forest, barren land, etc. Soil type 
information is obtained from USDA (Figure 33). These soil types are divided into categories: A, 
B, C, and D, which reflect potential infiltration. Both soil type and land use information 
contributes to the CN determination for a specific area (United States Soil Conservation 
Services, 1986), shown in Appendix A. A specific combination of these two parameters 
corresponds to a certain CN number, which is used to calculate the runoff for a specific area 
using the following equations: 
10/1000 −= CNS          (2) 
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where S = function of surface cover and soil type 
Ia = initial abstraction 
P = precipitation 
By plotting the locations of rainfall gaging stations throughout the Chicot aquifer and 
dividing the area covered into Thiessen polygons, the rainfall intensity and distribution data can 
be obtained. The Thiessen polygon method draws around each rainfall gage a polygon of 
influence with the boundaries at a distance halfway between gage pairs (Thiessen, 1991). The 
purpose of this method is to assign values of the closest rainfall gage record to places where 
measurement data is not available. The Thiessen polygon method is widely used and is 
especially useful when data availability is scarce and the rainfall gage network is not dense 
(Shaw, 1994). Inclusion of the temporal rainfall data will incorporate the influence of both short 









Figure 33. Soil information in Chicot aquifer 
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and long term weather patterns, such as drought on water demand. The rainfall gaging station 
locations is shown in Figure 34, while the constructed Thiessen polygons are shown in Figure 
35. Combining land cover data and rainfall data along with water requirement for agricultural 
crop and irrigation wells locations, the amount of irrigation demand can be determined for each 
polygon across the aquifer for different times.  
From the water level data shown previously in observation wells, it can be seen that there 
is a seasonal trend to the water level decline. This is to be expected as the majority of the 
pumping from the aquifer comes from agricultural pumping. During planting time, the pumping 
in the aquifer increases dramatically to irrigate the agricultural fields when there is not enough 
rainfall water. It is expected that there will be high and low irrigation pumping rates seasonally. 
4.2. Irrigation Pumping Calculations Using GIS 
The following methods are used to calculate pumping in the Chicot aquifer during year 
1990-2000. The reason for choosing this time period is the scarce availability of data as well as 
unreliability in the data collection techniques before year 1990. This 11 year time period is also 
sufficient in showing the versatility of the model since there are both wet and dry periods during 
this time period which can be used to show the model response. 
Irrigation pumping requirements are determined by the lack of water supplied through 
rainfall and the higher evapotranspiration water demand by agricultural crops, and therefore all 
parameters that influence these supply and demand needs to be accounted. Irrigation pumping 
database is obtained using the following method: 
 Rainfall gaging stations along with their rainfall amount, obtained from the Southern 
Regional Climate Center (SRCC), are plotted to construct Thiessen polygons on a 
monthly basis. The availability of data for rainfall gages vary from time to time, therefore 
the area of the Thiessen polygon changes from time to time. 
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Figure 34. Locations of rain gaging stations in the Chicot aquifer 
Figure 35. Thiessen polygon constructed based rain gage stations  
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 Effective rainfall is then calculated by subtracting the runoff based on SCS CN 
method described previously from the rainfall. This effective rainfall is the amount of 
water available for crop use. 
 Crop acreage and crop type reports are obtained from the National Agricultural 
Statistics Services (NASS) on a yearly basis for each parish. Since there is no 
information on the location for each particular crop, the percentage of each crop type 
is calculated to determine the coefficient of water requirement for a particular parish. 
 The water requirement for each crop type based on the growth stages of the crop, 
which is shown in Table 1, is then multiplied by the coefficient of water requirement 
to obtain the water need for a particular month.  
 By overlying the available water provided by effective rainfall map with the water 
requirement calculation, the amount of pumping needed for supplement can be 
calculated. These amounts are then distributed equally for all the irrigation wells 
located within this specific polygon. The area for each polygon is different and the 
number of wells varies from year to year.  
Table 1. Water requirements for crops in inches at different times of the year (Jones, 2003) 
Months Corn Cotton Rice Sorghum Soybean Sugarcane Wheat Total
January 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.65 1.65 
February 0 0 0 0 0 0 3.01 3.01 
March 0.19 0 0 0 0 0 7.93 8.12 
April 2.75 0.48 9 0 0 0 9.39 21.62
May 10.8 1.96 9 0 0 0 2.6 24.36
June 5.9 5.25 9 0 0.5 10 0 30.65
        (table continued) 
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July 0 10.49 9 3.8 3.5 10 0 36.79
August 0 11.3 0 11.97 6.7 10 0 39.97
September 0 7.65 0 7.65 7.3 10 0 32.6 
October 0 3.5 0 1.98 4.2 0 0 9.68 
November 0 0.57 0 0 0 0 0.15 0.72 
December 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.08 1.08 
 
Figure 36 shows the irrigation groundwater pumping demand from the Chicot aquifer for 
May 2000, which is during the high pumping season. On a regional scale, the figure shows 
spatial variation in the irrigation pumping demand due to both the location of the agricultural 
zones and the different crop types grown within the region. On a local scale, one can also see the 
variations within a parish resulting from the detailed specification of land use/land cover, soil 
information, crop types, and rainfall amounts. Figure 37 shows the irrigation pumping rates 
required during October 2000, which is in the low pumping season. In addition to the obvious 
differences in pumping rates, comparison between the two figures shows how this technique is 
able to capture the spatial variation between seasons due to both effective rainfall contribution 
and types of crops grown in different times of the year.   
These detailed calculations, made possible through the use of readily available data and 
GIS, result in a much improved and accurate description of irrigation pumping compared to the 
previously assumed uniform values. This technique allows for individual well pumping 
assignments to reflect the actual supplemental irrigation demand. Also, because the pumping 
values are calculated monthly, a smaller time scale can be used to reflect the seasonal trend 




Figure 36. Irrigation pumping requirements for May 2000 (high season) 
 
Figure 37. Irrigation pumping requirements for October 2000 (low season) 
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The overall pumping rates values obtained using the GIS techniques are generally lower 
compared to the USGS 5 year report since rainfall contribution and more detailed crop 
information is being taken into account (see Table 2). Although the total difference between 
these two values averages less than 16%, the spatial distribution of these differences is of 
particular interest when calculating irrigation pumping demands. 
 
Table 2. Comparison of irrigation water use from USGS and GIS method for 1990-2000 
Year USGS (MGD) GIS (MGD) Difference (MGD) Percent 
1990 530.12 389.85 140.27 26.46 
1991 537.24 494.45 42.80 7.97 
1992 544.37 464.38 79.99 14.69 
1993 551.49 477.28 74.21 13.46 
1994 558.62 493.97 64.65 11.57 
1995 565.74 497.98 67.76 11.98 
1996 563.10 468.17 94.93 16.86 
1997 560.46 489.75 70.71 12.62 
1998 557.82 522.12 35.70 6.40 
1999 555.18 550.80 4.38 0.79 
2000 552.54 510.01 42.53 7.70 
 
        
Table 3 shows the differences in the year 2000 groundwater demand for each parish. As 
can be seen, there is a much more significant difference in the demand on a parish-by-parish 
basis compared to the overall aquifer. The impact on the resulting groundwater model can be 
seen from application of these irrigation pumping rates.  
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Table 3. Comparison of irrigation water use from USGS and GIS method for year 2000 
Parish USGS 2000 (MGD) GIS 2000 (MGD)
Acadia 126.58 128.46 
Allen 32.38 22.02 
Beauregard 4.06 8.41 
Calcasieu 26.35 18.96 
Cameron 5.48 1.84 
Evangeline 40.07 46.53 
Iberia 0.22 21.62 
Jefferson Davis 132.51 57.09 
Lafayette 8.76 34.34 
Rapides 3.97 5.82 
St. Landry 21.87 44.95 
St. Martin  0.69 5.27 
St. Mary 0 17.09 
Vermilion 149.60 97.60 
Vernon 0 0 
Total 552.54 510.01 
 
4.3. Industrial and Public Supply Pumping Calculations 
The Louisiana District of the USGS compiles the annual pumping rates and site 
coordinates for major industrial and public supply users within the Chicot aquifer region. 
Although total pumping rates and actual well coordinates for all industrial and public supply 
wells are known, the specific pumping rates for each well is usually not available. Also, it is 
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common practice for industries and cities to own several wells and not use them at the same time 
and therefore it is difficult to assign the actual pumping rates for each registered well.  
Using the sites coordinates of major industries or cities, Thiessen polygons were 
constructed to create a base map delineating the region of interest for each of these major 
industrial and public supply users. As with the irrigation wells, the registered water wells for 
each sector are obtained from the LA DOTD GIS water well database. Since wells associated 
with a particular industry and city are usually located in close proximity to one another, each 
Thiessen polygon is evaluated for its validity. If the polygon area constructed is smaller than a 5-
mile radius area of influence from the major user, the Thiessen polygon is used to assign 
pumping rates for wells associated with these major industries or cities. Otherwise, the 5-mile 
radius area of influence is used to assign these pumping rates.  
For each of the sectors, the pumping rates are assigned to the wells within the polygon or 
the circular area of influence. While the water usage from smaller industries and cities are only 
compiled every 5 years, the amounts do not vary significantly over time and the impact on the 
overall demand is minimal; therefore, it is reasonable to just linearly interpolate the five year 
values to obtain annual demand. The total amounts of pumping directly reported by major 
industries or cities are compared with the total pumping estimates given in the USGS report. The 
difference is assumed to be the total amount of pumping from smaller industries or cities. This 
amount is then distributed equally among registered wells associated with the appropriate sector 
which are located outside the area of influence described previously. 
Figure 38 shows Thiessen polygons generated based upon the major industrial water well 
data provided by the USGS and the location of the industrial pumping well locations obtained 
from the DOTD GIS water well database. The figure shows that some polygon areas are larger 
than others depending on the locations and density of the major industrial water wells. In areas 
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where there are a large number of major industries, such as Calcasieu parish in the western part 
of the aquifer, there are more polygons. This translates into more detailed and precise pumping 
assignments for individual well fields compared to more uniform pumping assignments for the 
rest of the aquifer system.  
Figure 39 shows the Thiessen polygons generated based upon the major public supply 
data provided by the USGS and the locations of public supply pumping wells obtained from the 
DOTD GIS water well database.  While it can be seen from this figure that some polygons are 
larger than others, there is much more uniformity in this case due to uniformity of public supply 
location information. However, as with the industrial wells, this technique allows for more 
detailed pumping assignments for individual public supply well fields.  
    
Figure 38. Thiessen polygon from major industries along with industrial well locations. 
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Figure 39. Thiessen polygon from major cities along with public supply wells locations.  
While the overall values for public supply and industrial pumping using GIS based 
techniques are the same as the 5 year USGS report, the additional spatial and temporal 
information allows for a more accurate pumping assignment. This, in turn, affects the aquifer 
water levels, particularly in the vicinity of major industries and cities. 
4.4. Model Application Using GIS Calculated Pumping Requirements  
The previously described boundary conditions for base case of Chicot aquifer model with 
42 columns, 28 rows, and 5 layers is used to compare results obtained from more detailed 
pumping rates assignments using GIS method. After examining the water requirements for crops, 
it can be seen that the highest water requirement are during the months of April-September, 
while the irrigation demand is lower during the months of January-March and October-
December. For this reason, a 6 months stress period is chosen to simulate the increase or 
decrease in pumping throughout the year. The stress periods chosen are as follows: April-
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September for high water requirement and October-March for low water requirement. This 
yields 23 stress periods for the year 1990-2000. The results of the model are shown in Figures 
40-47.  
Figures 40 shows computed versus observed water level data for observation well located 
in Acadia (AC-326) parish in upper Chicot. Although there are fewer data points for comparison, 
it shows the general same short and long term trends in the water levels. Of particular note is the 
close proximity of this observation well to a large public supply well. Model simulations using 
the previous pumping assignments (i.e., uniform distribution over the same-sector wells within 
the parish) did not reflect the dampening of water level fluctuations due to the location of the 
public supply well field. Figures 41 shows AC-335U water level data for observation well 
located in Acadia parish in lower Chicot, which does not show as good agreement.  
Figure 42 shows an observation well located in an agricultural area within Beauregard 
parish (BE-443) where the computed water level is lower than the observed values. This 
indicates not enough amount of water entering into the model in this area. This result could be 
poor as the well is located in a prime recharge area and accurate simulation of groundwater level 
will be helpful in the management of this resources.  
Figure 43 and 44 which shows observation well located in Cameron parish (CN-81L) and 
Calcasieu parish (CU-771), where most groundwater pumping comes from industrial demand, 
shows a good agreement between the computed and observed values in short and long term 
observations.  
Figure 45 shows the computed versus observed values for an observation well located in 
an agricultural area within Evangeline parish (EV-229), which shows an excellent agreement 
between the two values in both short and long term observations.  There are two particular items 
of interest.  First, the 6 months stress period, chosen to reflect both the high and low pumping 
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seasons due to different types of crops grown throughout the year, effectively accounts for the 
seasonal water level fluctuations.  Second, a drought that occurred in SW Louisiana towards the 
end of the simulation at year 1998-2000 which resulted in increased irrigation water demand is 
reflected in the model results.  
Figures 46 shows computed versus observed water level data for observation well located 
in Jefferson Davis (JD-485A) parish.  JD-485A is located in the middle of an agricultural area 
and also demonstrates the ability of the model to simulate both the short and long-term water 
level trends. This result is of particular interest because although the irrigation pumping 
requirements based on USGS reports and GIS-based calculations difference in Jefferson Davis 
parish is more than 100% (Table 3), the model result using the GIS-based pumping rates shows 
excellent agreement to the observed water level data. However, Figure 47 which shows another 
observation well not located in the middle of an agricultural area shows larger swings in 
computer water level compared to the observed values. 
Some statistics from this model include RM of –1.23 ft, RMSE of 1.22x106 ft, and ARM 
of 14.46 ft. Implementation of GIS-based pumping calculations resulted in a much improved 
groundwater model results compared to preliminary modeling studies (base case) using the 
pumping rates obtained from the USGS and DOTD reports. The overall RM improves by 87%, 
RMSE shows an improvement of 91%, and the ARM shows a 31% improvement. The 
improvements in both the RM and ARM indicate that the pumping rates in the GIS-based model 
simulate the groundwater level better from both a spatial and temporal perspective. While one 
must be cautious in relying too much on the statistical results, the overall improvement in the 
RM is larger than the overall improvement in ARM or RMSE, which provides some evidence 
that the improvement results more from the temporal aspect. 
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Figure 40.  Water level in observation well AC-326 during 1990-2000 
Figure 41.  Water level in observation well AC-335U during 1990-2000 
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Figure 42.  Water level in observation well BE-443 during 1990-2000 
Figure 43.  Water level in observation well CN-81L during 1990-2000 
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Figure 44.  Water level in observation well CU-771 during 1990-2000 
Figure 45.  Water level in observation well EV-229 during 1990-2000 
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Figure 46.  Water level in observation well JD-485A during 1990-2000 
Figure 47.  Water level in observation well JD-773 during 1990-2000 
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In any case, the GIS-based pumping rate calculations improved the groundwater model 
results significantly. Another advantage of using this method is the flexibility of the model. As 
more data become available, such as new wells, updated land use, etc., new pumping rates can be 
quickly calculated and incorporated into the model. Also, since this method allows integration of 
large data sets that are readily available, but which often have different formats, into one usable 
database, it can be applied at any location and for any time period.   
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CHAPTER 5  
RECHARGE CALCULATIONS 
Although the detailed pumping rates, calculated using the methodology described in 
chapter 4, improve the Chicot aquifer model, recharge which is another important parameter also 
needs to be better quantified. Aquifer recharge occurs primarily through precipitation. Under the 
force of gravity, rainfall percolates downward through porous surface soils into the unsaturated 
zone of the soil to replenish soil moisture storage in the aquifer. The amount of water that will 
eventually reach the water table is groundwater recharge. The aquifer recharge rate may vary 
spatially and temporally because of precipitation, land use, and soil types. The thickness of 
overlying confining beds also determines which areas will be prime recharge areas, which is the 
areas with highest recharge potential for the aquifer (USGS, http://la.water.usgs.gov/).   
The recharge into the aquifer from precipitation can be calculated using the mass balance 
method from the following equation (Thornthwaite, 1948; Mather, 1978).  
ETROPS −−=Δ          (6)  
where  ΔS = change in the amount of water stored in the soil zone 
P = precipitation 
RO = surface runoff 
ET = actual evapotranspiration 
Once the amount of storage in the soil reached field capacity, recharge will occur. 
Figure 48 shows the concept of mass balance method with precipitation as the input and 
runoff, evapotranspiration, and recharge as the outflow from the system.  
Recharge calculation using mass balance method commonly utilize either daily or 
monthly time steps because of the availability of data. However, computing the water balance on 
a monthly basis requires an assumption that rain falls at constant low intensity throughout the 
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month. This could be inaccurate, particularly during low precipitation time periods, where the 
mean potential evaporation for a given month may be higher than the mean precipitation, and 
water balance calculation may yield zero or even negative recharge. For this reason, the use of 
daily precipitation values is preferred over monthly values, where individual daily storm events 
can contribute to the recharge of the aquifer. For high precipitation time periods, once the soil 
reaches field capacity, all the effective precipitation that is not used for evapotranspiration 
contributes to recharge. 
Figure 48. Recharge to an aquifer using mass balance method 
5.1. Precipitation and Surface Runoff 
The rainfall intensity and distribution data can be obtained by plotting the daily 
precipitation measurements at rainfall gaging stations throughout the Chicot aquifer and dividing 
the area covered into Thiessen polygons, which draw around each rainfall gage a polygon of 
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influence with the boundaries at a distance halfway between gage pairs. The purpose of this 
method is to assign values of closest rainfall gage record to places where measurement data is 
not available. Inclusion of the temporal rainfall data will incorporate the influence of both short 
and long term weather patterns on water demand.  
The surface runoff can be calculated using the SCS CN method utilizing land use/land 
cover, by utilizing the LANDSAT TM image and GAP analysis data for year 1992, shown in 
Figure 32 and soil type information obtained from USDA, shown in Figure 33. Both soil type 
and land use information contributes to the property determination for a specific area. A specific 
combination of these two parameters corresponds to a certain CN number. Effective rainfall can 
be obtained by subtracting runoff from the total rainfall.  
5.2. Evapotranspiration 
Evapotranspiration is a combination of water loss by evaporation from the soil and 
transpiration from plants. Since it is very difficult to calculate actual evapotranspiration (ET), 
potential evapotranspiration (PET) is calculated instead. PET refers to the amount of water that 
can be used in the evapotranspiration process given unlimited supply of water, while ET refers to 
the amount actually used in the evapotranspiration process, which is also influenced by water 
availability. Therefore ET can be obtained by comparing PET with water availability. There are 
several equations describing PET, but the one that accounts for majority of important parameters 
is the Jensen-Haise method described by the following equations (Jensen et. al., 1970)                   
)( ps TTCRPET −=          (7) 
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where Rs = total solar radiation, in inches of evaporation 
RL = total solar radiation, in langleys 
C = air temperature coefficient for a given location  
E = elevation, in feet 
e2 = saturation vapor pressure of water, in millibars, for the mean maximum air 
temperature of warmest month. 
e1 = saturation vapor pressure of water, in millibars, for the mean minimum air 
temperature of warmest month. 
MAX = mean maximum air temperature of warmest month, in degrees F 
MIN = mean minimum air temperature of warmest month, in degrees F 
T = mean air temperature, in degrees F 
Tp = intercept of temperature axis  
Measured temperature data at various rainfall gage stations as well as mean maximum 
and minimum air temperature data are available from the SRCC, as shown in Figure 34. 
Elevation data is obtained from Digital Elevation Model (DEM), provided by USGS, which 
shows the elevation for each location based on mean sea level.  
Since there are very few solar radiation monitoring stations across the entire United 
States, alternative methods have to be considered to calculate the solar radiation at most 
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locations. An equation that accounts for the physical factors that affect solar radiation (Jensen 
and Haise, 1963), the following equation apply 
91.44101.091.3824.490.281 −+++= EDASRL      (15)  
where  S = percent of possible sunshine (expressed as a fraction) for the month 
A = angle of sun inclination at zenith for the midpoint of each month 
D = hours of possible sunshine for the midpoint of the month 
E = altitude above sea level 
Percent of possible sunshine and hours of possible sunshine is obtained though a database 
provided by National Climatic Data Center (NCDC), The angle of sun inclination is calculated 
using a program to calculate solar position with input data of geographical location and day of 
the year, available from National Renewable Energy Laboratory. The altitude is obtained from 
DEM data available from USGS. This equation allows calculation of solar radiation (RL) for 
each location. However, for practical purposes the solar radiation is calculated at the rainfall 
gage locations since the values obtained throughout the model vary less than 20%.  
The PET value calculated using the Jensen method is a monthly reference PET for 
alfalfa. The reference PET is multiplied by the appropriate crop coefficient (Allen et. al., 1998), 
shown in Appendix B, to obtain effective PET for different crop types for the month. Crop 
acreage and types are obtained from the National Agricultural Statistics Services (NASS) on a 
yearly basis for each parish. Since there is no information on the location for each particular 
crop, the percentage of each crop type is calculated to determine the crop coefficient (Jones, 
2003).  Since evapotranspiration accounts for a large part of the recharge calculations and can 
vary spatially, it is important to calculate evapotranspiration everywhere in the aquifer. Since the 
evapotranspiration calculated in the previous chapter for groundwater pumping estimate is more 
detailed and for shorter time scales and accounts for the acreage of each crop type, the previous 
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evapotranspiration values is used for agricultural area. All other land use evapotranspiration is 
obtained using the Jensen equation and crop coefficient table. 
5.3. Soil Storage Capacity 
Soil storage capacity varies with soil type and the available storage capacity can be 
obtained from subtracting the wilting point from field capacity. The field capacity, which is a 
function of soil texture and organic content, is defined as the water content of a soil that has 
reached equilibrium with gravity after several days of drainage. The permanent wilting point is 
defined as the water content at which plants can no longer extract sufficient water from the soil 
and begin to wilt. The field capacity and permanent wilting point are defined on a volume of 
water per volume of soil basis. Table 4 gives some typical values for available water capacity. 
Table 4. Water Retention Properties (ASCE, 1990) 
Texture Class Field Capacity Wilting Point Available Capacity
Sand 0.12 0.04 0.08 
Loamy Sand 0.14 0.06 0.08 
Sandy Loam 0.23 0.10 0.13 
Loam 0.26 0.12 0.15 
Silt Loam 0.30 0.15 0.15 
Silt 0.32 0.15 0.17 
Silty Clay Loam 0.34 0.19 0.15 
Silty Clay 0.36 0.21 0.15 
Clay 0.36 0.21 0.15 
 
The total available storage capacity for the soil can be obtained by multiplying the field 
capacity with the effective depth of the soil and has a metric unit of length. For example, a 1 m 
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of silty clay with field capacity of 0.36 has a total storage capacity of 360 mm. of silty clay with 
field capacity of 0.36 has a total storage capacity of 360 mm. 
There are several potential scenarios when utilizing the mass balance method. Figure 49 
shows the mass balance method in detail for the different scenarios. If effective precipitation is 
equal to potential evapotranspiration, there is no change in storage and no recharge or deficit 
occurs. If effective precipitation is less than potential evapotranspiration, soil moisture storage 
declines because it is being used to compensate the difference. When there is not enough soil 
moisture, a deficit will occur and actual evapotranspiration is less than potential 
evapotranspiration. If the effective precipitation is greater than potential evapotranspiration, soil 
moisture storage increases and once it reaches field capacity, recharge will occur.   
Each parameter that contributes to the recharge is calculated separately. The precipitation 
data is available on a daily basis and the resulting effective precipitation which is obtained by 
subtracting runoff from precipitation is also obtained on a daily basis. The PET values are 
calculated using the Jensen equation on a monthly basis; daily values are then calculated by 
dividing the total PET by the number of days for a particular month. The total available water 
storage capacity of the soil vary according to the type and thickness of unsaturated soil. The 
thickness of the unsaturated zone may vary based on the location of the water table, which is 
provided at multiple locations by the USDA on a monthly basis. However, since water table data 
availability is scarce and not collected on a consistent basis, a linear interpolation is done to 
obtain the water table elevations at locations where data is unavailable and also to fill in temporal 
gaps in data.  The total available water storage capacity is calculated at the beginning of each 
month based on the water table data and is considered constant throughout the month. After all 
parameters are calculated, a recharge base map is obtained by overlying all the parameters base  
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Figure 49. Flowchart of mass balance method to calculate recharge 
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maps to account for all the processes. Recharge is then calculated on a daily basis following the 
flowchart shown in Figure 49. 
5.4. Recharge Rate Results 
Application of the mass balance method using GIS yields a recharge map with highly 
detailed recharge rates (more than 22,500 polygons of varying sizes), where each polygon of the 
map resulted from a combination of precipitation, land use/land cover, soil type, and soil storage 
information.  Recharge rates for a particularly wet year (1991, with total annual precipitation 
within the study area averaging 81.70 inches) is shown in Figures 50. As can be seen, the 
recharge is higher in the northern part of the aquifer, which is designated as prime recharge area 
by the USGS than in the southern part of the aquifer. The recharge rate is also higher in the 
eastern part of the aquifer due to deposits of Atchafalaya alluvium which is a more leaky 
material compared to the upper confining layer in the rest of the aquifer. Figure 51 shows the 
recharge map for a dry year (1999, with total annual precipitation averaging 46.51 inches). 
Although the northern part of the aquifer still show higher recharge values compared to the 
southern part, there is less difference between the eastern part and the western part of the aquifer. 
This is because the effective precipitation in a dry year is lower and therefore supplies less 
infiltration compared to a wet year.  
Figure 52 shows the recharge map during a high water demand (i.e. growing season) 
period in the year 1991, which is a wet year. As can be seen there is barely any recharge 
occurring during this period of time, although there is still a trend of slightly higher recharge in 
the northern part of the aquifer. Figure 53 shows the recharge map during a low water demand 
period during 1991. More recharge occurs throughout the aquifer due to lower 
evapotranspiration, especially in agricultural area. 
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Figure 50. Recharge map for year 1991 using GIS based water balance method 
Figure 51. Recharge map for year 1999 using GIS based water balance method 
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Figure 52. Recharge map for April - June 1991 
Figure 53. Recharge map for October – December 1991 
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Figure 54. Recharge map for April - June 1999 
 
Figure 55. Recharge map for October – December 1999 
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Figure 54 shows the recharge map during high water demand period in the year 1999, 
which is a dry year. Figure 55 shows the recharge map during low water demand period in 1999. 
Although the recharge trend still maintains a higher recharge rate during the low water demand 
as in the wet year, there is less recharge to the aquifer due to lower rainfall amounts.  
5.5. Comparison of GIS Based Recharge Rates with Baseflow Determined Values  
  Figure 56 and Figure 57 shows the recharge map of the basins in the Chicot aquifer in 
1991 and 1999 using the baseflow method (Carlson et al., 2003). In this method, the daily 
discharges listed in USGS reports for a hydrologic year are sorted and the 50% and 80% of the 
discharge rank is determined. The total baseflow discharge is then determined by multiplying the 
discharge rate expressed in cubic foot per second by the number of seconds in a year. The last 
step is to divide the resulting baseflow volume of water by the watershed’s area to yield a 
baseflow recharge rate in feet per year, which is multiplied by 12 to obtain recharge rate in 
inches per year. As typical of the baseflow method, the area covering the basins are larger than 
water balance method and are annual values. There is some trend in the recharge values at 
different parts of the aquifer, which is expected to be higher on the northern part of the aquifer 
where the prime recharge area is located, for example basins located in Vernon and Rapides 
parishes have higher recharge valued compared to basins in Allen and Evangeline parishes. 
However, on the southern part of the model such as in Acadia and Jefferson parishes, the 
baseflow method began to break down due to estuary condition and the values obtained are not 
reliable. There is also lack of information on the southern part of the aquifer where basin 
information is not available. As expected, the values of recharge in year 1999 in general is also 
lower than the recharge in year 1991, which is consistent with low rainfall condition. The range 
of values obtained using this method are comparable to the values obtained using the GIS based 
water balance method described previously with less than a factor of 2 difference. 
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Figure 56. Recharge map for year 1991 using baseflow method 
Figure 57. Recharge map for year 1999 using baseflow method 
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5.6. Comparison of Mass Balance Components  
Comparisons of each components in the recharge calculations equations at different 
locations of the aquifer (Figure 58) is used to illustrate the impact of the various parameters and 
processes (Table 5).  The comparisons are done for year 1991, which is a wet year with average 
total annual rainfall of 81.70 inches, and year 1999, which is a dry year with average total annual 
rainfall of 46.51 inches, for both during major agricultural crop growing period of April-June and 
minor agricultural crop growing period of October-December. The locations were chosen to look 
at different land use types (i.e. agricultural use located at AC, EV, JD, and R, forest use located 
at AL, BE, and V, and industrial land use at CU) and high versus low recharge areas (i.e. R 
versus AC).  
During April-June 1991, there is high input due to high rainfall amounts at these 
locations. However, there is also a high evapotranspiration due to increased crop demand, 
especially in agricultural areas, located in AC, EV, JD, and R. Even though the overall effective 
rainfall which is obtained by subtracting runoff from rainfall is less than the total 
evapotranspiration for this period of time, daily storm event contribute to the recharge 
calculation by filling in storage in the soil until it reaches field capacity. As expected, since the 
availability of storage is less in R and EV due to thinner unsaturated soil depths, the recharge 
values obtained are larger than the values obtained in AC and JD. Similar results are also 
observed during April-June 1999 time period, the growing season during a dry year. CU which is 
located on industrial area has a lower evapotranspiration values compared to the others since it is 
not affected by crop type, however input into the system is also lower due to higher runoff.   
During October-December 1991 (non-growing season), there is lower amount of 
evapotranspiration due to decreased crop demand, especially in agricultural areas, located in AC, 
EV, JD, and R. During this time period, the total available input from effective rainfall is higher 
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Table 5. Comparison of Recharge Parameters 
Name  AC  AL  BE  CU EV JD R V 
April - June 1991         
Rainfall (inches) 28.1 26.8 31.2 29.1 29.1 32.2 28.9 25.8 
Runoff  (inches) 22.3 19.0 23.1 28.2 23.3 26.3 23.1 18.1 
Evapotranspiration (inches) 12.7 9.8 9.4 1.3 11.1 12.6 5.6 9.6 
Recharge (inches) 0.2 1.1 1.1 0.2 0.6 0.1 1.9 2.0 
October - December 1991         
Rainfall (inches) 10.7 23.3 17.0 8.7 15.3 14.3 19.5 15.1 
Runoff (inches) 6.0 15.8 10.0 7.8 10.1 9.2 14.1 8.4 
Evapotranspiration (inches) 1.9 5.5 5.5 0.6 1.5 1.8 3.9 5.8 
Recharge (inches) 3.1 4.2 6.2 2.9 5.0 3.9 5.7 4.7 
April - June 1999         
Rainfall (inches) 10.8 16.5 22.5 14.3 7.9 12.1 15.0 19.1 
Runoff  (inches) 6.1 9.6 15.0 13.4 3.7 7.3 9.9 12.0 
Evapotranspiration (inches) 10.6 8.1 8.4 1.0 8.7 12.0 8.1 8.6 
Recharge (inches) 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.0 0.1 0.6 0.0 
October - December 1999         
Rainfall (inches) 5.1 10.5 7.7 6.8 6.7 7.5 8.7 9.3 
Runoff (inches) 1.6 4.6 2.6 5.9 2.8 3.4 4.4 3.7 
Evapotranspiration (inches) 1.3 5.5 5.5 0.6 1.0 2.5 2.4 5.8 
Recharge (inches) 2.5 4.0 6.8 0.3 2.9 1.7 5.1 2.4 
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Figure 58. Comparisons of Recharge Parameters Locations 
than the total evapotranspiration demand, which resulted in higher recharge values compared to 
the growing season. As expected, since the availability of storage is less in R and EV due to 
thinner unsaturated soil depths, the recharge values obtained are larger than the values obtained 
in AC and JD. Similar trends are also observed during October-December 1999 time period.  
For recharge calculations in forested land (i.e. AL, BE, and V), although there are smaller 
differences in evapotranspiration demand between April-June and October-December compared 
to the agricultural land use, there is also higher recharge observed during October-December 
time period.  
After recharge values are calculated across the aquifer, the values are inputted into 
MODFLOW using the recharge package as the overlying water source to the aquifer replacing 
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the constant head assumption used before. The water level values can then be compared to the 
values observed in the observation wells to see if the values and trends match. 
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CHAPTER 6 
MODEL APPLICATION AND RESULTS 
6.1. Model Specification 
6.1.1. Boundary and Initial Conditions 
Hydrologic boundaries, rather than physical boundaries, are used as the boundary 
conditions of the Chicot aquifer model, shown in Figure 59. The northern boundary of the model 
is a no flow boundary which coincides with the northern limit of the Chicot aquifer. The eastern 
and western boundaries of the model are the Atchafalaya River and Sabine River respectively, 
which function as potential sources and sinks for the aquifer. The southern boundary of the 
model is a no flow boundary which coincides with the interface of freshwater/saltwater boundary 
of the aquifer. This assumption is reasonable given that the primary groundwater flow in the 
aquifer is in a southerly direction from the recharge area in the north toward the major 
groundwater users in Acadia, Jefferson Davis, and Calcasieu parishes with little or no northerly 
flow from the south and the fact that there is little or no groundwater pumping in the 
southernmost parishes. This boundary is indicated by 40 ohm-m resistivity values, which is 
comparable to 1000 mg/L of total dissolved solid concentration defined by the USGS (Hem, 
1989), obtained from well’s resistivity logs.  
Rivers act as sources and sinks at different times of the year and at different locations 
along their reaches. River stage elevation was calculated using the stage data obtained from 
USGS stream gages, which vary throughout the duration of the model run. Stage elevations for 
each river cell were interpolated between gaging stations to create a realistic gradient. Riverbed 
conductance for each river was calculated using the equation: 
M
KLWC =           (15) 
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where  C is riverbed conductance, in feet squared per day  
K is hydraulic conductivity of the riverbed material, in feet per day 
L is length of the reach, in feet 
W is width of the river, in feet 
M is thickness of the riverbed, in feet. 
Figure 59. Model Boundaries 
Since the hydraulic conductivity for each location of the river is not known, the average 
hydraulic conductivity of the surrounding area is used instead. The length and width can be 
obtained from bathymetry reports of the river, while the thickness of the riverbed material ranges 
from 30-80 feet. Four major rivers included in the Chicot aquifer model are the Atchafalaya, 
Calcasieu, Mermentau, and Sabine River with conductance ranging from 1.81×103 feet2/day to 
6.41×105 feet2/day. Minor rivers located in the aquifer system are not included in the model since 
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hydraulic head measurements and field observations indicate that smaller rivers generally have 
less hydraulic connection with the aquifer than larger rivers (Ackerman, 1990). 
6.1.2. Discretization and Stratigraphy 
The model is spatially discretized into 125 uniform columns which measure 1950 meters 
and 100 uniform rows which measure 2050 meters, making the grid area approximately 4 square 
kilometers (Figure 60). Since MODFLOW lumps parameters located within a grid cell into one 
values, finer discretization can ensure better result, however reasonable spacing should be 
employed due to increased computational requirements. 
Figure 60. Model grid 
The model is temporally discretized into 44 stress periods (i.e. 11 years with 4 
periods/year), each with 10 time steps. The stress periods were chosen according to the seasonal 
irrigation pumping demand, which follows 6 months heavy pumping and 6 months low pumping 
cycle. However, the river stage data indicate high and low stage cycles corresponding to 3 
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months periods and these 3 months cycles fall within the 6 months agricultural cycle. Therefore 
uniform 3 months stress period was chosen: January-March, April-June, July-September, and 
October-December.  
Recently a more detailed stratigraphy characterization of the Chicot aquifer has been 
undertaken by Riley Milner of the Louisiana Geological Survey (LGS). The well logs used to 
construct the stratigraphy are obtained from oil, gas, and water wells. This information can be 
used to estimate several parameters of the system including leakance and storage coefficient. 
This detailed study has been able to capture different sand and clay layer thicknesses at different 
parts of the aquifer and also the absence of the clay in some parts.  
Kriging is a geostatistical gridding method that estimates parameter values according to 
known data values. Kriging utilizes a variogram model to measure how quickly parameters 
change on the average, with an assumption that two observations closer together are more similar 
than two observations farther apart.  
The variogram model specifies the spatial variability of the data set and the resulting grid. 
Typical variogram model includes the following components as shown in Figure 61: 
o nugget effect, which quantifies the sampling error and short scale variability  
o scale, which is the vertical scale of the variogram  
o sill, which is the total vertical scale of the variogram 
o length, which is the horizontal range of the variogram 
o variance, which is the mean squared deviation of each value from the mean value 
o pairs, which is a pair of variogram values separated by lag width 
o experimental curve, which displays groups of variogram pairs on a plot of separation 
distance versus the estimated variogram 
o model curve, which shows the shape of the variogram model.  
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Kriging technique is used to provide a smooth representation of the layer elevations 
throughout the Chicot aquifer. This method allows every grid to have elevation information for 
every layers. In this instance, there is no trend and stationarity assumption is valid, so kriging can 
be done for the entire region. 
Figure 61. Typical variogram model (Golden Software Inc, 2002) 
Linear variogram model can be described by the following equation 
ShCh o +=)(γ          (16) 
where  γ(h) = semivariogram 
 Co = nugget effect 
 S = slope 
 h = relative separation distance 
Figure 62 shows the variogram of elevation values for layer 2 with nugget effect of 1230 and 
linear type model variogram with slope of 0.11 and angle of 0. A grid from kriging is then 
constructed based on this variogram model to obtain an elevation values on every grid. This 
process of constructing variogram and kriging is repeated for each layer of the model.  
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Figure 62. Elevation variogram for layer 2 
The model is divided into 8 layers according to the naming convention as described in 
Figure 2 (Milner, personal communication). The first layer is the confining layer; the second 
layer is the upper chicot in most of the aquifer and 200 ft sand in Calcasieu parish; the third layer 
is the upper/lower confining layer and 200/500 ft confining layer; the fourth layer is the lower 
chicot and 500 ft sand; the fifth layer is the lower chicot and 500/700 ft confining layer; the sixth 
layer is the lower chicot and 700 ft sand; the seventh layer is the freshwater boundary; and the 
eighth layer is the Evangeline aquifer.  
Figures 63 and 64 show the three dimensional representation with North-South 
orientation and East-West orientation of layer elevations with a vertical exaggeration factor of 
50. The figures show the thickening of the aquifer from North to South and the division between 
the layers to be more apparent on the West side of the model. This is consistent with the 
information that the aquifer outcrops in the north and the eastern side of the model consists 
mainly of one large sand unit compared to the western side of the model, which has interspersing 
clay (Jones et al., 1954). 
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Figure 63. North-South cross section of layers in Chicot (upper facing East, lower facing West) 
Figure 64. East-West cross section of layers in Chicot (upper facing North, lower facing South) 
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6.1.3. Hydraulic Conductivity 
Other parameters important for the groundwater model are hydraulic conductivity, 
storage and leakance. These values are dependent upon the hydrogeological information of the 
aquifer. There are approximately 450 hydraulic conductivity values calculated using the specific 
capacity data (Carlson et al., 2003). Most of these values are located in layer 2 of the model (i.e. 
the upper Chicot). The hydraulic conductivity are kriged to obtain values across the entire 
aquifer and then compared to the values observed previously in Chicot aquifer (Rao et al., 1991).   
 In order to use the kriging method, the data must be stationary, i.e. the mean value is 
constant. The hydraulic conductivity values are normalized with the logarithmic function. Since 
the entire hydraulic conductivity dataset is not stationary, layer 2 is divided into 3 regions: north, 
east, and west (Figure 65).  
 
Figure 65. Subdivisions of layer 2 based on hydraulic conductivity values 
The power variogram model was found to best fit the data in the north and east regions. 
The power model can be described by the following equation 
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nhCh =)(γ           (17) 
where  γ(h) = semivariogram 
 C = scale of the structured component of the variogram 
h = relative separation distance 
Figure 66 shows the variogram of hydraulic conductivity values for north part of layer 2 
with nugget effect of 0.03 and power type model variogram with scale of 0.14, length of 20000, 
power of 0.25, and angle of 0. Figure 67 shows the variogram of hydraulic conductivity values 
for east part of layer 2 with nugget effect of 0.1 and power type model variogram with scale of 
0.2, length of 20000, power of 0.28, and angle of 0. Figure 68 shows the variogram of hydraulic 
conductivity values for west part of layer 2 with nugget effect of 0.263 and linear type model 
variogram with slope of 1.04x10-5 and angle of 0. Kriging is then utilized to construct hydraulic 
conductivity value map for each part of the subdivisions based on the variogram models 
obtained. These values are then combined to obtain the hydraulic conductivity values distribution 
for the entire layer.  
Figure 69 shows the hydraulic conductivity map for layer 2 constructed with kriging 
method, with values ranging from 5–1000 feet/day. Higher hydraulic conductivity values are 
observed in some parishes such as Acadia, with values ranging from 18-715 feet/day, which 
correspond to values previously reported (Rao et al., 1991), which ranges from 60-750 feet/day 
with well depth of less than 300 ft and 20-550 feet/day with well depth of 300-700 ft. 
Since there are insufficient amount of hydraulic conductivity values in other layers to 
form a reasonable number of pairs, kriging method is not applicable and nearest neighbor 
interpolation is used instead. Hydraulic conductivity data is especially scarce in layer 1 and a 
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combination of hydraulic conductivity values obtained from specific capacity tests and landfill 
conductivity are used in the nearest neighbor interpolation method. 
 
 
Figure 66. Hydraulic conductivity variogram for layer 2 north 
 
 
Figure 67. Hydraulic conductivity variogram for layer 2 east 
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Figure 68. Hydraulic conductivity variogram for layer 2 west 




Storage, which refers to the ability of soil to store water, is calculated based on specific 
storage and thickness of the layer. For confined aquifer, the following equation is used:  
bSS s=           (16) 
where S = storage 
Ss = specific storage which is dependent upon the soil type 
b = thickness of layer. 
Figure 70.  Storage values for layer 2  
The stratigraphic characterization is based primarily on the soil type (sand and clay). A 
review of the literature shows that the storage coefficients only differs by a factor of 2 for each 
soil type. Since most of the Chicot aquifer consists of medium grained sand, one specific storage 
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value is used for each layers. However, because there is detailed information on the thickness of 
each layer (see section 6.1.2), spatial variability of the storage values can be obtained. This 
method is applied for all layers in the model. Figure 70 shows the storage values for layer 2 of 
the model with higher storage values in the southern part of the model as the aquifer thickens 
from the north to the south. 
6.1.5. Leakance 
Leakance between each layers is calculated based on vertical hydraulic conductivity and 
thickness of the layers. Since there are very few vertical hydraulic conductivity measurements 
across the aquifer, a value of 0.1 of the horizontal hydraulic conductivity is used to estimate the 
vertical hydraulic conductivity values, which fall within the range typically used in groundwater 
modeling (Anderson and Woessner, 1992). The thickness of the layer is obtained from elevation 
















=         (17) 
where Li,j = leakance between layer i and j 
Δz = thickness of layer 
kv = vertical hydraulic conductivity 
Vertical hydraulic conductivity values for layer 1 are obtained through landfill 
conductivities and porosities test, which are available in limited locations throughout the model. 
Nearest neighbor interpolation is then done to obtain the vertical hydraulic conductivity values at 
other locations. Figure 71 shows the leakance values for layer 2 of the model. Leakance is 
generally higher in the northern part of the aquifer due to thinner layers although some southern 
part of the aquifer also has high leakance due to higher hydraulic conductivity values. 
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Figure 71. Leakance values for layer 2 
6.2. Model Results 
The Chicot aquifer model is run according to the boundary conditions and hydraulic 
properties specified in section 6.1, as well as specific pumping and recharge rates calculated in 
the previous section for a period of 11 years from 1990-2000 with 3 month stress periods.  
Model calibration is done on the model after an initial run. Calibration is the process of 
adjusting model parameters to obtain the best fit between the observed and computed head in the 
observation wells. In Groundwater Vistas, this can be done by specifying the type of parameter 
and zone numbers to calibrate. MODFLOW uses least square residual method which minimizes 
the residual values between the observed and computed head. However, the values obtained after 
calibration have to be checked to ensure that they fall within a reasonable range of values for the 
particular parameter. Error values can also show the impact of calibration on the model. Most of 
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the calibrations are done on storage, which lacks local specific storage information, and leakance 
which lacks sufficient vertical hydraulic conductivity information. The results of the model is 
shown and compared to known values to evaluate the effectiveness of the model. 
Initial model run indicate a good fit to the observation well data using specified initial 
head values after approximately one year. Therefore, the previous model run result is used as the 
initial condition in the next model run.  
6.2.1. Sensitivity Analysis 
Sensitivity analysis is performed again to verify that the pumping rates and recharge are 
still the most sensitive parameters for the model. The results of the sensitivity analysis for several 
parameters are shown below. Well pumping (Figure 72) and recharge rates (Figure 73), change 
the sum of squared residuals by a larger amount for different parameter multipliers compared to 
the hydraulic conductivity (Figure 74). 
Figure 72. Sensitivity analysis result for well pumping 
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Figure 73. Sensitivity analysis result for recharge 
 
 
Figure 74. Sensitivity analysis result for hydraulic conductivity 
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6.2.2. Observed versus Computed Hydrographs 
To evaluate the water level in the Chicot aquifer obtained from the model results, 
hydrographs are constructed at different parts of the aquifer, shown in Figures 75-84. Figures 75 
and Figure 76 shows the water level in the Acadia parish in layer 2 (AC-326) and layer 4 (AC-
335U) of the model respectively, which shows a good agreement in both the short and long term 
trend in the water level. This parish results are of particular interest because of heavy agricultural 
application, which benefits from more detailed pumping and recharge calculations done in the 
previous chapters for high and low water demand throughout the years.  Compared to results 
obtained previously using only detailed pumping assignments without specific recharge rates, the 
model performed better layer 4 of the model.  
Figure 77 shows the water level in Beauregard parish (BE-443), which is located in the 
prime recharge area of the aquifer. The water level from the model result shows a good 
agreement in both the values and the trend, especially compared to the Figure 42 on the previous 
model run which underestimates the water level in the aquifer by as much as 35 feet. The model 
also shows the water level decline toward the end of the simulation due to an occurrence of 
drought. This emphasizes the need of detailed recharge calculations especially in prime recharge 
areas to correctly simulate the water level in the aquifer.   
Figure 78 shows the water level in Cameron parish (CN-81L), which is located on the 
southern part of the model where information is usually lacking, for example recharge rate from 
baseflow method. More complete and detailed GIS-based recharge rates calculation enabled the 
model to simulate groundwater flow over all area of the aquifer and the water level from the 
model result shows a good agreement in both the value and trend. 
Figure 79 shows the water level in Calcasieu parish (CU-771), which is a highly 
industrialized area. More detailed pumping assignment utilizing GIS to assign well pumping 
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rates from major and minor industrial water use values reported to the USGS benefited the result 
of the model in this area. Recharge rates assignment also contributes to the elimination of 
approximately 20 feet deficit in water level observed in the previous model run. 
Figure 80 shows the water level in Evangeline parish (EV-229), which is also an area of 
significant agricultural field. The model result shows a good agreement with the observed water 
level in both the values and short and long term trend, which is of particular interest since the 
observation well is located in the middle of an agricultural field. This model captured the decline 
in the water level at the end of the simulation due to drought better than previous model run. This 
parish is also located in area designated as prime recharge area, which further shows the benefit 
of detailed recharge rates assignment to the results of the model. 
Figure 81 and 82 show the water level in Jefferson Davis parish, where there exists 
extensive agricultural field. Although the computed water level values show a good agreement 
with the observed values, there are less swings in the water level for Figure 81 (JD-485A), which 
is located in the middle of an agricultural field. The consolidation of pumping values because of 
new grid spacing could dampen the effect of the high and low pumping in the particular area, 
especially because of its sensitive location. Figure 82 (JD-773), which is not located in the 
middle of an agricultural field, shows a better agreement compared to the observed values.  
Figure 83 and 84 show the water level in Lafayette parish (LF-662) and St. Martin parish 
(SMN-109) approximately captured the trend and values observed in the observation wells, 
including the decline in water level toward the end of the simulation due to drought. These two 
parishes results are of particular interest because of higher leakance values in the area due to 
higher hydraulic conductivity values in the Lafayette parish and leaky Atchafalaya alluvium 
material present in St. Martin parish. The results show that leakance which accounts for the 
amount of water entering the aquifer through recharge is being adequately estimated.  
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Figure 75.  Water level in observation well AC-326 during 1990-2000 
Figure 76.  Water level in observation well AC-335U during 1990-2000 
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Figure 77.  Water level in observation well BE-443 during 1990-2000 
Figure 78.  Water level in observation well CN-81L during 1990-2000 
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Figure 79.  Water level in observation well CU-771 during 1990-2000 
Figure 80.  Water level in observation well EV-229 during 1990-2000 
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Figure 81.  Water level in observation well JD-485A during 1990-2000 
Figure 82.  Water level in observation well JD-773 during 1990-2000 
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Figure 83.  Water level in observation well LF-662 during 1990-2000 
Figure 84.  Water level in observation well SMN-109 during 1990-2000 
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Some statistical values from this model include RM of 0.63 ft, RMSE of 1.03x105 ft, and 
ARM of 5.42 ft. Implementation of GIS-based recharge calculations resulted in a much 
improved groundwater model results compared to previous model run with only detailed 
pumping assignments. The overall RM improves by 151%, RMSE shows an improvement of 
92%, while the ARM shows a 63% improvement. The improvements in both the RM and ARM 
indicate that the recharge rates assignment in the GIS-based recharge and pumping model 
simulate the groundwater level better than the model without recharge rates assignment from 




Figure 85. Percentage of water passing through layer 1 into layer 2 for April-June 2000 
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Figure 86.  Percentage of water passing through layer 1 into layer 2 for October-December 2000  
Leakance from layer 1 to layer 2, which actually controls how much water enters the 
aquifer through recharge, varies from location to location depending on the thickness of the 
confining material and the vertical hydraulic conductivity. Figure 85 show the percentage of 
water that pass through layer 1 into layer 2 during April-June 2000, which is a high demand 
pumping period and low recharge rates. The negative values show that there is not enough water 
supplied through layer 1 to meet the groundwater demand and therefore water is taken from 
storage. Figure 86 show the percentage of water passing through layer 1 during October-
December 2000, which is a low demand pumping period and high recharge rates. The positive 
values indicate that some part of the recharge replenish the aquifer in layer 2 and its residual 
increases the storage amount. 
The following table shows the comparison of statistical results from all the model runs. 
As shown, the model improved when more detailed input parameters integrated into the model.  
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Table 6. Comparison of statistical results from all model run 
Error Measurements Nyman  Base Case GIS based 
detailed pumping
GIS based detailed  
pumping and recharge
Residual Mean (ft) -36.45 -9.73 -1.23 0.63 
Root Mean Square Error (ft) 1.35x107 1.29x107 1.22x106 1.03x105 
Absolute Residual Mean (ft) 37.34 20.84 14.46 5.42 
 
6.2.3. Water Level Contour 
A contour map is shown on Figures 87-90 for layer 2 and 4 of the model, which supply 
most of the groundwater demand from the Chicot aquifer, to show the different water levels 
throughout the aquifer. As expected, the lowest water level are observed in Acadia, Calcasieu, 
and Jefferson Davis parishes where the highest groundwater withdrawals are located due to 
extensive agricultural and industrial water demand. Figure 87 shows the water level on layer 2 
for April - June 2000, which is a high agricultural pumping season, and Figure 88 shows the 
water level for October - December 2000, which is a low agricultural pumping season. Although 
the water contour does not change much in the Calcasieu area due to constant water demand 
from the industrial, the water level rises slightly in the Acadia and Jefferson Davis area with less 
demand during the non-growing season for October - December 2000. The same trend is 
observed on layer 4 of the model as shown in Figures 89 and 90, although the overall water level 
in this layer is lower than those observed in layer 2 of the model.   
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Figure 87. Water level contour, in feet, in layer 2 during April - June 2000 
Figure 88. Water level contour, in feet, in layer 2 during October – December 2000 
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Figure 89.  Water level contour, in feet, in layer 4 during April - June 2000 
Figure 90. Water level contour, in feet,  in layer 4 during October – December 2000 
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CHAPTER 7 
SIMULATIONS OF PROJECTED GROUNDWATER WITHDRAWALS 
To evaluate the effects of groundwater supply and demand on water levels in the aquifer, 
three hypothetical scenarios are designed to simulate different supply demands on the Chicot 
aquifer under different recharge cases. Forty additional stress periods were added to the model to 
simulate these conditions to year 2010. Pumping and recharge values used in the scenarios are 
high pumping requirements during drought season with the corresponding recharge rates 
(scenario 1), increased pumping based on previous water use with normal year recharge rates 
(scenario 2), and normal pumping based on previous water use with same recharge rates 
(scenario 3). The model used previously calibrated values of hydraulic conductivity, storage, and 
leakance.  
7.1. Scenario 1 
This scenario is constructed using pumping and recharge data from drought period which 
occurs from 1998-2000, repeated on a 3 year cycles for 10 years, to simulate the decline in the 
water level. Figures 91-95 shows the resulting hydrographs from the model run. Figure 91 which 
shows the water level in Acadia parish, Figure 94 in Evangeline parish, and Figure 95 in 
Jefferson Davis parish show almost 25 feet of water level decline from continuous high 
agricultural pumping demand and low recharge input due to drought period. The water level 
decline in Calcasieu parish (Figure 93) is less than 5 feet because the water demand for industrial 
use remains constant even during drought period and the decline is caused by the inability of the 
recharge to keep up with the overall demand in the aquifer.  In Beauregard parish (Figure 92), 
where there is very little groundwater demand, the decrease in the groundwater recharge causes 
the water level to decline approximately 10 feet during the 10 year projected scenario.  
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Figure 91. Scenario 1 water level in observation well AC-326 during 1990-2010 
Figure 92. Scenario 1 water level in observation well BE-443 during 1990-2010 
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Figure 93. Scenario 1 water level in observation well CU-771 during 1990-2010 
Figure 94. Scenario 1 water level in observation well EV-229 during 1990-2010 
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Figure 95. Scenario 1 water level in observation well JD-773 during 1990-2010 
7.2. Scenario 2 
This scenario is constructed using recharge data from normal period which occurs from 
1992-1997 and a 10% increase in groundwater pumping during the first 5 years of projected 
simulation and 20% increase during the next 5 years based on pumping requirements during the 
normal period to simulate increased development in the Chicot aquifer area. Figures 96-100 
shows the resulting hydrographs from the model run. Figure 96 which shows the water level in 
Acadia parish, Figure 99 in Evangeline parish, and Figure 100 in Jefferson Davis parish show 
approximately 10 feet of water level decline, compared to 25 feet decline observed previously in 
scenario 1. This indicates that even with increased groundwater demand, the combination of 
increased pumping and low recharge during the drought period causes more rapid decline in 
water level.  
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Figure 96.  Scenario 2 water level in observation well AC-326 during 1990-2010 
Figure 97. Scenario 2 water level in observation well BE-443 during 1990-2010 
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Figure 98. Scenario 2 water level in observation well CU-771 during 1990-2010 
Figure 99. Scenario 2 water level in observation well EV-229 during 1990-2010 
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Figure 100. Scenario 2 water level in observation well JD-773 during 1990-2010 
There is no noticeable change in the water level observed in Calcasieu parish, shown in Figure 
98, from drought period due to increase pumping requirements.  In Beauregard parish, shown in 
Figure 97, the water level rises less than 3 feet even with increased groundwater pumping as 
there is very little groundwater demand in this parish. 
7.3. Scenario 3 
This scenario is constructed using pumping and recharge data from normal period which 
occurs from 1992-1997 to simulate the response of the aquifer after a 3 year drought period 
(1998-2000). Figures 101-105 shows the resulting hydrographs from the model run. The water 
levels in Acadia parish (Figure 101), Evangeline parish (Figure 104), and Jefferson Davis parish 
(Figure 105) all recover approximately 8 feet due to lower agricultural pumping demands and 
higher recharge compared to drought period. The rise in water level in Calcasieu parish (Figure 
103) is small (i.e. less than 5 feet) because the water demand for industrial use remains constant 
and the rise is caused by increased input to groundwater recharge.  In Beauregard parish, shown 
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in Figure 102, where there are very little groundwater demand, the increase in the groundwater 
recharge causes a rise in the water level of less than 3 ft and this increase has not caused the 
water level to return to previous level observed at the beginning of the simulation. This again 
emphasizes the need for accurate groundwater model to improve our ability to understand and 
manage the Chicot aquifer.  
The results of these 3 scenarios indicate that both pumping rates and recharge rates 
assignment effect the groundwater level in the Chicot aquifer. Accurate calculation of recharge 
values are especially important in the prime recharge area of the aquifer. Careful monitoring of 
groundwater levels on this part of the aquifer can be very helpful in the management of 
groundwater resources. 
 
Figure 101. Scenario 3 water level in observation well AC-326 during 1990-2010 
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Figure 102. Scenario 3 water level in observation well BE-443 during 1990-2010 
Figure 103. Scenario 3 water level in observation well CU-771 during 1990-2010 
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Figure 104. Scenario 3 water level in observation well EV-229 during 1990-2010 
Figure 105. Scenario 3 water level in observation well JD-773 during 1990-2010 
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CHAPTER 8  
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Groundwater pumping estimates are a critical part of a groundwater flow model, 
particularly when simulating a heavily pumped aquifer such as the Chicot aquifer located in 
southwestern Louisiana. In particular, irrigation pumping requirements can be difficult to 
estimate due to the lack of flow metering, variability in rainfall, crop type, and surface water 
sources. A GIS based technique for calculating pumping rates for irrigation, industrial and public 
supply sectors was developed. The irrigation groundwater demand is calculated using a method 
that utilizes spatial and temporal data and information such as rainfall, land use, land cover, crop 
type, and crop growth stage. The public supply and industrial water demand are obtained from 
the USGS records.   
 The use of GIS allows integration of large spatial data sets with different formats into 
one usable uniform format. Utilization of GIS also yields site specific results, which are 
independent of groundwater model resolution and allows results to be applied at various model 
scale resolutions. Results for the irrigation pumping demand demonstrate the spatial and 
temporal variability in the pumping rates.  Spatial variability is due to land use, crop amounts 
and type, and rainfall variability.  This technique is also able to capture the seasonal difference in 
pumping demands through the use of growing season information.   
Water well information (i.e., location, depth, sector, etc.) is obtained from the DOTD GIS 
water well database. The spatial and temporal irrigation, public supply, and industrial water 
demand values are then assigned to the almost 4500 registered water wells in the Chicot aquifer. 
These pumping well datasets are then used in a regional groundwater flow model of the Chicot 
aquifer. While the model utilized six month stress periods, the irrigation pumping demand was 
actually calculated for one month periods, providing additional flexibility.  The impact of rainfall 
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on pumping rates, and subsequently on groundwater levels was seen in the decline in the 
simulated water levels in the late 1990’s when the annual rainfalls were below average.  Overall, 
incorporation of the results into the groundwater model show good short and long term 
agreement between the calculated and measured water levels in several observation wells within 
the aquifer, particularly for wells located in agricultural regions.  
Recharge was also estimated using a GIS based technique. Recharge is especially 
difficult to quantify due to the large number of, and uncertainty in the, properties and processes 
that impact recharge. A GIS water balance method is able to calculate recharge rates in small 
spatial areas on a daily basis, thus capturing the important temporal variations. The recharge 
calculation using the mass balance method uses precipitation as input and evapotranspiration and 
runoff as outputs to the model, while change in storage is calculated at each time step to 
determine the recharge potential. Recharge occurs when the soil moisture storage exceeds the 
field capacity of the soil.  
Recharge rates were calculated for an eleven year period. The results show how the 
spatial and temporal variability in the land use, crop amounts and type, rainfall variability, and 
soil moisture storage impact the recharge. While recharge is calculated on a daily basis to avoid 
the dampening effect of longer time periods on the magnitude of precipitation, three month 
values are used in the groundwater flow model of the Chicot aquifer to correspond to the three 
months values for pumping rates and river stages. 
A groundwater model of the Chicot aquifer was developed using the GIS-based pumping 
and recharge rates. Detailed incorporation of these spatial and temporal processes resulted in 
simulated water levels that match observed water levels throughout the aquifer both seasonally 
and over the eleven year simulation period. The detailed pumping rates are especially beneficial 
in agricultural regions, while the recharge rates improve the model results in other areas of the 
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model, particularly in the prime recharge areas located in the northern part of the aquifer. The 
model was then used to investigate the aquifer response under three different scenarios, 
corresponding to different levels of groundwater pumping and recharge. Results from these 
simulations demonstrate how the use of these GIS-based methods, which incorporate many of 
the important hydrologic and physical processes, provides more quantifiable and therefore more 
useful information, such as the sustainability of the aquifer, the rate of water level decline, or the 
ability of the aquifer to recover after a drought period. 
 The methods presented here can easily be used for other aquifer systems, particularly as 
the electronic availability of data increases. Also, the flexibility of these GIS methods makes the 
incorporation of new data and integration of additional processes relatively straightforward. 
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APPENDIX A: RUNOFF CURVE NUMBER 
Hydrologic Soil Group Description of Land Use Hydrologic condition A B C D 
CULTIVATED 
AGRICULTURAL LANDS      
Fallow      
Bare soil — 77 86 91 94 
Crop residue cover (CR) Poor 76 85 90 93 
 Good 74 83 88 90 
Row crops      
Straight row (SR) Poor 72 81 88 91 
 Good 67 78 85 89 
SR + CR Poor 71 80 87 90 
 Good 64 75 82 85 
Contoured (C) Poor 70 79 84 88 
 Good 65 75 82 86 
C + CR Poor 69 78 83 87 
 Good 64 74 81 85 
Contoured & terraced (C&T) Poor 66 74 80 82 
 Good 62 71 78 81 
C&T + CR Poor 65 73 79 81 
 Good 61 70 77 80 
Small grain      
SR Poor 65 76 84 88 
 Good 63 75 83 87 
SR + CR Poor 64 75 83 86 
 Good 60 72 80 84 
C Poor 63 74 82 85 
 Good 61 73 81 84 
C + CR Poor 62 73 81 84 
 Good 60 72 80 83 
C&T Poor 61 72 79 82 
 Good 59 70 78 81 
C&T + CR Poor 60 71 78 81 
 Good 58 69 77 80 
Close-seeded or broadcast 
legumes  
or rotation meadow 
     
SR Poor 66 77 85 89 
 Good 58 72 81 85 
C Poor 64 75 83 85 




C&T Poor 63 73 80 83 
 Good 51 67 76 80 
OTHER AGRICULTURAL 
LANDS      
Pasture, grassland, or range - 
continuous forage for grazing Poor 68 79 86 89 
 Fair 49 69 79 84 
 Good 39 61 74 80 
Meadow - continuous grass, 
protected from grazing and 
generally mowed for hay 
— 30 58 71 78 
Brush - brush-weed-grass mixture 
with brush the major element Poor 48 67 77 83 
 Fair 35 56 70 77 
 Good 30 48 65 73 
Woods - grass combination 
(orchard or tree farm) Poor 57 73 82 86 
 Fair 43 65 76 82 
 Good 32 58 72 79 
Woods Poor 45 66 77 83 
 Fair 36 60 73 79 
 Good 30 55 70 77 
Farmstead - building, lanes, 
driveways, and surrounding lots. — 59 74 82 86 
ARID AND SEMIARID 
RANGELANDS      
Herbaceous Poor  80 87 93 
 Fair  71 81 89 
 Good  62 74 85 
Oak-aspen  Poor  66 74 79 
 Fair  48 57 63 
 Good  30 41 48 
Sagebrush with grass understory Poor  67 80 85 
 Fair  51 63 70 
 Good  35 47 55 
Desert shrub Poor 63 77 85 88 
 Fair 55 72 81 86 
 Good 49 68 79 84 
URBAN AREAS      
Open space (lawns, parks, golf 
courses, cemeteries, etc):      
Poor condition (grass cover < 50%)  68 79 86 89 
Fair condition (grass cover 50% to 




Good condition (grass cover > 
75%)   39 61 74 80 
Impervious areas:      
Paved parking lots, roofs, 
driveways, etc (excluding right-of-
way) 
 98 98 98 98 
Streets and roads:      
Paved; curbs and storm sewers 
(excluding right-of-way)  98 98 98 98 
Paved; open ditches (including 
right-of-way)   83 89 92 93 
Gravel (including right-of-way)   76 85 89 91 
Dirt (including right-of-way)   72 82 87 89 
Western desert urban areas:      
Natural desert landscaping  63 77 85 88 
Artificial desert landscaping   96 96 96 96 
Urban districts:      
Commercial and business   89 92 94 95 
Industrial   81 88 91 93 
Residential districts by average 
lot size:      
1/8 acre or less (town houses)   77 85 90 92 
1/4 acre   61 75 83 87 
1/3 acre   57 72 81 86 
1/2 acre   54 70 80 85 
1 acre   51 68 79 84 




APPENDIX B: CROPS COEFFICIENT 
Crop  Kc initial Kc middle Kc end 
Small Vegetables     
Broccoli  0.70 1.05 0.95 
Brussel Sprouts  0.70 1.05 0.95 
Cabbage  0.70 1.05 0.95 
Carrots  0.70 1.05 0.95 
Cauliflower  0.70 1.05 0.95 
Celery  0.70 1.05 1.00 
Garlic  0.70 1.00 0.70 
Lettuce  0.70 1.00 0.95 
Onions, dry  0.70 1.05 0.75 
Onions, green  0.70 1.00 1.00 
Onions, seed  0.70 1.05 0.80 
Spinach  0.70 1.00 0.95 
Radishes  0.70 0.90 0.85 
Vegetables – Solanum Family     
EggPlant  0.60 1.05 0.90 
Sweet Peppers (bell)  0.60 1.05 0.90 
Tomato  0.60 1.15 0.80 
Vegetables – Cucumber Family     
Cantaloupe  0.50 0.85 0.60 
Cucumber – Fresh Market  0.60 1.00 0.75 
Cucumber – Machine harvest  0.50 1.00 0.90 
Pumpkin, Winter Squash  0.50 1.00 0.80 
Squash, zuchini  0.50 0.95 0.75 
Sweet Melons  0.50 1.05 0.75 
Watermelon  0.40 1.00 0.75 
Roots and Tubers     
Beets, table  0.50 1.05 0.95 
Cassava – year 1  0.30 0.80 0.30 
Cassava – year 2  0.30 1.10 0.50 
Parsnip  0.50 1.05 0.95 
Potato  0.50 1.15 0.75 
Sweet Potato  0.50 1.15 0.65 
Turnip (and Rutabaga)  0.50 1.10 0.95 
Sugar Beet  0.35 1.20 0.71 
Legumes (Leguminosae)     
Beans, green  0.50 1.05 0.90 
Beans, dry and Pulses  0.40 1.15 0.35 
Chick pea  0.40 1.00 0.35 




Fababean (broad bean) – Dry/Seed  0.50 1.15 0.30 
Garbanzo  0.40 1.15 0.35 
Green Gram and Cowpeas  0.40 1.05 0.53 
Groundnut (Peanut)  0.40 1.15 0.60 
Lentil  0.40 1.10 0.30 
Peas – Fresh  0.50 1.15 1.10 
Peas – Dry/Seed  0.40 1.15 0.30 
Soybeans  0.40 1.15 0.50 
Perennial Vegetables (with winter  
dormancy and initially bare or mulched soil)     
Artichokes  0.5 1.00 0.95 
Asparagus  0.5 0.96 0.30 
Mint  0.60 1.15 1.10 
Strawberries  0.40 0.85 0.75 
Fiber Crops     
Cotton  0.35 1.20 0.50 
Flax  0.35 1.10 0.25 
Sisal  0.35 0.55 0.55 
Oil Crops     
Castor bean (Ricinus)  0.35 1.15 0.55 
Rapeseed, Canola  0.35 1.00 0.35 
Safflower  0.35 1.00 0.25 
Sesame  0.35 1.10 0.25 
Sunflower  0.35 1.00 0.35 
Cereals     
Barley  0.30 1.15 0.25 
Oats  0.30 1.15 0.25 
Wheat  0.40 1.15 0.41 
Maize, Field (grain) (field corn)  0.30 1.20 0.60 
Maize, Sweet (sweet corn)  0.30 1.15 1.05 
Millet  0.30 1.00 0.30 
Sorghum  0.30 1.20 0.55 
Rice  1.20 1.20 1.20 
Forages     
Alfalfa Hay – averaged cutting effects  0.40 0.95 0.90 
Alfalfa Hay – individual cutting periods  0.40 1.20 1.15 
Alfalfa Hay – for seed  0.40 0.50 0.50 
Bermuda hay – averaged cutting effects  0.55 1.00 0.85 
Bermuda hay – Spring crop for seed  0.35 0.90 0.65 
Clover hay, Berseem – averaged cutting effects  0.40 0.90 0.85 
Clover hay, Berseem – individual cutting periods  0.40 1.15 1.10 
Rye Grass hay – averaged cutting effects  0.95 1.05 1.00 
Sudan Grass hay – averaged cutting effects  0.50 0.90 0.85 
Sudan Grass hay – individual cutting periods  0.50 1.15 1.10 
(table continued) 
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Grazing Pasture, Rotated Grazing  0.40 0.95 0.85 
Grazing Pasture, Extensive Grazing  0.30 0.75 0.75 
Turf grass, cool season  0.90 0.95 0.95 
Turf grass, warm season  0.80 0.85 0.85 
Sugar Cane  1.25 1.25 1.25 
Tropical Fruits and Trees     
Banana – 1st year  0.50 1.10 1.00 
Banana – 2nd year  1.00 1.20 1.10 
Cacao  1.00 1.05 1.05 
Coffee – bare ground cover  0.90 0.95 0.95 
Coffee – with weeds  1.05 1.10 1.10 
Date Palms  0.90 0.95 0.95 
Palm Trees  0.95 1.00 1.00 
Pineapple (multiyear crop) – bare soil  0.50 0.30 0.30 
Pineapple (multiyear crop) – with grass cover  0.50 0.50 0.50 
Rubber Trees  0.95 1.00 1.00 
Tea – nonshaded  0.95 1.00 1.00 
Tea – shaded 1.10 1.15 1.15 
Grapes and Berries     
Berries (bushes)  0.30 1.05 0.50 
Grapes – Table or Raisin  0.30 0.85 0.45 
Grapes – Wine  0.30 0.70 0.45 
Hops  0.3 1.05 0.85 
Fruit Trees     
Almonds, no ground cover  0.40 0.90 0.65 
Apples, Cherries, Pears    
· no ground cover, killing frost  0.45 0.95 0.70 
· no ground cover, no frosts  0.60 0.95 0.75 
· active ground cover, killing frost  0.50 1.20 0.95 
· active ground cover, no frosts  0.80 1.20 0.85 
Apricots, Peaches, Stone Fruit    
· no ground cover, killing frost  0.45 0.90 0.65 
· no ground cover, no frosts  0.55 0.90 0.65 
· active ground cover, killing frost  0.50 1.15 0.90 
· active ground cover, no frosts  0.80 1.15 0.85 
Avocado, no ground cover  0.60 0.85 0.75 
Citrus, no ground cover     
70% canopy  0.70 0.65 0.70 
50% canopy  0.65 0.60 0.65 
20% canopy  0.50 0.45 0.55 
Citrus, with active ground cover or weeds     
70% canopy  0.75 0.70 0.75 
50% canopy  0.80 0.80 0.80 
20% canopy  0.85 0.85 0.85 
(table continued) 
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Conifer Trees  1.00 1.00 1.00 
Kiwi  0.40 1.05 1.05 
Olives (40 to 60% ground coverage by canopy)  0.65 0.70 0.70 
Pistachios, no ground cover  0.40 1.10 0.45 
Walnut Orchard 0.50 1.10 0.65 
Wetlands – temperate climate     
Cattails, Bulrushes, killing frost  0.30 1.20 0.30 
Cattails, Bulrushes, no frost  0.60 1.20 0.60 
Short Veg., no frost  1.05 1.10 1.10 
Reed Swamp, standing water  1.00 1.20 1.00 
Reed Swamp, moist soil  0.90 1.20 0.70 
Special     
Open Water, < 2 m depth  
or in sub humid climates or tropics   1.05 1.05 
Open Water, > 5 m depth, clear of turbidity,  







APPENDIX C: ELEVATION DATA 
Bore Legal Easting Northing DEM Z1 Z2 Stratigraphy 
21067 Jeff Davis 526357 3347745 20 20 -73 Confining Layer 
21067 Jeff Davis 526357 3347745 20 -73 -480 Upper Chicot 
21067 Jeff Davis 526357 3347745 20 -480 -510 U/L confining 
21067 Jeff Davis 526357 3347745 20 -510 -805 Lower Chicot 
21067 Jeff Davis 526357 3347745 20 -805 -950 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
21575 Vermilion 539695 3322410 5 5 0 Confining Layer 
21575 Vermilion 539695 3322410 5 0 -530 Upper Chicot 
21575 Vermilion 539695 3322410 5 -530 -1710 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
22713 St. Martin 628204 3366510 20 20 -74 Confining Layer 
22713 St. Martin 628204 3366510 20 -74 -1680 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
23149 Lafayette 602309 3333364 25 25 0 Confining Layer 
23149 Lafayette 602309 3333364 25 0 -382 Upper Chicot 
23149 Lafayette 602309 3333364 25 -382 -1450 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
23217 Cameron 504550 3300966 1 1 -154 Confining Layer 
23217 Cameron 504550 3300966 1 -154 -2144 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
23757 Iberia 624558 3310972 20 20 -125 Confining Layer 
23757 Iberia 624558 3310972 20 -125 -580 Upper Chicot 
23757 Iberia 624558 3310972 20 -580 -2080 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
23779 Jeff Davis 523592 3363363 35 35 -27 Confining Layer 
23779 Jeff Davis 523592 3363363 35 -27 -145 Upper Chicot 
23779 Jeff Davis 523592 3363363 35 -145 -213 U/L confining 
23779 Jeff Davis 523592 3363363 35 -213 -755 Lower Chicot 
23779 Jeff Davis 523592 3363363 35 -755 -1064 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
24640 St. Martin 601170 3347184 18 18 -12 Confining Layer 
24640 St. Martin 601170 3347184 18 -12 -382 Upper Chicot 
24640 St. Martin 601170 3347184 18 -382 -640 Lower Chicot 
24640 St. Martin 601170 3347184 18 -640 -1360 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
24911 St. Martin 628438 3366213 20 20 -74 Confining Layer 
24911 St. Martin 628438 3366213 20 -74 -1670 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
24955 Jeff Davis 531383 3342861 18 18 -75 Confining Layer 
24955 Jeff Davis 531383 3342861 18 -75 -382 Upper Chicot 
24955 Jeff Davis 531383 3342861 18 -382 -837 Lower Chicot 
24955 Jeff Davis 531383 3342861 18 -837 -1281 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
25604 Vermilion 564374 3329940 16 16 -119 Confining Layer 
25604 Vermilion 564374 3329940 16 -119 -439 Upper Chicot 
25604 Vermilion 564374 3329940 16 -439 -534 U/L confining 
25604 Vermilion 564374 3329940 16 -534 -719 Lower Chicot 
25604 Vermilion 564374 3329940 16 -719 -2064 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
26579 St. Martin 669508 3303897 3 3 -117 Confining Layer 
26579 St. Martin 669508 3303897 3 -117 -1782 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
26794 St. Mary 669720 3303901 3 3 -127 Confining Layer 
26794 St. Mary 669720 3303901 3 -127 -1742 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
27129 Iberia 622774 3312515 4 4 -86 Confining Layer 
27129 Iberia 622774 3312515 4 -86 -536 Upper Chicot 
27129 Iberia 622774 3312515 4 -536 -2011 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
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27182 St. Martin 627426 3366423 12 12 -73 Confining Layer 
27182 St. Martin 627426 3366423 12 -73 -188 Upper Chicot 
27182 St. Martin 627426 3366423 12 -188 -1603 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
27394 Jeff Davis 526652 3349353 26 26 -64 Confining Layer 
27394 Jeff Davis 526652 3349353 26 -64 -259 Upper Chicot 
27394 Jeff Davis 526652 3349353 26 -259 -414 U/L confining 
27394 Jeff Davis 526652 3349353 26 -414 -884 Lower Chicot 
27394 Jeff Davis 526652 3349353 26 -884 -1302 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
27634 Jeff Davis 524646 3351542 26 26 -68 Confining Layer 
27634 Jeff Davis 524646 3351542 26 -68 -374 Upper Chicot 
27634 Jeff Davis 524646 3351542 26 -374 -704 Lower Chicot 
27634 Jeff Davis 524646 3351542 26 -704 -1002 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
27637 Vermilion 561272 3273720 1 1 -189 Confining Layer 
27637 Vermilion 561272 3273720 1 -189 -2179 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
27805 Cameron 478880 3320054 5 5 -497 Confining Layer 
27805 Cameron 478880 3320054 5 -497 -577 FW200 sand 
27805 Cameron 478880 3320054 5 -577 -667 200/500 confining 
27805 Cameron 478880 3320054 5 -667 -747 FW 500 sand 
27805 Cameron 478880 3320054 5 -747 -1577 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
27825 St. Martin 669818 3303193 3 3 -117 Confining Layer 
27825 St. Martin 669818 3303193 3 -117 -1707 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
27991 St. Martin 670228 3303565 3 3 -117 Confining Layer 
27991 St. Martin 670228 3303565 3 -117 -1747 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
28878 Iberia 621715 3313977 5 5 -75 Confining Layer 
28878 Iberia 621715 3313977 5 -75 -535 Upper Chicot 
28878 Iberia 621715 3313977 5 -535 -1750 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
28920 Vermilion 585820 3296786 1 1 -244 Confining Layer 
28920 Vermilion 585820 3296786 1 -244 -669 Upper Chicot 
28920 Vermilion 585820 3296786 1 -669 -2494 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
29071 Acadia 545090 3367997 32 32 16 Confining Layer 
29071 Acadia 545090 3367997 32 16 -373 Upper Chicot 
29071 Acadia 545090 3367997 32 -373 -473 Lower Chicot 
29071 Acadia 545090 3367997 32 -473 -1208 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
29181 Vermilion 582147 3295495 2 2 -268 Confining Layer 
29181 Vermilion 582147 3295495 2 -268 -618 Upper Chicot 
29181 Vermilion 582147 3295495 2 -618 -2278 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
29192 Vermilion 596965 3316636 2 2 -128 Confining Layer 
29192 Vermilion 596965 3316636 2 -128 -553 Upper Chicot 
29192 Vermilion 596965 3316636 2 -553 -2303 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
29308 Vermilion 542509 3322753 5 5 -95 Confining Layer 
29308 Vermilion 542509 3322753 5 -95 -550 Upper Chicot 
29308 Vermilion 542509 3322753 5 -550 -2160 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
29312 St. Mary 636150 3308903 5 5 -45 Confining Layer 
29312 St. Mary 636150 3308903 5 -45 -370 Upper Chicot 
29312 St. Mary 636150 3308903 5 -370 -1850 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
29597 Jeff Davis 498569 3364380 26 26 19 Confining Layer 
29597 Jeff Davis 498569 3364380 26 19 -349 FW200 sand 
29597 Jeff Davis 498569 3364380 26 -349 -379 200/500 confining 
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29597 Jeff Davis 498569 3364380 26 -379 -484 FW 500 sand 
29597 Jeff Davis 498569 3364380 26 -484 -929 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
29619 Iberia 609613 3320711 14 14 -131 Confining Layer 
29619 Iberia 609613 3320711 14 -131 -656 Upper Chicot 
29619 Iberia 609613 3320711 14 -656 -1621 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
29979 Vermilion 539215 3321910 5 5 -115 Confining Layer 
29979 Vermilion 539215 3321910 5 -115 -450 Upper Chicot 
29979 Vermilion 539215 3321910 5 -450 -2125 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
29982 Cameron 442759 3321014 2 2 -603 Confining Layer 
29982 Cameron 442759 3321014 2 -603 -803 FW 500 sand 
29982 Cameron 442759 3321014 2 -803 -863 FW 500/700 confining 
29982 Cameron 442759 3321014 2 -863 -898 FW 700 sand 
29982 Cameron 442759 3321014 2 -898 -2073 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
30090 Cameron 447806 3323792 5 5 -190 Confining Layer 
30090 Cameron 447806 3323792 5 -190 -1580 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
30109 Vermilion 540155 3320417 5 5 -135 Confining Layer 
30109 Vermilion 540155 3320417 5 -135 -435 Upper Chicot 
30109 Vermilion 540155 3320417 5 -435 -2230 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
30251 Lafayette 591832 3345528 40 40 17 Confining Layer 
30251 Lafayette 591832 3345528 40 17 -360 Upper Chicot 
30251 Lafayette 591832 3345528 40 -360 -810 Lower Chicot 
30251 Lafayette 591832 3345528 40 -810 -1205 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
30278 Beauregard 445012 3383347 125 125 -29 Confining Layer 
30278 Beauregard 445012 3383347 125 -29 -514.9 Upper Chicot 
30278 Beauregard 445012 3383347 125 -514.9 -515 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
30368 Vermilion 552348 3325832 5 5 -115 Confining Layer 
30368 Vermilion 552348 3325832 5 -115 -435 Upper Chicot 
30368 Vermilion 552348 3325832 5 -435 -2430 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
30489 Cameron 441915 3296086 1 1 -329 Confining Layer 
30489 Cameron 441915 3296086 1 -329 -1984 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
30535 Allen 521133 3382873 60 60 35 Confining Layer 
30535 Allen 521133 3382873 60 35 -259.9 Upper Chicot 
30535 Allen 521133 3382873 60 -259.9 -260 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
30602 Vermilion 539354 3320802 5 5 -136 Confining Layer 
30602 Vermilion 539354 3320802 5 -136 -475 Upper Chicot 
30602 Vermilion 539354 3320802 5 -475 -2170 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
30656 Lafayette 588336 3357779 41 41 -34 Confining Layer 
30656 Lafayette 588336 3357779 41 -34 -304 Upper Chicot 
30656 Lafayette 588336 3357779 41 -304 -854 Lower Chicot 
30656 Lafayette 588336 3357779 41 -854 -1524 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
30728 St. Mary 635465 3281774 1 1 -229 Confining Layer 
30728 St. Mary 635465 3281774 1 -229 -2424 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
30732 Calcasieu 458820 3348190 15 15 -287 Confining Layer 
30732 Calcasieu 458820 3348190 15 -287 -510 FW 500 sand 
30732 Calcasieu 458820 3348190 15 -510 -550 FW 500/700 confining 
30732 Calcasieu 458820 3348190 15 -550 -720 FW 700 sand 
30732 Calcasieu 458820 3348190 15 -720 -950 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
30747 Acadia 551035 3367591 32 32 -45 Confining Layer 
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30747 Acadia 551035 3367591 32 -45 -523 Upper Chicot 
30747 Acadia 551035 3367591 32 -523 -1168 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
31247 Iberia 620537 3313100 19 19 -151 Confining Layer 
31247 Iberia 620537 3313100 19 -151 -2196 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
31323 Iberia 623979 3319500 6 6 -79 Confining Layer 
31323 Iberia 623979 3319500 6 -79 -344 Upper Chicot 
31323 Iberia 623979 3319500 6 -344 -394 U/L confining 
31323 Iberia 623979 3319500 6 -394 -544 Lower Chicot 
31323 Iberia 623979 3319500 6 -544 -1524 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
31490 Iberia 602125 3284235 0 0 -365 Confining Layer 
31490 Iberia 602125 3284235 0 -365 -2925 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
31566 Jeff Davis 532701 3338628 23 23 -82 Confining Layer 
31566 Jeff Davis 532701 3338628 23 -82 -377 Upper Chicot 
31566 Jeff Davis 532701 3338628 23 -377 -777 Lower Chicot 
31566 Jeff Davis 532701 3338628 23 -777 -1127 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
31611 Cameron 440016 3298822 0 0 -310 Confining Layer 
31611 Cameron 440016 3298822 0 -310 -1890 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
31742 St. Martin 672087 3303970 3 3 -117 Confining Layer 
31742 St. Martin 672087 3303970 3 -117 -1802 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
31786 Cameron 514849 3292543 1 1 -229 Confining Layer 
31786 Cameron 514849 3292543 1 -229 -2304 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
31932 Jeff Davis 535788 3364305 25 25 -33 Confining Layer 
31932 Jeff Davis 535788 3364305 25 -33 -343 Upper Chicot 
31932 Jeff Davis 535788 3364305 25 -343 -388 U/L confining 
31932 Jeff Davis 535788 3364305 25 -388 -593 Lower Chicot 
31932 Jeff Davis 535788 3364305 25 -593 -1113 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
31986 Acadia 574018 3367103 53 53 -32 Confining Layer 
31986 Acadia 574018 3367103 53 -32 -447 Upper Chicot 
31986 Acadia 574018 3367103 53 -447 -517 U/L confining 
31986 Acadia 574018 3367103 53 -517 -622 Lower Chicot 
31986 Acadia 574018 3367103 53 -622 -1432 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
32368 Iberia 604023 3306904 1 1 -299 Confining Layer 
32368 Iberia 604023 3306904 1 -299 -679 Upper Chicot 
32368 Iberia 604023 3306904 1 -679 -2399 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
32420 Iberia 624269 3317752 5 5 -95 Confining Layer 
32420 Iberia 624269 3317752 5 -95 -1170 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
32429 Iberia 615680 3300325 3 3 -222 Confining Layer 
32429 Iberia 615680 3300325 3 -222 -422 Upper Chicot 
32429 Iberia 615680 3300325 3 -422 -542 U/L confining 
32429 Iberia 615680 3300325 3 -542 -702 Lower Chicot 
32429 Iberia 615680 3300325 3 -702 -2882 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
32722 Lafayette 579240 3342216 30 30 -105 Confining Layer 
32722 Lafayette 579240 3342216 30 -105 -315 Upper Chicot 
32722 Lafayette 579240 3342216 30 -315 -395 U/L confining 
32722 Lafayette 579240 3342216 30 -395 -1005 Lower Chicot 
32722 Lafayette 579240 3342216 30 -1005 -1435 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
32759 St. Mary 645429 3306050 5 5 -145 Confining Layer 
32759 St. Mary 645429 3306050 5 -145 -430 Upper Chicot 
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32759 St. Mary 645429 3306050 5 -430 -1920 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
32775 Jeff Davis 491163 3363763 20 20 -165 Confining Layer 
32775 Jeff Davis 491163 3363763 20 -165 -280 FW200 sand 
32775 Jeff Davis 491163 3363763 20 -280 -418 FW 500 sand 
32775 Jeff Davis 491163 3363763 20 -418 -467 FW 500/700 confining 
32775 Jeff Davis 491163 3363763 20 -467 -913 FW 700 sand 
32775 Jeff Davis 491163 3363763 20 -913 -968 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
32955 St. Mary 647619 3304860 5 5 -80 Confining Layer 
32955 St. Mary 647619 3304860 5 -80 -365 Upper Chicot 
32955 St. Mary 647619 3304860 5 -365 -1850 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
32968 Iberia 604940 3285347 0 0 -515 Confining Layer 
32968 Iberia 604940 3285347 0 -515 -2735 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
33005 Jeff Davis 534527 3362118 32 32 -43 Confining Layer 
33005 Jeff Davis 534527 3362118 32 -43 -332 Upper Chicot 
33005 Jeff Davis 534527 3362118 32 -332 -367 U/L confining 
33005 Jeff Davis 534527 3362118 32 -367 -607 Lower Chicot 
33005 Jeff Davis 534527 3362118 32 -607 -912 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
33146 St. Martin 659914 3311814 3 3 -107 Confining Layer 
33146 St. Martin 659914 3311814 3 -107 -1702 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
33339 Iberia 659342 3324044 5 5 -95 Confining Layer 
33339 Iberia 659342 3324044 5 -95 -1675 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
33397 Lafayette 586486 3338846 26 26 -9 Confining Layer 
33397 Lafayette 586486 3338846 26 -9 -354 Upper Chicot 
33397 Lafayette 586486 3338846 26 -354 -439 U/L confining 
33397 Lafayette 586486 3338846 26 -439 -1084 Lower Chicot 
33397 Lafayette 586486 3338846 26 -1084 -1564 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
33563 Beauregard 447045 3389343 142 142 97 Confining Layer 
33563 Beauregard 447045 3389343 142 97 -232.9 Upper Chicot 
33563 Beauregard 447045 3389343 142 -232.9 -233 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
33702 Iberia 604441 3308603 50 50 -150 Confining Layer 
33702 Iberia 604441 3308603 50 -150 -265 Upper Chicot 
33702 Iberia 604441 3308603 50 -265 -2110 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
33712 St. Martin 616579 3328696 10 10 -145 Confining Layer 
33712 St. Martin 616579 3328696 10 -145 -445 Upper Chicot 
33712 St. Martin 616579 3328696 10 -445 -1450 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
33793 Cameron 471824 3305998 0 0 -720 Confining Layer 
33793 Cameron 471824 3305998 0 -720 -2325 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
33809 Iberia 615317 3299967 24 24 -226 Confining Layer 
33809 Iberia 615317 3299967 24 -226 -676 Upper Chicot 
33809 Iberia 615317 3299967 24 -676 -2476 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
34000 Iberia 616049 3300163 3 3 -232 Confining Layer 
34000 Iberia 616049 3300163 3 -232 -442 Upper Chicot 
34000 Iberia 616049 3300163 3 -442 -582 U/L confining 
34000 Iberia 616049 3300163 3 -582 -752 Lower Chicot 
34000 Iberia 616049 3300163 3 -752 -2792 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
34081 Jeff Davis 532989 3336882 20 20 -81 Confining Layer 
34081 Jeff Davis 532989 3336882 20 -81 -346 Upper Chicot 
34081 Jeff Davis 532989 3336882 20 -346 -366 U/L confining 
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34081 Jeff Davis 532989 3336882 20 -366 -896 Lower Chicot 
34081 Jeff Davis 532989 3336882 20 -896 -1218 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
34118 Iberia 616442 3295823 3 3 -187 Confining Layer 
34118 Iberia 616442 3295823 3 -187 -357 Upper Chicot 
34118 Iberia 616442 3295823 3 -357 -567 U/L confining 
34118 Iberia 616442 3295823 3 -567 -767 Lower Chicot 
34118 Iberia 616442 3295823 3 -767 -2782 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
34355 Cameron 447777 3303415 1 1 -151 Confining Layer 
34355 Cameron 447777 3303415 1 -151 -1919 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
34405 Vermilion 546738 3303135 1 1 -162 Confining Layer 
34405 Vermilion 546738 3303135 1 -162 -2237 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
34442 Iberia 630576 3324552 5 5 -95 Confining Layer 
34442 Iberia 630576 3324552 5 -95 -330 Upper Chicot 
34442 Iberia 630576 3324552 5 -330 -1620 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
34666 Iberia 609441 3322483 16 16 -94 Confining Layer 
34666 Iberia 609441 3322483 16 -94 -569 Upper Chicot 
34666 Iberia 609441 3322483 16 -569 -1699 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
34810 Beauregard 441397 3386934 109 109 -41 Confining Layer 
34810 Beauregard 441397 3386934 109 -41 -310.9 Upper Chicot 
34810 Beauregard 441397 3386934 109 -310.9 -311 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
34857 Cameron 499730 3322261 5 5 -240 Confining Layer 
34857 Cameron 499730 3322261 5 -240 -340 FW200 sand 
34857 Cameron 499730 3322261 5 -340 -1790 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
35084 Cameron 529862 3292950 1 1 -119 Confining Layer 
35084 Cameron 529862 3292950 1 -119 -2103 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
35131 St. Landry 594983 3369250 22 22 -43 Confining Layer 
35131 St. Landry 594983 3369250 22 -43 -475 Upper Chicot 
35131 St. Landry 594983 3369250 22 -475 -545 U/L confining 
35131 St. Landry 594983 3369250 22 -545 -745 Lower Chicot 
35131 St. Landry 594983 3369250 22 -745 -810 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
35175 St. Mary 682622 3282033 1 1 -99 Confining Layer 
35175 St. Mary 682622 3282033 1 -99 -2109 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
35212 Iberia 621422 3329225 15 15 -80 Confining Layer 
35212 Iberia 621422 3329225 15 -80 -485 Upper Chicot 
35212 Iberia 621422 3329225 15 -485 -1830 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
35248 Acadia 543199 3343522 15 15 -57 Confining Layer 
35248 Acadia 543199 3343522 15 -57 -385 Upper Chicot 
35248 Acadia 543199 3343522 15 -385 -838 Lower Chicot 
35248 Acadia 543199 3343522 15 -838 -1398 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
35301 Vermilion 557549 3302665 4 4 -126 Confining Layer 
35301 Vermilion 557549 3302665 4 -126 -441 Upper Chicot 
35301 Vermilion 557549 3302665 4 -441 -1463 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
35390 Cameron 474696 3303697 0 0 -150 Confining Layer 
35390 Cameron 474696 3303697 0 -150 -1900 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
35456 Jeff Davis 498057 3348977 22 22 -103 Confining Layer 
35456 Jeff Davis 498057 3348977 22 -103 -281 FW200 sand 
35456 Jeff Davis 498057 3348977 22 -281 -401 200/500 confining 
35456 Jeff Davis 498057 3348977 22 -401 -483 FW 500 sand 
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35456 Jeff Davis 498057 3348977 22 -483 -553 FW 500/700 confining 
35456 Jeff Davis 498057 3348977 22 -553 -791 FW 700 sand 
35456 Jeff Davis 498057 3348977 22 -791 -939 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
35567 Lafayette 577532 3338735 24 24 -96 Confining Layer 
35567 Lafayette 577532 3338735 24 -96 -376 Upper Chicot 
35567 Lafayette 577532 3338735 24 -376 -976 Lower Chicot 
35567 Lafayette 577532 3338735 24 -976 -1306 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
35660 Iberia 613425 3298817 0 0 -205 Confining Layer 
35660 Iberia 613425 3298817 0 -205 -485 Upper Chicot 
35660 Iberia 613425 3298817 0 -485 -555 U/L confining 
35660 Iberia 613425 3298817 0 -555 -735 Lower Chicot 
35660 Iberia 613425 3298817 0 -735 -2645 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
35707 Vermilion 573560 3297518 4 4 -96 Confining Layer 
35707 Vermilion 573560 3297518 4 -96 -548 Upper Chicot 
35707 Vermilion 573560 3297518 4 -548 -2506 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
35930 St. Martin 618201 3345449 5 5 -65 Atchafalaya Surface Clay 
35930 St. Martin 618201 3345449 5 -65 -92 Confining Layer 
35930 St. Martin 618201 3345449 5 -92 -245 Upper Chicot 
35930 St. Martin 618201 3345449 5 -245 -1675 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
35994 St. Landry 588556 3366203 50 50 10 Confining Layer 
35994 St. Landry 588556 3366203 50 10 -350 Upper Chicot 
35994 St. Landry 588556 3366203 50 -350 -926 Lower Chicot 
35994 St. Landry 588556 3366203 50 -926 -996 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
36144 Calcasieu 460240 3347110 15 15 -360 Confining Layer 
36144 Calcasieu 460240 3347110 15 -360 -506 FW 500 sand 
36144 Calcasieu 460240 3347110 15 -506 -540 FW 500/700 confining 
36144 Calcasieu 460240 3347110 15 -540 -738 FW 700 sand 
36144 Calcasieu 460240 3347110 15 -738 -960 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
36215 St. Mary 663866 3296585 4 4 -116 Confining Layer 
36215 St. Mary 663866 3296585 4 -116 -2386 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
36481 Lafayette 600210 3350101 20 20 -15 Confining Layer 
36481 Lafayette 600210 3350101 20 -15 -465 Upper Chicot 
36481 Lafayette 600210 3350101 20 -465 -505 U/L confining 
36481 Lafayette 600210 3350101 20 -505 -800 Lower Chicot 
36481 Lafayette 600210 3350101 20 -800 -1225 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
36589 St. Martin 617629 3344101 6 6 -54 Atchafalaya Alluvium 
36589 St. Martin 617629 3344101 6 -54 -99 Confining Layer 
36589 St. Martin 617629 3344101 6 -99 -304 Upper Chicot 
36589 St. Martin 617629 3344101 6 -304 -1764 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
36634 Beauregard 457899 3395556 140 140 40 Confining Layer 
36634 Beauregard 457899 3395556 140 40 -175.9 Upper Chicot 
36634 Beauregard 457899 3395556 140 -175.9 -176 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
36844 Calcasieu 448073 3349743 20 20 -168 Confining Layer 
36844 Calcasieu 448073 3349743 20 -168 -271 FW200 sand 
36844 Calcasieu 448073 3349743 20 -271 -306 200/500 confining 
36844 Calcasieu 448073 3349743 20 -306 -459 FW 500 sand 
36844 Calcasieu 448073 3349743 20 -459 -541 FW 500/700 confining 
36844 Calcasieu 448073 3349743 20 -541 -948.9 FW 700 sand 
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36844 Calcasieu 448073 3349743 20 -948.9 -949 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
36907 Iberia 604632 3283139 0 0 -200 Confining Layer 
36907 Iberia 604632 3283139 0 -200 -2270 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
36972 Iberia 605845 3306190 4 4 -279 Confining Layer 
36972 Iberia 605845 3306190 4 -279 -689 Upper Chicot 
36972 Iberia 605845 3306190 4 -689 -2129 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
37030 St. Martin 640137 3333315 11 11 -89 Confining Layer 
37030 St. Martin 640137 3333315 11 -89 -209 Upper Chicot 
37030 St. Martin 640137 3333315 11 -209 -1389 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
37098 Acadia 548371 3366338 35 35 -21 Confining Layer 
37098 Acadia 548371 3366338 35 -21 -565 Upper Chicot 
37098 Acadia 548371 3366338 35 -565 -975 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
37170 Iberia 626345 3308288 15 15 -125 Confining Layer 
37170 Iberia 626345 3308288 15 -125 -455 Upper Chicot 
37170 Iberia 626345 3308288 15 -455 -2085 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
37217 St. Mary 643405 3307964 10 10 -95 Confining Layer 
37217 St. Mary 643405 3307964 10 -95 -365 Upper Chicot 
37217 St. Mary 643405 3307964 10 -365 -1670 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
37447 St. Martin 663433 3295770 1 1 -109 Confining Layer 
37447 St. Martin 663433 3295770 1 -109 -1799 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
37472 St. Mary 631095 3283739 0 0 -180 Confining Layer 
37472 St. Mary 631095 3283739 0 -180 -2380 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
37494 Beauregard 443790 3391831 76 76 66 Confining Layer 
37494 Beauregard 443790 3391831 76 66 -318.9 Upper Chicot 
37494 Beauregard 443790 3391831 76 -318.9 -319 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
37508 Vermilion 548946 3319201 5 5 -128 Confining Layer 
37508 Vermilion 548946 3319201 5 -128 -460 Upper Chicot 
37508 Vermilion 548946 3319201 5 -460 -2225 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
37545 Jeff Davis 498201 3347315 20 20 -103 Confining Layer 
37545 Jeff Davis 498201 3347315 20 -103 -312 FW200 sand 
37545 Jeff Davis 498201 3347315 20 -312 -412 200/500 confining 
37545 Jeff Davis 498201 3347315 20 -412 -472 FW 500 sand 
37545 Jeff Davis 498201 3347315 20 -472 -562 FW 500/700 confining 
37545 Jeff Davis 498201 3347315 20 -562 -822 FW 700 sand 
37545 Jeff Davis 498201 3347315 20 -822 -842 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
37589 St. Martin 642597 3340507 16 16 -97 Confining Layer 
37589 St. Martin 642597 3340507 16 -97 -1547 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
37608 St. Martin 601610 3347532 18 18 -12 Confining Layer 
37608 St. Martin 601610 3347532 18 -12 -437 Upper Chicot 
37608 St. Martin 601610 3347532 18 -437 -1427 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
37707 Iberia 615280 3300742 2 2 -213 Confining Layer 
37707 Iberia 615280 3300742 2 -213 -353 Upper Chicot 
37707 Iberia 615280 3300742 2 -353 -543 U/L confining 
37707 Iberia 615280 3300742 2 -543 -733 Lower Chicot 
37707 Iberia 615280 3300742 2 -733 -2933 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
37748 Cameron 462951 3297780 2 2 -711 Confining Layer 
37748 Cameron 462951 3297780 2 -711 -2006 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
37814 Jeff Davis 512775 3364487 35 35 -52 Confining Layer 
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37814 Jeff Davis 512775 3364487 35 -52 -384 Upper Chicot 
37814 Jeff Davis 512775 3364487 35 -384 -404 U/L confining 
37814 Jeff Davis 512775 3364487 35 -404 -1013.9 Lower Chicot 
37814 Jeff Davis 512775 3364487 35 -1013.9 -1014 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
38020 St.Landry 580076 3369962 55 55 -65 Confining Layer 
38020 St.Landry 580076 3369962 55 -65 -345 Upper Chicot 
38020 St.Landry 580076 3369962 55 -345 -758.9 Lower Chicot 
38020 St.Landry 580076 3369962 55 -758.9 -759 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
38104 Iberia 622051 3317627 11 11 -94 Confining Layer 
38104 Iberia 622051 3317627 11 -94 -409 Upper Chicot 
38104 Iberia 622051 3317627 11 -409 -449 U/L confining 
38104 Iberia 622051 3317627 11 -449 -559 Lower Chicot 
38104 Iberia 622051 3317627 11 -559 -1709 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
38489 Evangeline 553355 3401402 81 81 56 Confining Layer 
38489 Evangeline 553355 3401402 81 56 -108.9 Upper Chicot 
38489 Evangeline 553355 3401402 81 -108.9 -109 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
38535 Vermilion 540056 3323930 5 5 -110 Confining Layer 
38535 Vermilion 540056 3323930 5 -110 -495 Upper Chicot 
38535 Vermilion 540056 3323930 5 -495 -798 Lower Chicot 
38535 Vermilion 540056 3323930 5 -798 -1408 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
38666 Evangeline 553620 3401913 97 97 72 Confining Layer 
38666 Evangeline 553620 3401913 97 72 -412.9 Upper Chicot 
38666 Evangeline 553620 3401913 97 -412.9 -413 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
38688 Calcasieu 455915 3362308 42 42 -49 Confining Layer 
38688 Calcasieu 455915 3362308 42 -49 -145 FW200 sand 
38688 Calcasieu 455915 3362308 42 -145 -165 200/500 confining 
38688 Calcasieu 455915 3362308 42 -165 -455 FW 500 sand 
38688 Calcasieu 455915 3362308 42 -455 -580 FW 500/700 confining 
38688 Calcasieu 455915 3362308 42 -580 -685 FW 700 sand 
38688 Calcasieu 455915 3362308 42 -685 -915 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
38743 Iberia 624003 3273983 0 0 -210 Confining Layer 
38743 Iberia 624003 3273983 0 -210 -2720 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
38777 Calcasieu 471199 3340505 5 5 -151 Confining Layer 
38777 Calcasieu 471199 3340505 5 -151 -216 FW200 sand 
38777 Calcasieu 471199 3340505 5 -216 -421 200/500 confining 
38777 Calcasieu 471199 3340505 5 -421 -561 FW 500 sand 
38777 Calcasieu 471199 3340505 5 -561 -626 FW 500/700 confining 
38777 Calcasieu 471199 3340505 5 -626 -886 FW 700 sand 
38777 Calcasieu 471199 3340505 5 -886 -1081 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
38901 Cameron 528754 3298997 1 1 -99 Confining Layer 
38901 Cameron 528754 3298997 1 -99 -539 Upper Chicot 
38901 Cameron 528754 3298997 1 -539 -2369 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
38950 Calcasieu 495691 3350252 21 21 -66 Confining Layer 
38950 Calcasieu 495691 3350252 21 -66 -189 FW200 sand 
38950 Calcasieu 495691 3350252 21 -189 -289 200/500 confining 
38950 Calcasieu 495691 3350252 21 -289 -659 FW 500 sand 
38950 Calcasieu 495691 3350252 21 -659 -799 FW 500/700 confining 
38950 Calcasieu 495691 3350252 21 -799 -831.9 FW 700 sand 
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38950 Calcasieu 495691 3350252 21 -831.9 -832 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
39034 St. Martin 601178 3361880 19 19 -21 Confining Layer 
39034 St. Martin 601178 3361880 19 -21 -381 Upper Chicot 
39034 St. Martin 601178 3361880 19 -381 -686 Lower Chicot 
39034 St. Martin 601178 3361880 19 -686 -1641 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
39475 St. Landry 578844 3370351 49 49 -71 Confining Layer 
39475 St. Landry 578844 3370351 49 -71 -351 Upper Chicot 
39475 St. Landry 578844 3370351 49 -351 -811.9 Lower Chicot 
39475 St. Landry 578844 3370351 49 -811.9 -812 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
39564 Iberia 615470 3296367 3 3 -192 Confining Layer 
39564 Iberia 615470 3296367 3 -192 -442 Upper Chicot 
39564 Iberia 615470 3296367 3 -442 -542 U/L confining 
39564 Iberia 615470 3296367 3 -542 -757 Lower Chicot 
39564 Iberia 615470 3296367 3 -757 -2692 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
39731 Jeff Davis 498779 3349786 25 25 -99 Confining Layer 
39731 Jeff Davis 498779 3349786 25 -99 -367 FW200 sand 
39731 Jeff Davis 498779 3349786 25 -367 -440 FW 500 sand 
39731 Jeff Davis 498779 3349786 25 -440 -527 FW 500/700 confining 
39731 Jeff Davis 498779 3349786 25 -527 -768 FW 700 sand 
39731 Jeff Davis 498779 3349786 25 -768 -889 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
39752 Jeff Davis 497740 3350008 21 21 -99 Confining Layer 
39752 Jeff Davis 497740 3350008 21 -99 -259 FW200 sand 
39752 Jeff Davis 497740 3350008 21 -259 -339 200/500 confining 
39752 Jeff Davis 497740 3350008 21 -339 -429 FW 500 sand 
39752 Jeff Davis 497740 3350008 21 -429 -549 FW 500/700 confining 
39752 Jeff Davis 497740 3350008 21 -549 -731 FW 700 sand 
39752 Jeff Davis 497740 3350008 21 -731 -803 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
39875 Iberia 623190 3274761 0 0 -225 Confining Layer 
39875 Iberia 623190 3274761 0 -225 -2720 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
39994 Beauregard 496665 3388349 100 100 70 Confining Layer 
39994 Beauregard 496665 3388349 100 70 -389.9 Upper Chicot 
39994 Beauregard 496665 3388349 100 -389.9 -390 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
40017 Calcasieu 496326 3349875 21 21 -79 Confining Layer 
40017 Calcasieu 496326 3349875 21 -79 -219 FW200 sand 
40017 Calcasieu 496326 3349875 21 -219 -343 200/500 confining 
40017 Calcasieu 496326 3349875 21 -343 -689 FW 500 sand 
40017 Calcasieu 496326 3349875 21 -689 -729 FW 500/700 confining 
40017 Calcasieu 496326 3349875 21 -729 -749 FW 700 sand 
40017 Calcasieu 496326 3349875 21 -749 -939 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
40037 Beauregard 481628 3387932 111 111 66 Confining Layer 
40037 Beauregard 481628 3387932 111 66 -366.9 Upper Chicot 
40037 Beauregard 481628 3387932 111 -366.9 -367 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
40040 Cameron 438450 3295196 3 3 -441 Confining Layer 
40040 Cameron 438450 3295196 3 -441 -1521 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
40058 Acadia 557415 3352208 30 30 -67 Confining Layer 
40058 Acadia 557415 3352208 30 -67 -355 Upper Chicot 
40058 Acadia 557415 3352208 30 -355 -380 U/L confining 
40058 Acadia 557415 3352208 30 -380 -585 Lower Chicot 
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40058 Acadia 557415 3352208 30 -585 -1425 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
40187 Acadia 554583 3349457 20 20 -74 Confining Layer 
40187 Acadia 554583 3349457 20 -74 -380 Upper Chicot 
40187 Acadia 554583 3349457 20 -380 -755 Lower Chicot 
40187 Acadia 554583 3349457 20 -755 -1675 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
40227 Calcasieu 496365 3351737 20 20 -94 Confining Layer 
40227 Calcasieu 496365 3351737 20 -94 -262 FW200 sand 
40227 Calcasieu 496365 3351737 20 -262 -327 200/500 confining 
40227 Calcasieu 496365 3351737 20 -327 -697 FW 500 sand 
40227 Calcasieu 496365 3351737 20 -697 -757 FW 500/700 confining 
40227 Calcasieu 496365 3351737 20 -757 -837 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
40299 Lafayette 589195 3351424 40 40 0 Confining Layer 
40299 Lafayette 589195 3351424 40 0 -235 Upper Chicot 
40299 Lafayette 589195 3351424 40 -235 -275 U/L confining 
40299 Lafayette 589195 3351424 40 -275 -775 Lower Chicot 
40299 Lafayette 589195 3351424 40 -775 -1275 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
40340 St. Martin 602171 3350319 24 24 14 Confining Layer 
40340 St. Martin 602171 3350319 24 14 -376 Upper Chicot 
40340 St. Martin 602171 3350319 24 -376 -701 Lower Chicot 
40340 St. Martin 602171 3350319 24 -701 -1501 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
40409 St. Mary 616150 3280216 0 0 -211 Confining Layer 
40409 St. Mary 616150 3280216 0 -211 -351 Upper Chicot 
40409 St. Mary 616150 3280216 0 -351 -401 U/L confining 
40409 St. Mary 616150 3280216 0 -401 -671 Lower Chicot 
40409 St. Mary 616150 3280216 0 -671 -2296 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
40454 Beauregard 449085 3378850 100 100 -60 Confining Layer 
40454 Beauregard 449085 3378850 100 -60 -559.9 Upper Chicot 
40454 Beauregard 449085 3378850 100 -559.9 -560 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
40565 Cameron 529012 3307518 0 0 -121 Confining Layer 
40565 Cameron 529012 3307518 0 -121 -550 Upper Chicot 
40565 Cameron 529012 3307518 0 -550 -2150 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
40589 St. Martin 661381 3296560 3 3 -107 Confining Layer 
40589 St. Martin 661381 3296560 3 -107 -1893 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
40657 Cameron 514643 3317085 1 1 0 Confining Layer 
40657 Cameron 514643 3317085 1 0 -321 FW200 sand 
40657 Cameron 514643 3317085 1 -321 -1797 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
40699 Cameron 466058 3299366 1 1 -777 Confining Layer 
40699 Cameron 466058 3299366 1 -777 -2062 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
40814 Evangeline 552216 3401385 90 90 65 Confining Layer 
40814 Evangeline 552216 3401385 90 65 -251.9 Upper Chicot 
40814 Evangeline 552216 3401385 90 -251.9 -252 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
40824 Calcasieu 449787 3348128 20 20 -194 Confining Layer 
40824 Calcasieu 449787 3348128 20 -194 -259 FW200 sand 
40824 Calcasieu 449787 3348128 20 -259 -353 200/500 confining 
40824 Calcasieu 449787 3348128 20 -353 -509 FW 500 sand 
40824 Calcasieu 449787 3348128 20 -509 -606 FW 500/700 confining 
40824 Calcasieu 449787 3348128 20 -606 -874 FW 700 sand 
40824 Calcasieu 449787 3348128 20 -874 -944 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
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40854 St. Martin 619290 3343554 7 7 -68 Confining Layer 
40854 St. Martin 619290 3343554 7 -68 -173 Upper Chicot 
40854 St. Martin 619290 3343554 7 -173 -1683 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
40862 Cameron 456216 3300143 2 2 -702 Confining Layer 
40862 Cameron 456216 3300143 2 -702 -2192 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
40887 St. Mary 638093 3286882 1 1 -531 Confining Layer 
40887 St. Mary 638093 3286882 1 -531 -2441 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
40920 St. Martin 663790 3297804 0 0 -125 Confining Layer 
40920 St. Martin 663790 3297804 0 -125 -1909 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
41015 St. Mary 617109 3284747 0 0 -220 Confining Layer 
41015 St. Mary 617109 3284747 0 -220 -330 Upper Chicot 
41015 St. Mary 617109 3284747 0 -330 -390 U/L confining 
41015 St. Mary 617109 3284747 0 -390 -630 Lower Chicot 
41015 St. Mary 617109 3284747 0 -630 -2810 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
41016 Cameron 530207 3312031 4 4 -96 Confining Layer 
41016 Cameron 530207 3312031 4 -96 -636 Upper Chicot 
41016 Cameron 530207 3312031 4 -636 -2121 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
41018 Calcasieu 495229 3349410 19 19 -70 Confining Layer 
41018 Calcasieu 495229 3349410 19 -70 -210 FW200 sand 
41018 Calcasieu 495229 3349410 19 -210 -330 200/500 confining 
41018 Calcasieu 495229 3349410 19 -330 -504 FW 500 sand 
41018 Calcasieu 495229 3349410 19 -504 -548 FW 500/700 confining 
41018 Calcasieu 495229 3349410 19 -548 -724 FW 700 sand 
41018 Calcasieu 495229 3349410 19 -724 -898 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
41138 Jeff Davis 528131 3353867 23 23 -64 Confining Layer 
41138 Jeff Davis 528131 3353867 23 -64 -377 Upper Chicot 
41138 Jeff Davis 528131 3353867 23 -377 -932 Lower Chicot 
41138 Jeff Davis 528131 3353867 23 -932 -1135 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
41161 St. Martin 672028 3302174 3 3 -117 Confining Layer 
41161 St. Martin 672028 3302174 3 -117 -1687 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
41219 Acadia 548554 3338103 12 12 -76 Confining Layer 
41219 Acadia 548554 3338103 12 -76 -388 Upper Chicot 
41219 Acadia 548554 3338103 12 -388 -633 Lower Chicot 
41219 Acadia 548554 3338103 12 -633 -1658 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
41329 Acadia 545761 3370515 46 46 -25 Confining Layer 
41329 Acadia 545761 3370515 46 -25 -354 Upper Chicot 
41329 Acadia 545761 3370515 46 -354 -494 Lower Chicot 
41329 Acadia 545761 3370515 46 -494 -1174 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
41435 Acadia 562162 3357919 35 35 -72 Confining Layer 
41435 Acadia 562162 3357919 35 -72 -365 Upper Chicot 
41435 Acadia 562162 3357919 35 -365 -765 Lower Chicot 
41435 Acadia 562162 3357919 35 -765 -1790 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
41469 Cameron 532797 3310941 2 2 -123 Confining Layer 
41469 Cameron 532797 3310941 2 -123 -463 Upper Chicot 
41469 Cameron 532797 3310941 2 -463 -2288 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
41513 Acadia 566188 3369213 50 50 -65 Confining Layer 
41513 Acadia 566188 3369213 50 -65 -455 Upper Chicot 
41513 Acadia 566188 3369213 50 -455 -520 U/L confining 
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41513 Acadia 566188 3369213 50 -520 -610 Lower Chicot 
41513 Acadia 566188 3369213 50 -610 -1480 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
41522 Iberia 610978 3291190 0 0 -180 Confining Layer 
41522 Iberia 610978 3291190 0 -180 -320 Upper Chicot 
41522 Iberia 610978 3291190 0 -320 -410 U/L confining 
41522 Iberia 610978 3291190 0 -410 -460 Lower Chicot 
41522 Iberia 610978 3291190 0 -460 -2660 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
41721 St. Martin 600758 3348023 18 18 -12 Confining Layer 
41721 St. Martin 600758 3348023 18 -12 -1441 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
41850 Calcasieu 495961 3351781 20 20 -92 Confining Layer 
41850 Calcasieu 495961 3351781 20 -92 -214 FW200 sand 
41850 Calcasieu 495961 3351781 20 -214 -321 200/500 confining 
41850 Calcasieu 495961 3351781 20 -321 -682 FW 500 sand 
41850 Calcasieu 495961 3351781 20 -682 -724 FW 500/700 confining 
41850 Calcasieu 495961 3351781 20 -724 -794 FW 700 sand 
41850 Calcasieu 495961 3351781 20 -794 -834 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
41882 St. Mary 617108 3283994 0 0 -210 Confining Layer 
41882 St. Mary 617108 3283994 0 -210 -490 Upper Chicot 
41882 St. Mary 617108 3283994 0 -490 -2510 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
41945 St. Martin 660964 3297352 3 3 -122 Confining Layer 
41945 St. Martin 660964 3297352 3 -122 -1806 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
42007 Acadia 550258 3338321 14 14 -75 Confining Layer 
42007 Acadia 550258 3338321 14 -75 -386 Upper Chicot 
42007 Acadia 550258 3338321 14 -386 -801 Lower Chicot 
42007 Acadia 550258 3338321 14 -801 -1681 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
42337 St. Mary 616721 3283979 0 0 -230 Confining Layer 
42337 St. Mary 616721 3283979 0 -230 -535 Upper Chicot 
42337 St. Mary 616721 3283979 0 -535 -2605 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
42514 Iberia 617241 3298901 3 3 -194 Confining Layer 
42514 Iberia 617241 3298901 3 -194 -314 Upper Chicot 
42514 Iberia 617241 3298901 3 -314 -514 U/L confining 
42514 Iberia 617241 3298901 3 -514 -734 Lower Chicot 
42514 Iberia 617241 3298901 3 -734 -2879 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
42538 St. Martin 660665 3295286 5 5 -105 Confining Layer 
42538 St. Martin 660665 3295286 5 -105 -1725 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
42630 Iberia 645369 3326034 6 6 -94 Confining Layer 
42630 Iberia 645369 3326034 6 -94 -232 Upper Chicot 
42630 Iberia 645369 3326034 6 -232 -2382 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
42684 Iberia 604856 3308629 46 46 -247 Confining Layer 
42684 Iberia 604856 3308629 46 -247 -247 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
42773 Beauregard 487262 3386838 115 115 80 Confining Layer 
42773 Beauregard 487262 3386838 115 80 -658.9 Upper Chicot 
42773 Beauregard 487262 3386838 115 -658.9 -659 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
42820 Iberia 617656 3298063 3 3 -187 Confining Layer 
42820 Iberia 617656 3298063 3 -187 -437 Upper Chicot 
42820 Iberia 617656 3298063 3 -437 -537 U/L confining 
42820 Iberia 617656 3298063 3 -537 -717 Lower Chicot 
42820 Iberia 617656 3298063 3 -717 -2792 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
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42996 Jeff Davis 504597 3351405 25 25 -79 Confining Layer 
42996 Jeff Davis 504597 3351405 25 -79 -287 FW200 sand 
42996 Jeff Davis 504597 3351405 25 -287 -406 200/500 confining 
42996 Jeff Davis 504597 3351405 25 -406 -773 FW 500 sand 
42996 Jeff Davis 504597 3351405 25 -773 -848 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
43020 Acadia 540856 3367659 41 41 -7 Confining Layer 
43020 Acadia 540856 3367659 41 -7 -359 Upper Chicot 
43020 Acadia 540856 3367659 41 -359 -489 Lower Chicot 
43020 Acadia 540856 3367659 41 -489 -1209 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
43086 Jeff Davis 532588 3335662 19 19 -81 Confining Layer 
43086 Jeff Davis 532588 3335662 19 -81 -381 Upper Chicot 
43086 Jeff Davis 532588 3335662 19 -381 -1071 Lower Chicot 
43086 Jeff Davis 532588 3335662 19 -1071 -1251 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
43134 Iberia 621815 3277405 0 0 -212 Confining Layer 
43134 Iberia 621815 3277405 0 -212 -517 Upper Chicot 
43134 Iberia 621815 3277405 0 -517 -2632 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
43147 Beauregard 470580 3402983 180 180 100 Confining Layer 
43147 Beauregard 470580 3402983 180 100 -117.9 Upper Chicot 
43147 Beauregard 470580 3402983 180 -117.9 -118 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
43243 Allen 489684 3384275 100 100 65 Confining Layer 
43243 Allen 489684 3384275 100 65 -299.9 Upper Chicot 
43243 Allen 489684 3384275 100 -299.9 -300 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
43543 Iberia 603941 3307413 1 1 -332 Confining Layer 
43543 Iberia 603941 3307413 1 -332 -612 Upper Chicot 
43543 Iberia 603941 3307413 1 -612 -2962 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
43590 Jeff Davis 505886 3348990 23 23 -92 Confining Layer 
43590 Jeff Davis 505886 3348990 23 -92 -312 FW200 sand 
43590 Jeff Davis 505886 3348990 23 -312 -519 200/500 confining 
43590 Jeff Davis 505886 3348990 23 -519 -809 FW 500 sand 
43590 Jeff Davis 505886 3348990 23 -809 -939 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
43597 Cameron 474488 3297205 3 3 -207 Confining Layer 
43597 Cameron 474488 3297205 3 -207 -330 FW200 sand 
43597 Cameron 474488 3297205 3 -330 -1940 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
43669 St. Mary 616689 3285164 0 0 -202 Confining Layer 
43669 St. Mary 616689 3285164 0 -202 -492 Upper Chicot 
43669 St. Mary 616689 3285164 0 -492 -512 U/L confining 
43669 St. Mary 616689 3285164 0 -512 -592 Lower Chicot 
43669 St. Mary 616689 3285164 0 -592 -2562 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
43808 Iberia 652012 3322610 5 5 -95 Confining Layer 
43808 Iberia 652012 3322610 5 -95 -2126 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
44137 Cameron 491350 3321157 10 10 -175 Confining Layer 
44137 Cameron 491350 3321157 10 -175 -440 FW200 sand 
44137 Cameron 491350 3321157 10 -440 -1695 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
44285 Acadia 552916 3348097 20 20 -66 Confining Layer 
44285 Acadia 552916 3348097 20 -66 -380 Upper Chicot 
44285 Acadia 552916 3348097 20 -380 -755 Lower Chicot 
44285 Acadia 552916 3348097 20 -755 -1685 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
44528 Vermilion 555762 3271531 2 2 -158 Confining Layer 
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44528 Vermilion 555762 3271531 2 -158 -2596 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
44580 Iberia 603103 3308137 1 1 -347 Confining Layer 
44580 Iberia 603103 3308137 1 -347 -777 Upper Chicot 
44580 Iberia 603103 3308137 1 -777 -2087 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
44707 Acadia 552562 3347729 20 20 -64 Confining Layer 
44707 Acadia 552562 3347729 20 -64 -380 Upper Chicot 
44707 Acadia 552562 3347729 20 -380 -733 Lower Chicot 
44707 Acadia 552562 3347729 20 -733 -1718 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
44774 Cameron 498930 3320677 3 3 -336 Confining Layer 
44774 Cameron 498930 3320677 3 -336 -436 FW200 sand 
44774 Cameron 498930 3320677 3 -436 -1916 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
44807 St. Martin 661764 3298184 0 0 -125 Confining Layer 
44807 St. Martin 661764 3298184 0 -125 -1811 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
44877 Cameron 488198 3294877 4 4 -203 Confining Layer 
44877 Cameron 488198 3294877 4 -203 -433 FW200 sand 
44877 Cameron 488198 3294877 4 -433 -1843 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
44995 St. Mary 672189 3280382 3 3 -97 Confining Layer 
44995 St. Mary 672189 3280382 3 -97 -2367 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
45110 Jeff Davis 506635 3351317 30 30 -87 Confining Layer 
45110 Jeff Davis 506635 3351317 30 -87 -272 FW200 sand 
45110 Jeff Davis 506635 3351317 30 -272 -386 200/500 confining 
45110 Jeff Davis 506635 3351317 30 -386 -772 FW 500 sand 
45110 Jeff Davis 506635 3351317 30 -772 -1062 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
45112 St. Martin 641896 3335189 17 17 -94 Confining Layer 
45112 St. Martin 641896 3335189 17 -94 -224 Upper Chicot 
45112 St. Martin 641896 3335189 17 -224 -1574 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
45192 Iberia 616929 3299208 9 9 -169 Confining Layer 
45192 Iberia 616929 3299208 9 -169 -349 Upper Chicot 
45192 Iberia 616929 3299208 9 -349 -1779 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
45297 St. Mary 670806 3280317 2 2 -98 Confining Layer 
45297 St. Mary 670806 3280317 2 -98 -2212 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
45334 Cameron 437663 3299755 1 1 -426 Confining Layer 
45334 Cameron 437663 3299755 1 -426 -1886 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
45455 St. Martin 665439 3297429 0 0 -120 Confining Layer 
45455 St. Martin 665439 3297429 0 -120 -1680 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
45460 St. Martin 664266 3297001 0 0 -110 Confining Layer 
45460 St. Martin 664266 3297001 0 -110 -1905 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
45478 St. Martin 658787 3308273 3 3 -107 Confining Layer 
45478 St. Martin 658787 3308273 3 -107 -269 Upper Chicot 
45478 St. Martin 658787 3308273 3 -269 -1749 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
45494 Cameron 470497 3297248 2 2 -198 Confining Layer 
45494 Cameron 470497 3297248 2 -198 -1964 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
45509 Acadia 557288 3345348 16 16 -102 Confining Layer 
45509 Acadia 557288 3345348 16 -102 -384 Upper Chicot 
45509 Acadia 557288 3345348 16 -384 -831 Lower Chicot 
45509 Acadia 557288 3345348 16 -831 -1366 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
45599 Iberia 615754 3299772 29 29 -151 Confining Layer 
45599 Iberia 615754 3299772 29 -151 -471 Upper Chicot 
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45599 Iberia 615754 3299772 29 -471 -711 Lower Chicot 
45599 Iberia 615754 3299772 29 -711 -2721 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
45616 Cameron 480505 3295265 5 5 -185 Confining Layer 
45616 Cameron 480505 3295265 5 -185 -375 FW200 sand 
45616 Cameron 480505 3295265 5 -375 -1780 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
45624 Cameron 478868 3318514 5 5 -508 Confining Layer 
45624 Cameron 478868 3318514 5 -508 -598 FW200 sand 
45624 Cameron 478868 3318514 5 -598 -658 200/500 confining 
45624 Cameron 478868 3318514 5 -658 -718 FW 500 sand 
45624 Cameron 478868 3318514 5 -718 -1918 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
45666 Jeff Davis 499000 3351093 23 23 -97 Confining Layer 
45666 Jeff Davis 499000 3351093 23 -97 -467 FW200 sand 
45666 Jeff Davis 499000 3351093 23 -467 -499 200/500 confining 
45666 Jeff Davis 499000 3351093 23 -499 -677 FW 500 sand 
45666 Jeff Davis 499000 3351093 23 -677 -887 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
45671 Calcasieu 488131 3348939 13 13 -211 Confining Layer 
45671 Calcasieu 488131 3348939 13 -211 -288 FW200 sand 
45671 Calcasieu 488131 3348939 13 -288 -326 200/500 confining 
45671 Calcasieu 488131 3348939 13 -326 -550 FW 500 sand 
45671 Calcasieu 488131 3348939 13 -550 -613 FW 500/700 confining 
45671 Calcasieu 488131 3348939 13 -613 -696 FW 700 sand 
45671 Calcasieu 488131 3348939 13 -696 -891 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
45719 Calcasieu 430339 3327346 0 0 -146 Confining Layer 
45719 Calcasieu 430339 3327346 0 -146 -195 FW200 sand 
45719 Calcasieu 430339 3327346 0 -195 -400 200/500 confining 
45719 Calcasieu 430339 3327346 0 -400 -765 FW 500 sand 
45719 Calcasieu 430339 3327346 0 -765 -840 FW 500/700 confining 
45719 Calcasieu 430339 3327346 0 -840 -975 FW 700 sand 
45719 Calcasieu 430339 3327346 0 -975 -1060 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
45797 Iberia 655182 3323530 5 5 -95 Confining Layer 
45797 Iberia 655182 3323530 5 -95 -1960 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
45817 St. Martin 682852 3295162 0 0 -120 Confining Layer 
45817 St. Martin 682852 3295162 0 -120 -1932 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
45875 Iberia 631729 3326539 5 5 -95 Confining Layer 
45875 Iberia 631729 3326539 5 -95 -343 Upper Chicot 
45875 Iberia 631729 3326539 5 -343 -1668 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
45888 St. Martin 665451 3296631 0 0 -120 Confining Layer 
45888 St. Martin 665451 3296631 0 -120 -1946 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
45889 St. Martin 610967 3336562 13 13 -37 Confining Layer 
45889 St. Martin 610967 3336562 13 -37 -359 Upper Chicot 
45889 St. Martin 610967 3336562 13 -359 -669 U/L confining 
45889 St. Martin 610967 3336562 13 -669 -859 Lower Chicot 
45889 St. Martin 610967 3336562 13 -859 -1289 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
45919 Cameron 500907 3314450 1 1 -237 Confining Layer 
45919 Cameron 500907 3314450 1 -237 -462 FW200 sand 
45919 Cameron 500907 3314450 1 -462 -2317 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
45943 Acadia 537165 3368920 29 29 -12 Confining Layer 
45943 Acadia 537165 3368920 29 -12 -461 Upper Chicot 
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45943 Acadia 537165 3368920 29 -461 -501 U/L confining 
45943 Acadia 537165 3368920 29 -501 -541 Lower Chicot 
45943 Acadia 537165 3368920 29 -541 -1731 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
46102 St. Mary 642481 3293343 3 3 -457 Confining Layer 
46102 St. Mary 642481 3293343 3 -457 -2092 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
46188 Acadia 548955 3338859 19 19 -63 Confining Layer 
46188 Acadia 548955 3338859 19 -63 -381 Upper Chicot 
46188 Acadia 548955 3338859 19 -381 -728 Lower Chicot 
46188 Acadia 548955 3338859 19 -728 -1648 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
46312 Vermilion 577229 3300768 5 5 -118 Confining Layer 
46312 Vermilion 577229 3300768 5 -118 -2218 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
46439 St. Martin 625987 3366262 24 24 -76 Confining Layer 
46439 St. Martin 625987 3366262 24 -76 -171 Upper Chicot 
46439 St. Martin 625987 3366262 24 -171 -1551 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
46496 Acadia 574069 3362471 46 46 -46 Confining Layer 
46496 Acadia 574069 3362471 46 -46 -426 Upper Chicot 
46496 Acadia 574069 3362471 46 -426 -1766 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
46499 Calcasieu 493681 3349699 20 20 -118 Confining Layer 
46499 Calcasieu 493681 3349699 20 -118 -251 FW200 sand 
46499 Calcasieu 493681 3349699 20 -251 -365 200/500 confining 
46499 Calcasieu 493681 3349699 20 -365 -471 FW 500 sand 
46499 Calcasieu 493681 3349699 20 -471 -551 FW 500/700 confining 
46499 Calcasieu 493681 3349699 20 -551 -608 FW 700 sand 
46499 Calcasieu 493681 3349699 20 -608 -921 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
46551 Iberia 615444 3299758 41 41 -59 Confining Layer 
46551 Iberia 615444 3299758 41 -59 -379 Upper Chicot 
46551 Iberia 615444 3299758 41 -379 -2299 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
46636 St. Mary 636034 3305698 11 11 -79 Confining Layer 
46636 St. Mary 636034 3305698 11 -79 -434 Upper Chicot 
46636 St. Mary 636034 3305698 11 -434 -1869 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
46726 St. Mary 647651 3306745 5 5 -95 Confining Layer 
46726 St. Mary 647651 3306745 5 -95 -340 Upper Chicot 
46726 St. Mary 647651 3306745 5 -340 -1765 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
46744 St. Mary 667302 3285995 5 5 -105 Confining Layer 
46744 St. Mary 667302 3285995 5 -105 -1935 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
46774 Jeff Davis 525862 3333439 10 10 -116 Confining Layer 
46774 Jeff Davis 525862 3333439 10 -116 -551 FW200 sand 
46774 Jeff Davis 525862 3333439 10 -551 -711 200/500 confining 
46774 Jeff Davis 525862 3333439 10 -711 -871 FW 500/700 confining 
46774 Jeff Davis 525862 3333439 10 -871 -1031 FW 700 sand 
46774 Jeff Davis 525862 3333439 10 -1031 -1140 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
46791 Iberia 613714 3297889 3 3 -177 Confining Layer 
46791 Iberia 613714 3297889 3 -177 -302 Upper Chicot 
46791 Iberia 613714 3297889 3 -302 -537 U/L confining 
46791 Iberia 613714 3297889 3 -537 -687 Lower Chicot 
46791 Iberia 613714 3297889 3 -687 -2497 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
46901 St. Mary 615902 3283571 0 0 -221 Confining Layer 
46901 St. Mary 615902 3283571 0 -221 -491 Upper Chicot 
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46901 St. Mary 615902 3283571 0 -491 -2481 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
46982 Iberia 616832 3301113 5 5 -215 Confining Layer 
46982 Iberia 616832 3301113 5 -215 -345 Upper Chicot 
46982 Iberia 616832 3301113 5 -345 -595 U/L confining 
46982 Iberia 616832 3301113 5 -595 -675 Lower Chicot 
46982 Iberia 616832 3301113 5 -675 -2745 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
47212 St. Martin 602009 3350085 20 20 -45 Confining Layer 
47212 St. Martin 602009 3350085 20 -45 -251 Upper Chicot 
47212 St. Martin 602009 3350085 20 -251 -296 U/L confining 
47212 St. Martin 602009 3350085 20 -296 -596 Lower Chicot 
47212 St. Martin 602009 3350085 20 -596 -1296 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
47301 St. Landry 592863 3367935 11 11 -64 Confining Layer 
47301 St. Landry 592863 3367935 11 -64 -389 Upper Chicot 
47301 St. Landry 592863 3367935 11 -389 -889.9 Lower Chicot 
47301 St. Landry 592863 3367935 11 -889.9 -890 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
47343 St. Martin 620427 3345251 6 6 -105 Confining Layer 
47343 St. Martin 620427 3345251 6 -105 -295 Upper Chicot 
47343 St. Martin 620427 3345251 6 -295 -1705 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
47456 Acadia 571958 3364950 45 45 -17 Confining Layer 
47456 Acadia 571958 3364950 45 -17 -355 Upper Chicot 
47456 Acadia 571958 3364950 45 -355 -567 Lower Chicot 
47456 Acadia 571958 3364950 45 -567 -1212 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
47506 Iberia 602579 3284261 0 0 -360 Confining Layer 
47506 Iberia 602579 3284261 0 -360 -1605 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
47675 Iberia 650814 3324156 5 5 -95 Confining Layer 
47675 Iberia 650814 3324156 5 -95 -2093 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
47677 Jeff Davis 531752 3368227 45 45 -33 Confining Layer 
47677 Jeff Davis 531752 3368227 45 -33 -415 Upper Chicot 
47677 Jeff Davis 531752 3368227 45 -415 -445 U/L confining 
47677 Jeff Davis 531752 3368227 45 -445 -735 Lower Chicot 
47677 Jeff Davis 531752 3368227 45 -735 -1005 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
47763 St. Mary 615310 3283775 0 0 -160 Confining Layer 
47763 St. Mary 615310 3283775 0 -160 -2230 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
47830 Cameron 526999 3309452 0 0 -135 Confining Layer 
47830 Cameron 526999 3309452 0 -135 -360 Upper Chicot 
47830 Cameron 526999 3309452 0 -360 -2340 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
47875 Cameron 516505 3290961 2 2 -128 Confining Layer 
47875 Cameron 516505 3290961 2 -128 -2208 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
47884 Iberia 613864 3301182 3 3 -231 Confining Layer 
47884 Iberia 613864 3301182 3 -231 -511 Upper Chicot 
47884 Iberia 613864 3301182 3 -511 -576 U/L confining 
47884 Iberia 613864 3301182 3 -576 -726 Lower Chicot 
47884 Iberia 613864 3301182 3 -726 -2856 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
47896 St. Landry 578826 3371536 40 40 -80 Confining Layer 
47896 St. Landry 578826 3371536 40 -80 -360 Upper Chicot 
47896 St. Landry 578826 3371536 40 -360 -752.9 Lower Chicot 
47896 St. Landry 578826 3371536 40 -752.9 -753 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
47914 Vermilion 561587 3283218 3 3 -37 Confining Layer 
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47914 Vermilion 561587 3283218 3 -37 -296 Upper Chicot 
47914 Vermilion 561587 3283218 3 -296 -496 U/L confining 
47914 Vermilion 561587 3283218 3 -496 -581 Lower Chicot 
47914 Vermilion 561587 3283218 3 -581 -2266 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
47946 Cameron 532903 3284803 2 2 -165 Confining Layer 
47946 Cameron 532903 3284803 2 -165 -2310 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
47958 St. Martin 617212 3359558 10 10 -95 Confining Layer 
47958 St. Martin 617212 3359558 10 -95 -425 Upper Chicot 
47958 St. Martin 617212 3359558 10 -425 -1305 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
48114 Acadia 554941 3350932 24 24 -70 Confining Layer 
48114 Acadia 554941 3350932 24 -70 -376 Upper Chicot 
48114 Acadia 554941 3350932 24 -376 -748 Lower Chicot 
48114 Acadia 554941 3350932 24 -748 -1968 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
48115 Jeff Davis 517255 3324923 6 6 -127 Confining Layer 
48115 Jeff Davis 517255 3324923 6 -127 -544 FW200 sand 
48115 Jeff Davis 517255 3324923 6 -544 -694 FW 500/700 confining 
48115 Jeff Davis 517255 3324923 6 -694 -1034 FW 700 sand 
48115 Jeff Davis 517255 3324923 6 -1034 -1303 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
48134 St. Mary 679944 3279928 1 1 -99 Confining Layer 
48134 St. Mary 679944 3279928 1 -99 -2619 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
48186 St. Martin 601703 3347865 19 19 -11 Confining Layer 
48186 St. Martin 601703 3347865 19 -11 -372 Upper Chicot 
48186 St. Martin 601703 3347865 19 -372 -452 U/L confining 
48186 St. Martin 601703 3347865 19 -452 -572 Lower Chicot 
48186 St. Martin 601703 3347865 19 -572 -1252 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
48272 St. Martin 610021 3331997 10 10 -90 Confining Layer 
48272 St. Martin 610021 3331997 10 -90 -505 Upper Chicot 
48272 St. Martin 610021 3331997 10 -505 -1545 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
48282 Jeff Davis 489866 3363243 19 19 -93 Confining Layer 
48282 Jeff Davis 489866 3363243 19 -93 -173 FW200 sand 
48282 Jeff Davis 489866 3363243 19 -173 -213 200/500 confining 
48282 Jeff Davis 489866 3363243 19 -213 -548 FW 500 sand 
48282 Jeff Davis 489866 3363243 19 -548 -658 FW 500/700 confining 
48282 Jeff Davis 489866 3363243 19 -658 -738 FW 700 sand 
48282 Jeff Davis 489866 3363243 19 -738 -1008 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
48386 St. Mary 646082 3307843 5 5 -114 Confining Layer 
48386 St. Mary 646082 3307843 5 -114 -414 Upper Chicot 
48386 St. Mary 646082 3307843 5 -414 -2024 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
48453 St. Mary 642156 3275506 5 5 -359 Confining Layer 
48453 St. Mary 642156 3275506 5 -359 -2219 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
48607 Vermilion 579944 3310106 7 7 -163 Confining Layer 
48607 Vermilion 579944 3310106 7 -163 -283 Upper Chicot 
48607 Vermilion 579944 3310106 7 -283 -2203 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
48725 Cameron 530539 3314159 2 2 -128 Confining Layer 
48725 Cameron 530539 3314159 2 -128 -398 Upper Chicot 
48725 Cameron 530539 3314159 2 -398 -656 Lower Chicot 
48725 Cameron 530539 3314159 2 -656 -2063 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
48737 Acadia 548185 3338789 15 15 -68 Confining Layer 
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48737 Acadia 548185 3338789 15 -68 -385 Upper Chicot 
48737 Acadia 548185 3338789 15 -385 -636 Lower Chicot 
48737 Acadia 548185 3338789 15 -636 -1636 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
48784 St. Martin 661862 3313948 3 3 -107 Confining Layer 
48784 St. Martin 661862 3313948 3 -107 -1682 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
48940 Lafayette 593319 3358385 46 46 -18 Confining Layer 
48940 Lafayette 593319 3358385 46 -18 -341 Upper Chicot 
48940 Lafayette 593319 3358385 46 -341 -386 U/L confining 
48940 Lafayette 593319 3358385 46 -386 -791 Lower Chicot 
48940 Lafayette 593319 3358385 46 -791 -1511 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
49018 Vernon 473838 3420329 218 218 -23.9 Upper Chicot 
49018 Vernon 473838 3420329 218 -23.9 -24 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
49079 Iberia 617641 3299493 3 3 -197 Confining Layer 
49079 Iberia 617641 3299493 3 -197 -462 Upper Chicot 
49079 Iberia 617641 3299493 3 -462 -707 Lower Chicot 
49079 Iberia 617641 3299493 3 -707 -2717 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
49179 St. Mary 635315 3303683 11 11 -87 Confining Layer 
49179 St. Mary 635315 3303683 11 -87 -379 Upper Chicot 
49179 St. Mary 635315 3303683 11 -379 -1949 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
49228 St. Martin 634741 3347391 20 20 -80 Confining Layer 
49228 St. Martin 634741 3347391 20 -80 -1160 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
49335 Evangeline 552350 3401342 86 86 61 Confining Layer 
49335 Evangeline 552350 3401342 86 61 -161.9 Upper Chicot 
49335 Evangeline 552350 3401342 86 -161.9 -162 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
49336 St. Mary 615149 3284361 0 0 -150 Confining Layer 
49336 St. Mary 615149 3284361 0 -150 -300 Upper Chicot 
49336 St. Mary 615149 3284361 0 -300 -2510 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
49337 Acadia 572653 3350016 30 30 -53 Confining Layer 
49337 Acadia 572653 3350016 30 -53 -370 Upper Chicot 
49337 Acadia 572653 3350016 30 -370 -591 Lower Chicot 
49337 Acadia 572653 3350016 30 -591 -1361 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
49348 Vermilion 545678 3311774 1 1 -149 Confining Layer 
49348 Vermilion 545678 3311774 1 -149 -385 Upper Chicot 
49348 Vermilion 545678 3311774 1 -385 -1890 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
49382 Cameron 436676 3280635 0 0 -100 Confining Layer 
49382 Cameron 436676 3280635 0 -100 -2381 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
49393 Jeff Davis 527530 3348158 15 15 -72 Confining Layer 
49393 Jeff Davis 527530 3348158 15 -72 -357 Upper Chicot 
49393 Jeff Davis 527530 3348158 15 -357 -379 U/L confining 
49393 Jeff Davis 527530 3348158 15 -379 -869 Lower Chicot 
49393 Jeff Davis 527530 3348158 15 -869 -979 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
49453 St. Martin 626719 3366160 20 20 -72 Confining Layer 
49453 St. Martin 626719 3366160 20 -72 -162 Upper Chicot 
49453 St. Martin 626719 3366160 20 -162 -1602 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
49468 St. Martin 602068 3348988 16 16 -17 Confining Layer 
49468 St. Martin 602068 3348988 16 -17 -264 Upper Chicot 
49468 St. Martin 602068 3348988 16 -264 -364 U/L confining 
49468 St. Martin 602068 3348988 16 -364 -674 Lower Chicot 
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49468 St. Martin 602068 3348988 16 -674 -1414 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
49603 Cameron 494847 3313576 1 1 -232 Confining Layer 
49603 Cameron 494847 3313576 1 -232 -477 FW200 sand 
49603 Cameron 494847 3313576 1 -477 -1882 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
49694 St. Martin 633925 3347226 19 19 -71 Confining Layer 
49694 St. Martin 633925 3347226 19 -71 -221 Upper Chicot 
49694 St. Martin 633925 3347226 19 -221 -1766 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
49766 St. Martin 600886 3347725 10 10 -20 Confining Layer 
49766 St. Martin 600886 3347725 10 -20 -96 Upper Chicot 
49766 St. Martin 600886 3347725 10 -96 -1286 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
49990 St. Martin 611568 3338120 11 11 -4 Confining Layer 
49990 St. Martin 611568 3338120 11 -4 -370 Upper Chicot 
49990 St. Martin 611568 3338120 11 -370 -550 U/L confining 
49990 St. Martin 611568 3338120 11 -550 -790 Lower Chicot 
49990 St. Martin 611568 3338120 11 -790 -1370 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
50092 St. Martin 635052 3347971 20 20 -60 Confining Layer 
50092 St. Martin 635052 3347971 20 -60 -201 Upper Chicot 
50092 St. Martin 635052 3347971 20 -201 -1311 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
50098 Iberia 614052 3299810 0 0 -210 Confining Layer 
50098 Iberia 614052 3299810 0 -210 -465 Upper Chicot 
50098 Iberia 614052 3299810 0 -465 -530 U/L confining 
50098 Iberia 614052 3299810 0 -530 -740 Lower Chicot 
50098 Iberia 614052 3299810 0 -740 -2710 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
50121 Acadia 560080 3360811 37 37 -69 Confining Layer 
50121 Acadia 560080 3360811 37 -69 -363 Upper Chicot 
50121 Acadia 560080 3360811 37 -363 -610 Lower Chicot 
50121 Acadia 560080 3360811 37 -610 -1315 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
50200 Iberia 602641 3283841 0 0 -270 Confining Layer 
50200 Iberia 602641 3283841 0 -270 -2380 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
50255 Acadia 563255 3330044 11 11 -104 Confining Layer 
50255 Acadia 563255 3330044 11 -104 -505 Upper Chicot 
50255 Acadia 563255 3330044 11 -505 -2155 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
50281 Iberia 628524 3324406 5 5 -82 Confining Layer 
50281 Iberia 628524 3324406 5 -82 -377 Upper Chicot 
50281 Iberia 628524 3324406 5 -377 -1937 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
50282 St. Martin 611613 3356341 22 22 -78 Confining Layer 
50282 St. Martin 611613 3356341 22 -78 -568 Upper Chicot 
50282 St. Martin 611613 3356341 22 -568 -1658 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
50341 St. Mary 614898 3283372 0 0 -199 Confining Layer 
50341 St. Mary 614898 3283372 0 -199 -2509 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
50343 Jeff Davis 533890 3366095 41 41 -34 Confining Layer 
50343 Jeff Davis 533890 3366095 41 -34 -359 Upper Chicot 
50343 Jeff Davis 533890 3366095 41 -359 -641 Lower Chicot 
50343 Jeff Davis 533890 3366095 41 -641 -861 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
50614 St. Mary 633931 3306271 10 10 -91 Confining Layer 
50614 St. Mary 633931 3306271 10 -91 -446 Upper Chicot 
50614 St. Mary 633931 3306271 10 -446 -1851 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
50903 Vermilion 544588 3311670 2 2 -148 Confining Layer 
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50903 Vermilion 544588 3311670 2 -148 -283 Upper Chicot 
50903 Vermilion 544588 3311670 2 -283 -1988 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
50905 St. Landry 594232 3367348 12 12 -63 Confining Layer 
50905 St. Landry 594232 3367348 12 -63 -388 Upper Chicot 
50905 St. Landry 594232 3367348 12 -388 -499 Lower Chicot 
50905 St. Landry 594232 3367348 12 -499 -1009 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
50906 Vermilion 559060 3296324 1 1 -44 Confining Layer 
50906 Vermilion 559060 3296324 1 -44 -364 Upper Chicot 
50906 Vermilion 559060 3296324 1 -364 -2115 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
50952 Acadia 557961 3341872 17 17 -89 Confining Layer 
50952 Acadia 557961 3341872 17 -89 -383 Upper Chicot 
50952 Acadia 557961 3341872 17 -383 -943 Lower Chicot 
50952 Acadia 557961 3341872 17 -943 -1768 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
50991 Jeff Davis 536470 3367277 44 44 -12 Confining Layer 
50991 Jeff Davis 536470 3367277 44 -12 -356 Upper Chicot 
50991 Jeff Davis 536470 3367277 44 -356 -552 Lower Chicot 
50991 Jeff Davis 536470 3367277 44 -525 -952 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
51047 Cameron 472189 3305210 0 0 -648 Confining Layer 
51047 Cameron 472189 3305210 0 -648 -2313 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
51269 St. Mary 637079 3307983 10 10 -40 Confining Layer 
51269 St. Mary 637079 3307983 10 -40 -377 Upper Chicot 
51269 St. Mary 637079 3307983 10 -377 -1797 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
51271 Vermilion 566196 3326560 11 11 -119 Confining Layer 
51271 Vermilion 566196 3326560 11 -119 -478 Upper Chicot 
51271 Vermilion 566196 3326560 11 -478 -2168 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
51402 Cameron 471870 3305200 0 0 -687 Confining Layer 
51402 Cameron 471870 3305200 0 -687 -2307 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
51499 Iberia 616087 3295608 3 3 -191 Confining Layer 
51499 Iberia 616087 3295608 3 -191 -371 Upper Chicot 
51499 Iberia 616087 3295608 3 -371 -561 U/L confining 
51499 Iberia 616087 3295608 3 -561 -706 Lower Chicot 
51499 Iberia 616087 3295608 3 -706 -2971 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
51552 St. Martin 599262 3348552 17 17 7 Confining Layer 
51552 St. Martin 599262 3348552 17 7 -527 Upper Chicot 
51552 St. Martin 599262 3348552 17 -527 -577 U/L confining 
51552 St. Martin 599262 3348552 17 -577 -947 Lower Chicot 
51552 St. Martin 599262 3348552 17 -947 -1402 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
51697 Jeff Davis 504136 3348601 30 30 -86 Confining Layer 
51697 Jeff Davis 504136 3348601 30 -86 -391 FW200 sand 
51697 Jeff Davis 504136 3348601 30 -391 -521 200/500 confining 
51697 Jeff Davis 504136 3348601 30 -521 -671 FW 500 sand 
51697 Jeff Davis 504136 3348601 30 -671 -901 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
51891 Cameron 466870 3296073 5 5 -267 Confining Layer 
51891 Cameron 466870 3296073 5 -267 -2157 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
52000 Beauregard 481989 3374955 73 73 -7 Confining Layer 
52000 Beauregard 481989 3374955 73 -7 -414.9 Upper Chicot 
52000 Beauregard 481989 3374955 73 -414.9 -415 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
52072 St. Mary 647604 3303031 12 12 2 Confining Layer 
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52072 St. Mary 647604 3303031 12 2 -356 Upper Chicot 
52072 St. Mary 647604 3303031 12 -356 -1826 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
52179 Cameron 452880 3297320 2 2 -231 Confining Layer 
52179 Cameron 452880 3297320 2 -231 -2061 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
52345 St. Martin 661743 3300246 3 3 -122 Confining Layer 
52345 St. Martin 661743 3300246 3 -122 -267 Upper Chicot 
52345 St. Martin 661743 3300246 3 -267 -1897 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
52379 Vermilion 594080 3298415 1 1 -139 Confining Layer 
52379 Vermilion 594080 3298415 1 -139 -619 Upper Chicot 
52379 Vermilion 594080 3298415 1 -619 -2449 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
52410 Acadia 547472 3338907 7 7 -71 Confining Layer 
52410 Acadia 547472 3338907 7 -71 -393 Upper Chicot 
52410 Acadia 547472 3338907 7 -393 -631 Lower Chicot 
52410 Acadia 547472 3338907 7 -631 -1545 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
52431 Vermilion 546294 3312386 1 1 -149 Confining Layer 
52431 Vermilion 546294 3312386 1 -149 -270 Upper Chicot 
52431 Vermilion 546294 3312386 1 -270 -1875 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
52506 Cameron 515812 3322705 5 5 -154 Confining Layer 
52506 Cameron 515812 3322705 5 -154 -560 FW200 sand 
52506 Cameron 515812 3322705 5 -560 -1600 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
52703 Vermilion 589356 3310245 8 8 -122 Confining Layer 
52703 Vermilion 589356 3310245 8 -122 -504 Upper Chicot 
52703 Vermilion 589356 3310245 8 -504 -2154 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
52707 Jeff Davis 503731 3351327 25 25 -79 Confining Layer 
52707 Jeff Davis 503731 3351327 25 -79 -297 FW200 sand 
52707 Jeff Davis 503731 3351327 25 -297 -400 200/500 confining 
52707 Jeff Davis 503731 3351327 25 -400 -787 FW 500 sand 
52707 Jeff Davis 503731 3351327 25 -787 -949 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
52788 St. Martin 600449 3348164 13 13 -17 Confining Layer 
52788 St. Martin 600449 3348164 13 -17 -407 Upper Chicot 
52788 St. Martin 600449 3348164 13 -407 -452 U/L confining 
52788 St. Martin 600449 3348164 13 -452 -527 Lower Chicot 
52788 St. Martin 600449 3348164 13 -527 -1127 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
52790 Vermilion 582412 3291109 0 0 -405 Confining Layer 
52790 Vermilion 582412 3291109 0 -405 -565 Upper Chicot 
52790 Vermilion 582412 3291109 0 -565 -2640 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
52822 Acadia 562013 3338437 16 16 -101 Confining Layer 
52822 Acadia 562013 3338437 16 -101 -375 Upper Chicot 
52822 Acadia 562013 3338437 16 -375 -405 U/L confining 
52822 Acadia 562013 3338437 16 -405 -720 Lower Chicot 
52822 Acadia 562013 3338437 16 -720 -1500 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
52956 Vermilion 574282 3303684 2 2 -73 Confining Layer 
52956 Vermilion 574282 3303684 2 -73 -465 Upper Chicot 
52956 Vermilion 574282 3303684 2 -465 -2330 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
52976 St. Martin 618756 3355474 6 6 -94 Confining Layer 
52976 St. Martin 618756 3355474 6 -94 -429 Upper Chicot 
52976 St. Martin 618756 3355474 6 -429 -1309 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
53016 St. Martin 661078 3314757 3 3 -107 Confining Layer 
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53016 St. Martin 661078 3314757 3 -107 -1681 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
53044 Cameron 463098 3303974 0 0 -587 Confining Layer 
53044 Cameron 463098 3303974 0 -587 -2102 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
53129 Cameron 483716 3316556 2 2 -208 Confining Layer 
53129 Cameron 483716 3316556 2 -208 -438 FW200 sand 
53129 Cameron 483716 3316556 2 -438 -2196 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
53407 St. Martin 682151 3294829 0 0 -120 Confining Layer 
53407 St. Martin 682151 3294829 0 -120 -2046 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
53408 St. Martin 645231 3329202 16 16 -84 Confining Layer 
53408 St. Martin 645231 3329202 16 -84 -204 Upper Chicot 
53408 St. Martin 645231 3329202 16 -204 -1639 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
53409 Cameron 470512 3299265 2 2 -93 Confining Layer 
53409 Cameron 470512 3299265 2 -93 -1913 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
53462 Vermilion 546715 3310792 1 1 -149 Confining Layer 
53462 Vermilion 546715 3310792 1 -149 -304 Upper Chicot 
53462 Vermilion 546715 3310792 1 -304 -1800 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
53498 Iberia 653118 3324266 5 5 -95 Confining Layer 
53498 Iberia 653118 3324266 5 -95 -2050 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
53560 Lafayette 602447 3338286 10 10 -90 Confining Layer 
53560 Lafayette 602447 3338286 10 -90 -360 Upper Chicot 
53560 Lafayette 602447 3338286 10 -360 -450 U/L confining 
53560 Lafayette 602447 3338286 10 -450 -895 Lower Chicot 
53560 Lafayette 602447 3338286 10 -895 -1450 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
53642 St. Mary 644512 3303012 5 5 -185 Confining Layer 
53642 St. Mary 644512 3303012 5 -185 -375 Upper Chicot 
53642 St. Mary 644512 3303012 5 -375 -1725 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
53643 St. Martin 663338 3300269 3 3 -122 Confining Layer 
53643 St. Martin 663338 3300269 3 -122 -1902 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
53774 St. Mary 665920 3286517 5 5 -95 Confining Layer 
53774 St. Mary 665920 3286517 5 -95 -1935 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
53902 Lafayette 599486 3350394 15 15 -20 Confining Layer 
53902 Lafayette 599486 3350394 15 -20 -430 Upper Chicot 
53902 Lafayette 599486 3350394 15 -430 -475 U/L confining 
53902 Lafayette 599486 3350394 15 -475 -785 Lower Chicot 
53902 Lafayette 599486 3350394 15 -785 -1255 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
53903 Iberia 597273 3316739 2 2 -128 Confining Layer 
53903 Iberia 597273 3316739 2 -128 -638 Upper Chicot 
53903 Iberia 597273 3316739 2 -638 -1823 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
53943 St. Mary 649674 3307215 0 0 -100 Confining Layer 
53943 St. Mary 649674 3307215 0 -100 -290 Upper Chicot 
53943 St. Mary 649674 3307215 0 -290 -1785 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
54026 Iberia 631818 3326329 5 5 -95 Confining Layer 
54026 Iberia 631818 3326329 5 -95 -325 Upper Chicot 
54026 Iberia 631818 3326329 5 -325 -1545 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
54089 St. Mary 616478 3295147 3 3 -167 Confining Layer 
54089 St. Mary 616478 3295147 3 -167 -347 Upper Chicot 
54089 St. Mary 616478 3295147 3 -347 -567 U/L confining 
54089 St. Mary 616478 3295147 3 -567 -677 Lower Chicot 
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54089 St. Mary 616478 3295147 3 -677 -2347 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
54147 Evangeline 554848 3403305 105 105 23 Confining Layer 
54147 Evangeline 554848 3403305 105 23 -208.9 Upper Chicot 
54147 Evangeline 554848 3403305 105 -208.9 -209 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
54159 St. Mary 644104 3289751 1 1 -433 Confining Layer 
54159 St. Mary 644104 3289751 1 -433 -2243 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
54188 Vermilion 588284 3310236 3 3 -97 Confining Layer 
54188 Vermilion 588284 3310236 3 -97 -477 Upper Chicot 
54188 Vermilion 588284 3310236 3 -477 -2507 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
54215 Iberia 631804 3326717 1 1 -99 Confining Layer 
54215 Iberia 631804 3326717 1 -99 -294 Upper Chicot 
54215 Iberia 631804 3326717 1 -294 -1654 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
54295 Jeff Davis 508626 3350942 30 30 -87 Confining Layer 
54295 Jeff Davis 508626 3350942 30 -87 -300 FW200 sand 
54295 Jeff Davis 508626 3350942 30 -300 -340 200/500 confining 
54295 Jeff Davis 508626 3350942 30 -340 -380 FW 500 sand 
54295 Jeff Davis 508626 3350942 30 -380 -430 FW 500/700 confining 
54295 Jeff Davis 508626 3350942 30 -430 -700 FW 700 sand 
54295 Jeff Davis 508626 3350942 30 -700 -883 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
54457 St. Mary 647274 3275971 3 3 -328 Confining Layer 
54457 St. Mary 647274 3275971 3 -328 -2528 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
54467 St. Mary 647274 3275971 3 3 -448 Confining Layer 
54467 St. Mary 647274 3275971 3 -448 -2528 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
54477 Allen 502679 3368945 34 34 -36 Confining Layer 
54477 Allen 502679 3368945 34 -36 -350.9 Upper Chicot 
54477 Allen 502679 3368945 34 -350.9 -351 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
54612 Vermilion 585782 3329166 18 18 -32 Confining Layer 
54612 Vermilion 585782 3329166 18 -32 -485 Upper Chicot 
54612 Vermilion 585782 3329166 18 -485 -815 U/L confining 
54612 Vermilion 585782 3329166 18 -815 -900 Lower Chicot 
54612 Vermilion 585782 3329166 18 -900 -2685 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
54734 St. Martin 667986 3297833 3 3 -117 Confining Layer 
54734 St. Martin 667986 3297833 3 -117 -1717 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
54764 St. Martin 626308 3343566 14 14 -86 Confining Layer 
54764 St. Martin 626308 3343566 14 -86 -410 Upper Chicot 
54764 St. Martin 626308 3343566 14 -410 -1440 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
54843 St. Mary 644608 3293393 3 3 -477 Confining Layer 
54843 St. Mary 644608 3293393 3 -477 -2457 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
54904 Cameron 458418 3300101 2 2 -603 Confining Layer 
54904 Cameron 458418 3300101 2 -603 -2093 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
54958 Iberia 599721 3316971 7 7 -123 Confining Layer 
54958 Iberia 599721 3316971 7 -123 -608 Upper Chicot 
54958 Iberia 599721 3316971 7 -608 -1748 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
55173 Acadia 560329 3352169 25 25 -73 Confining Layer 
55173 Acadia 560329 3352169 25 -73 -336 Upper Chicot 
55173 Acadia 560329 3352169 25 -336 -366 U/L confining 
55173 Acadia 560329 3352169 25 -366 -766 Lower Chicot 
55173 Acadia 560329 3352169 25 -766 -1546 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
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55192 St. Martin 619457 3332617 8 8 -92 Confining Layer 
55192 St. Martin 619457 3332617 8 -92 -397 Upper Chicot 
55192 St. Martin 619457 3332617 8 -397 -1547 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
55307 Evangeline 555699 3403542 120 120 75 Confining Layer 
55307 Evangeline 555699 3403542 120 75 -115.9 Upper Chicot 
55307 Evangeline 555699 3403542 120 -115.9 -116 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
55327 Jeff Davis 497971 3352645 22 22 -89 Confining Layer 
55327 Jeff Davis 497971 3352645 22 -89 -289 FW200 sand 
55327 Jeff Davis 497971 3352645 22 -289 -329 200/500 confining 
55327 Jeff Davis 497971 3352645 22 -329 -693.9 FW 500 sand 
55327 Jeff Davis 497971 3352645 22 -693.9 -694 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
55391 St. Mary 635876 3308390 9 9 -91 Confining Layer 
55391 St. Mary 635876 3308390 9 -91 -446 Upper Chicot 
55391 St. Mary 635876 3308390 9 -446 -1821 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
55442 Cameron 520732 3290325 0 0 -100 Confining Layer 
55442 Cameron 520732 3290325 0 -100 -2154 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
55469 Acadia 548432 3339732 15 15 -63 Confining Layer 
55469 Acadia 548432 3339732 15 -63 -466 Upper Chicot 
55469 Acadia 548432 3339732 15 -466 -506 U/L confining 
55469 Acadia 548432 3339732 15 -506 -736 Lower Chicot 
55469 Acadia 548432 3339732 15 -736 -1671 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
55495 Acadia 562311 3352102 23 23 -79 Confining Layer 
55495 Acadia 562311 3352102 23 -79 -377 Upper Chicot 
55495 Acadia 562311 3352102 23 -377 -793 Lower Chicot 
55495 Acadia 562311 3352102 23 -793 -1613 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
55515 St. Martin 660344 3301434 3 3 -122 Confining Layer 
55515 St. Martin 660344 3301434 3 -122 -284 Upper Chicot 
55515 St. Martin 660344 3301434 3 -284 -1899 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
55589 Vermilion 548088 3312416 0 0 -160 Confining Layer 
55589 Vermilion 548088 3312416 0 -160 -295 Upper Chicot 
55589 Vermilion 548088 3312416 0 -295 -2060 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
55595 Iberia 633911 3315127 0 0 -100 Confining Layer 
55595 Iberia 633911 3315127 0 -100 -395 Upper Chicot 
55595 Iberia 633911 3315127 0 -395 -1680 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
55680 Vermilion 560830 3287325 1 1 -49 Confining Layer 
55680 Vermilion 560830 3287325 1 -49 -484 Upper Chicot 
55680 Vermilion 560830 3287325 1 -484 -2049 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
55714 St. Martin 602428 3350587 23 23 -84 Confining Layer 
55714 St. Martin 602428 3350587 23 -84 -377 Upper Chicot 
55714 St. Martin 602428 3350587 23 -377 -644 Lower Chicot 
55714 St. Martin 602428 3350587 23 -644 -1239 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
55718 St. Martin 645601 3328964 13 13 -87 Confining Layer 
55718 St. Martin 645601 3328964 13 -87 -242 Upper Chicot 
55718 St. Martin 645601 3328964 13 -242 -1602 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
55897 Vermilion 588394 3309738 6 6 -94 Confining Layer 
55897 Vermilion 588394 3309738 6 -94 -486 Upper Chicot 
55897 Vermilion 588394 3309738 6 -486 -2284 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
55938 Lafayette 599062 3346190 14 14 -61 Confining Layer 
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55938 Lafayette 599062 3346190 14 -61 -386 Upper Chicot 
55938 Lafayette 599062 3346190 14 -386 -900 Lower Chicot 
55938 Lafayette 599062 3346190 14 -900 -1395 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
55967 St. Martin 621193 3356886 9 9 -91 Confining Layer 
55967 St. Martin 621193 3356886 9 -91 -306 Upper Chicot 
55967 St. Martin 621193 3356886 9 -306 -1346 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
56090 St. Mary 672274 3293752 0 0 -100 Confining Layer 
56090 St. Mary 672274 3293752 0 -100 -2190 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
56184 St. Landry 585461 3371276 55 55 -65 Confining Layer 
56184 St. Landry 585461 3371276 55 -65 -435 Upper Chicot 
56184 St. Landry 585461 3371276 55 -435 -485 U/L confining 
56184 St. Landry 585461 3371276 55 -485 -565 Lower Chicot 
56184 St. Landry 585461 3371276 55 -565 -635 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
56196 Iberia 628708 3324331 5 5 -85 Confining Layer 
56196 Iberia 628708 3324331 5 -85 -385 Upper Chicot 
56196 Iberia 628708 3324331 5 -385 -1960 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
56197 St. Martin 617385 3339876 15 15 -85 Confining Layer 
56197 St. Martin 617385 3339876 15 -85 -385 Upper Chicot 
56197 St. Martin 617385 3339876 15 -385 -617 Lower Chicot 
56197 St. Martin 617385 3339876 15 -617 -1598 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
56201 St. Mary 626378 3287541 0 0 -570 Confining Layer 
56201 St. Mary 626378 3287541 0 -570 -2480 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
56203 Vermilion 540527 3321660 5 5 -125 Confining Layer 
56203 Vermilion 540527 3321660 5 -125 -475 Upper Chicot 
56203 Vermilion 540527 3321660 5 -475 -2293 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
56205 Cameron 518356 3311806 0 0 -162 Confining Layer 
56205 Cameron 518356 3311806 0 -162 -277 Upper Chicot 
56205 Cameron 518356 3311806 0 -277 -2337 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
56339 Vermilion 573235 3288053 1 1 -49 Confining Layer 
56339 Vermilion 573235 3288053 1 -49 -626 Upper Chicot 
56339 Vermilion 573235 3288053 1 -626 -2196 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
56340 Cameron 475455 3306277 0 0 -768 Confining Layer 
56340 Cameron 475455 3306277 0 -768 -2400 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
56355 St. Martin 631878 3349418 20 20 -70 Confining Layer 
56355 St. Martin 631878 3349418 20 -70 -211 Upper Chicot 
56355 St. Martin 631878 3349418 20 -211 -1556 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
56542 Acadia 550227 3340726 9 9 -58 Confining Layer 
56542 Acadia 550227 3340726 9 -58 -502 Upper Chicot 
56542 Acadia 550227 3340726 9 -502 -552 U/L confining 
56542 Acadia 550227 3340726 9 -552 -702 Lower Chicot 
56542 Acadia 550227 3340726 9 -702 -1572 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
56817 St. Mary 649743 3304933 4 4 -96 Confining Layer 
56817 St. Mary 649743 3304933 4 -96 -341 Upper Chicot 
56817 St. Mary 649743 3304933 4 -341 -1836 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
56829 Jeff Davis 532616 3332825 8 8 -89 Confining Layer 
56829 Jeff Davis 532616 3332825 8 -89 -417 Upper Chicot 
56829 Jeff Davis 532616 3332825 8 -417 -457 U/L confining 
56829 Jeff Davis 532616 3332825 8 -457 -597 Lower Chicot 
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56829 Jeff Davis 532616 3332825 8 -597 -1327 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
57129 St. Martin 616585 3339058 14 14 -31 Confining Layer 
57129 St. Martin 616585 3339058 14 -31 -386 Upper Chicot 
57129 St. Martin 616585 3339058 14 -386 -778 Lower Chicot 
57129 St. Martin 616585 3339058 14 -778 -1688 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
57130 Vermilion 489512 3314222 1 1 -189 Confining Layer 
57130 Vermilion 489512 3314222 1 -189 -498 FW200 sand 
57130 Vermilion 489512 3314222 1 -498 -1688 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
57150 Vermilion 592869 3298793 0 0 -380 Confining Layer 
57150 Vermilion 592869 3298793 0 -380 -690 Upper Chicot 
57150 Vermilion 592869 3298793 0 -690 -1900 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
57245 Vermilion 582261 3295839 4 4 -196 Confining Layer 
57245 Vermilion 582261 3295839 4 -196 -611 Upper Chicot 
57245 Vermilion 582261 3295839 4 -611 -2396 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
57334 St. Martin 618607 3340000 12 12 -88 Confining Layer 
57334 St. Martin 618607 3340000 12 -88 -388 Upper Chicot 
57334 St. Martin 618607 3340000 12 -388 -549 Lower Chicot 
57334 St. Martin 618607 3340000 12 -549 -1749 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
57448 Vermilion 587464 3310207 10 10 -95 Confining Layer 
57448 Vermilion 587464 3310207 10 -95 -430 Upper Chicot 
57448 Vermilion 587464 3310207 10 -430 -2465 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
57588 St. Martin 615911 3339960 15 15 -85 Confining Layer 
57588 St. Martin 615911 3339960 15 -85 -385 Upper Chicot 
57588 St. Martin 615911 3339960 15 -385 -637 Lower Chicot 
57588 St. Martin 615911 3339960 15 -637 -1587 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
57622 St. Martin 667064 3299936 3 3 -117 Confining Layer 
57622 St. Martin 667064 3299936 3 -117 -1767 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
57659 St. Mary 636997 3311418 4 4 -114 Confining Layer 
57659 St. Mary 636997 3311418 4 -114 -214 Upper Chicot 
57659 St. Mary 636997 3311418 4 -214 -1894 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
57684 St. Martin 682179 3293123 1 1 -119 Confining Layer 
57684 St. Martin 682179 3293123 1 -119 -1829 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
57741 St. Martin 632024 3328493 0 0 -110 Confining Layer 
57741 St. Martin 632024 3328493 0 -110 -560 Upper Chicot 
57741 St. Martin 632024 3328493 0 -560 -1420 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
57835 Iberia 633090 3314363 3 3 -97 Confining Layer 
57835 Iberia 633090 3314363 3 -97 -308 Upper Chicot 
57835 Iberia 633090 3314363 3 -308 -1718 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
57865 St. Martin 666643 3300307 3 3 -117 Confining Layer 
57865 St. Martin 666643 3300307 3 -117 -1752 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
57871 Iberia 623205 3319746 11 11 -39 Confining Layer 
57871 Iberia 623205 3319746 11 -39 -419 Upper Chicot 
57871 Iberia 623205 3319746 11 -419 -449 U/L confining 
57871 Iberia 623205 3319746 11 -449 -579 Lower Chicot 
57871 Iberia 623205 3319746 11 -579 -1564 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
58051 Iberia 664885 3321653 5 5 -45 Confining Layer 
58051 Iberia 664885 3321653 5 -45 -2540 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
58119 Cameron 474223 3320219 3 3 -274 Confining Layer 
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58119 Cameron 474223 3320219 3 -274 -334 FW200 sand 
58119 Cameron 474223 3320219 3 -334 -654 200/500 confining 
58119 Cameron 474223 3320219 3 -654 -735 FW 500 sand 
58119 Cameron 474223 3320219 3 -735 -1585 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
58207 St.Martin 618159 3336881 15 15 -85 Confining Layer 
58207 St.Martin 618159 3336881 15 -85 -385 Upper Chicot 
58207 St.Martin 618159 3336881 15 -385 -491 Lower Chicot 
58207 St.Martin 618159 3336881 15 -491 -1456 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
58256 Cameron 475107 3306112 0 0 -704 Confining Layer 
58256 Cameron 475107 3306112 0 -704 -2194 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
58410 Calcasieu 472926 3341930 1 1 -129 Confining Layer 
58410 Calcasieu 472926 3341930 1 -129 -267 FW200 sand 
58410 Calcasieu 472926 3341930 1 -267 -367 200/500 confining 
58410 Calcasieu 472926 3341930 1 -367 -555 FW 500 sand 
58410 Calcasieu 472926 3341930 1 -555 -607 FW 500/700 confining 
58410 Calcasieu 472926 3341930 1 -607 -727 FW 700 sand 
58410 Calcasieu 472926 3341930 1 -727 -1157 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
58552 Lafayette 598026 3349139 15 15 -70 Confining Layer 
58552 Lafayette 598026 3349139 15 -70 -421 Upper Chicot 
58552 Lafayette 598026 3349139 15 -421 -451 U/L confining 
58552 Lafayette 598026 3349139 15 -451 -801 Lower Chicot 
58552 Lafayette 598026 3349139 15 -801 -1296 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
58559 Iberia 643683 3322243 6 6 -94 Confining Layer 
58559 Iberia 643683 3322243 6 -94 -251 Upper Chicot 
58559 Iberia 643683 3322243 6 -251 -1691 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
58563 Cameron 478876 3317705 3 3 -650 Confining Layer 
58563 Cameron 478876 3317705 3 -650 -749 FW 500 sand 
58563 Cameron 478876 3317705 3 -749 -2099 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
58638 St. Martin 633028 3341906 12 12 -118 Confining Layer 
58638 St. Martin 633028 3341906 12 -118 -288 Upper Chicot 
58638 St. Martin 633028 3341906 12 -288 -1648 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
58732 Vermilion 588413 3311024 6 6 -94 Confining Layer 
58732 Vermilion 588413 3311024 6 -94 -474 Upper Chicot 
58732 Vermilion 588413 3311024 6 -474 -1859 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
58735 Iberia 613473 3319620 19 19 -107 Confining Layer 
58735 Iberia 613473 3319620 19 -107 -535 Upper Chicot 
58735 Iberia 613473 3319620 19 -535 -1735 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
58774 Cameron 493243 3293577 3 3 -208 Confining Layer 
58774 Cameron 493243 3293577 3 -208 -413 FW200 sand 
58774 Cameron 493243 3293577 3 -413 -1918 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
58884 St. Martin 666628 3300706 3 3 -107 Confining Layer 
58884 St. Martin 666628 3300706 3 -107 -1772 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
58892 Vermilion 548307 3310987 1 1 -119 Confining Layer 
58892 Vermilion 548307 3310987 1 -119 -289 Upper Chicot 
58892 Vermilion 548307 3310987 1 -289 -2320 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
58893 Iberia 624383 3317022 5 5 -55 Confining Layer 
58893 Iberia 624383 3317022 5 -55 -525 Upper Chicot 
58893 Iberia 624383 3317022 5 -525 -1485 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
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58894 Vermilion 583197 3292079 0 0 -380 Confining Layer 
58894 Vermilion 583197 3292079 0 -380 -595 Upper Chicot 
58894 Vermilion 583197 3292079 0 -595 -2620 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
58906 Jeff Davis 528486 3350255 24 24 -54 Confining Layer 
58906 Jeff Davis 528486 3350255 24 -54 -454 Upper Chicot 
58906 Jeff Davis 528486 3350255 24 -454 -474 U/L confining 
58906 Jeff Davis 528486 3350255 24 -474 -794 Lower Chicot 
58906 Jeff Davis 528486 3350255 24 -794 -1111 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
58909 Jeff Davis 513110 3365218 36 36 -55 Confining Layer 
58909 Jeff Davis 513110 3365218 36 -55 -374 Upper Chicot 
58909 Jeff Davis 513110 3365218 36 -374 -416 U/L confining 
58909 Jeff Davis 513110 3365218 36 -416 -596 Lower Chicot 
58909 Jeff Davis 513110 3365218 36 -596 -1086 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
58977 Vermilion 588781 3312091 5 5 -125 Confining Layer 
58977 Vermilion 588781 3312091 5 -125 -496 Upper Chicot 
58977 Vermilion 588781 3312091 5 -496 -1545 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
58981 St. Martin 616188 3341071 9 9 -46 Confining Layer 
58981 St. Martin 616188 3341071 9 -46 -391 Upper Chicot 
58981 St. Martin 616188 3341071 9 -391 -593 Lower Chicot 
58981 St. Martin 616188 3341071 9 -593 -1538 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
58983 Calcasieu 496191 3349000 20 20 -87 Confining Layer 
58983 Calcasieu 496191 3349000 20 -87 -235 FW200 sand 
58983 Calcasieu 496191 3349000 20 -235 -275 200/500 confining 
58983 Calcasieu 496191 3349000 20 -275 -510 FW 500 sand 
58983 Calcasieu 496191 3349000 20 -510 -625 FW 500/700 confining 
58983 Calcasieu 496191 3349000 20 -625 -795 FW 700 sand 
58983 Calcasieu 496191 3349000 20 -795 -1004 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
59071 St. Martin 611898 3334067 15 15 -65 Confining Layer 
59071 St. Martin 611898 3334067 15 -65 -437 Upper Chicot 
59071 St. Martin 611898 3334067 15 -437 -1387 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
59095 Acadia 560733 3347107 15 15 -93 Confining Layer 
59095 Acadia 560733 3347107 15 -93 -365 Upper Chicot 
59095 Acadia 560733 3347107 15 -365 -395 U/L confining 
59095 Acadia 560733 3347107 15 -395 -800 Lower Chicot 
59095 Acadia 560733 3347107 15 -800 -1255 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
59149 Acadia 576096 3361122 42 42 3 Confining Layer 
59149 Acadia 576096 3361122 42 3 -472 Upper Chicot 
59149 Acadia 576096 3361122 42 -472 -524 U/L confining 
59149 Acadia 576096 3361122 42 -524 -652 Lower Chicot 
59149 Acadia 576096 3361122 42 -652 -1612 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
59187 Vermilion 589404 3307896 6 6 -138 Confining Layer 
59187 Vermilion 589404 3307896 6 -138 -430 Upper Chicot 
59187 Vermilion 589404 3307896 6 -430 -1675 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
59191 Cameron 491558 3302763 4 4 -174 Confining Layer 
59191 Cameron 491558 3302763 4 -174 -549 FW200 sand 
59191 Cameron 491558 3302763 4 -549 -2059 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
59214 Vermilion 579007 3320993 12 12 -56 Confining Layer 
59214 Vermilion 579007 3320993 12 -56 -488 Upper Chicot 
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59214 Vermilion 579007 3320993 12 -488 -808 Lower Chicot 
59214 Vermilion 579007 3320993 12 -808 -1898 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
59298 Iberia 616629 3297354 7 7 -153 Confining Layer 
59298 Iberia 616629 3297354 7 -153 -373 Upper Chicot 
59298 Iberia 616629 3297354 7 -373 -1243 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
59301 Cameron 526188 3276564 0 0 -100 Confining Layer 
59301 Cameron 526188 3276564 0 -100 -2416 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
59508 St. Martin 645817 3327193 10 10 -90 Confining Layer 
59508 St. Martin 645817 3327193 10 -90 -1570 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
59541 Lafayette 588513 3345346 34 34 -46 Confining Layer 
59541 Lafayette 588513 3345346 34 -46 -366 Upper Chicot 
59541 Lafayette 588513 3345346 34 -366 -965 Lower Chicot 
59541 Lafayette 588513 3345346 34 -965 -1355 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
59728 Acadia 554947 3353481 25 25 -72 Confining Layer 
59728 Acadia 554947 3353481 25 -72 -375 Upper Chicot 
59728 Acadia 554947 3353481 25 -375 -675 Lower Chicot 
59728 Acadia 554947 3353481 25 -675 -1575 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
59793 Jeff Davis 525605 3327831 10 10 -123 Confining Layer 
59793 Jeff Davis 525605 3327831 10 -123 -620 FW200 sand 
59793 Jeff Davis 525605 3327831 10 -620 -920 FW 500/700 confining 
59793 Jeff Davis 525605 3327831 10 -620 -770 200/500 confining 
59793 Jeff Davis 525605 3327831 10 -920 -1070 FW 700 sand 
59793 Jeff Davis 525605 3327831 10 -1070 -1405 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
59805 Vermilion 589956 3310039 10 10 -120 Confining Layer 
59805 Vermilion 589956 3310039 10 -120 -524 Upper Chicot 
59805 Vermilion 589956 3310039 10 -524 -1899 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
59849 Beauregard 468061 3363507 17 17 -193 Confining Layer 
59849 Beauregard 468061 3363507 17 -193 -587.9 Upper Chicot 
59849 Beauregard 468061 3363507 17 -587.9 -588 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
59897 Vermilion 548355 3311054 1 1 -159 Confining Layer 
59897 Vermilion 548355 3311054 1 -159 -290 Upper Chicot 
59897 Vermilion 548355 3311054 1 -290 -2320 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
59940 Iberia 628841 3317915 3 3 -97 Confining Layer 
59940 Iberia 628841 3317915 3 -97 -400 Upper Chicot 
59940 Iberia 628841 3317915 3 -400 -1660 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
59999 St. Martin 615129 3341071 15 15 -35 Confining Layer 
59999 St. Martin 615129 3341071 15 -35 -385 Upper Chicot 
59999 St. Martin 615129 3341071 15 -385 -824 Lower Chicot 
59999 St. Martin 615129 3341071 15 -824 -1559 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
60146 Acadia 562579 3355617 30 30 -74 Confining Layer 
60146 Acadia 562579 3355617 30 -74 -370 Upper Chicot 
60146 Acadia 562579 3355617 30 -370 -670 Lower Chicot 
60146 Acadia 562579 3355617 30 -670 -1470 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
60180 Vermilion 579707 3314914 15 15 -20 Confining Layer 
60180 Vermilion 579707 3314914 15 -20 -335 Upper Chicot 
60180 Vermilion 579707 3314914 15 -335 -2315 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
60182 St. Mary 637682 3306860 15 15 -85 Confining Layer 
60182 St. Mary 637682 3306860 15 -85 -420 Upper Chicot 
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60182 St. Mary 637682 3306860 15 -420 -1855 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
60349 St. Martin 668918 3296938 3 3 -117 Confining Layer 
60349 St. Martin 668918 3296938 3 -117 -1727 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
60465 St. Mary 658118 3279100 3 3 -347 Confining Layer 
60465 St. Mary 658118 3279100 3 -347 -2637 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
60548 Vermilion 588582 3311579 5 5 -95 Confining Layer 
60548 Vermilion 588582 3311579 5 -95 -510 Upper Chicot 
60548 Vermilion 588582 3311579 5 -510 -1800 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
60632 Vermilion 550726 3311818 2 2 -138 Confining Layer 
60632 Vermilion 550726 3311818 2 -138 -329 Upper Chicot 
60632 Vermilion 550726 3311818 2 -329 -2279 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
60635 Acadia 563296 3354745 20 20 -89 Confining Layer 
60635 Acadia 563296 3354745 20 -89 -380 Upper Chicot 
60635 Acadia 563296 3354745 20 -380 -739 Lower Chicot 
60635 Acadia 563296 3354745 20 -739 -1519 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
60682 Cameron 520743 3294336 0 0 -224 Confining Layer 
60682 Cameron 520743 3294336 0 -224 -2109 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
60727 Jeff Davis 498470 3347647 20 20 -106 Confining Layer 
60727 Jeff Davis 498470 3347647 20 -106 -297 FW200 sand 
60727 Jeff Davis 498470 3347647 20 -297 -407 200/500 confining 
60727 Jeff Davis 498470 3347647 20 -407 -457 FW 500 sand 
60727 Jeff Davis 498470 3347647 20 -457 -552 FW 500/700 confining 
60727 Jeff Davis 498470 3347647 20 -552 -657 FW 700 sand 
60727 Jeff Davis 498470 3347647 20 -657 -977 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
60784 Vermilion 554554 3312490 4 4 -121 Confining Layer 
60784 Vermilion 554554 3312490 4 -121 -402 Upper Chicot 
60784 Vermilion 554554 3312490 4 -402 -2107 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
60826 Iberia 606295 3308654 63 63 -87 Confining Layer 
60826 Iberia 606295 3308654 63 -87 -1447 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
60908 St. Mary 645837 3295570 9 9 -91 Confining Layer 
60908 St. Mary 645837 3295570 9 -91 -2033 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
60909 St. Martin 628844 3365930 20 20 -75 Confining Layer 
60909 St. Martin 628844 3365930 20 -75 -158 Upper Chicot 
60909 St. Martin 628844 3365930 20 -158 -1693 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
60986 Allen 503380 3368535 35 35 -35 Confining Layer 
60986 Allen 503380 3368535 35 -35 -405.9 Upper Chicot 
60986 Allen 503380 3368535 35 -405.9 -406 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
61029 Cameron 499488 3294239 5 5 -225 Confining Layer 
61029 Cameron 499488 3294239 5 -225 -455 FW200 sand 
61029 Cameron 499488 3294239 5 -455 -2115 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
61056 Acadia 573655 3359742 37 37 -88 Confining Layer 
61056 Acadia 573655 3359742 37 -88 -542 Upper Chicot 
61056 Acadia 573655 3359742 37 -542 -577 U/L confining 
61056 Acadia 573655 3359742 37 -577 -747 Lower Chicot 
61056 Acadia 573655 3359742 37 -747 -1412 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
61119 Acadia 563310 3333990 15 15 -99 Confining Layer 
61119 Acadia 563310 3333990 15 -99 -515 Upper Chicot 
61119 Acadia 563310 3333990 15 -515 -555 U/L confining 
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61119 Acadia 563310 3333990 15 -555 -745 Lower Chicot 
61119 Acadia 563310 3333990 15 -745 -1575 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
61195 Cameron 517088 3308191 1 1 -89 Confining Layer 
61195 Cameron 517088 3308191 1 -89 -366 Upper Chicot 
61195 Cameron 517088 3308191 1 -366 -2046 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
61247 Iberia 634712 3315137 0 0 -100 Confining Layer 
61247 Iberia 634712 3315137 0 -100 -337 Upper Chicot 
61247 Iberia 634712 3315137 0 -337 -1677 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
61249 St. Martin 610584 3333455 11 11 -69 Confining Layer 
61249 St. Martin 610584 3333455 11 -69 -461 Upper Chicot 
61249 St. Martin 610584 3333455 11 -461 -1380 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
61280 Iberia 659818 3317144 3 3 -97 Confining Layer 
61280 Iberia 659818 3317144 3 -97 -1968 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
61346 Vermilion 589755 3312198 5 5 -125 Confining Layer 
61346 Vermilion 589755 3312198 5 -125 -530 Upper Chicot 
61346 Vermilion 589755 3312198 5 -530 -2225 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
61348 St. Landry 583038 3364287 44 44 -16 Confining Layer 
61348 St. Landry 583038 3364287 44 -16 -356 Upper Chicot 
61348 St. Landry 583038 3364287 44 -356 -666 Lower Chicot 
61348 St. Landry 583038 3364287 44 -666 -1016 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
61453 St. Martin 664044 3308726 3 3 -107 Confining Layer 
61453 St. Martin 664044 3308726 3 -107 -239 Upper Chicot 
61453 St. Martin 664044 3308726 3 -239 -1754 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
61484 Iberia 654750 3322016 5 5 -95 Confining Layer 
61484 Iberia 654750 3322016 5 -95 -176 Upper Chicot 
61484 Iberia 654750 3322016 5 -176 -2411 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
61574 Acadia 573139 3357810 40 40 -83 Confining Layer 
61574 Acadia 573139 3357810 40 -83 -360 Upper Chicot 
61574 Acadia 573139 3357810 40 -360 -650 Lower Chicot 
61574 Acadia 573139 3357810 40 -650 -1410 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
61580 Vermilion 553597 3274534 0 0 -160 Confining Layer 
61580 Vermilion 553597 3274534 0 -160 -2588 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
61584 St. Mary 646786 3289586 3 3 -228 Confining Layer 
61584 St. Mary 646786 3289586 3 -228 -2238 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
61624 Calcasieu 447821 3325033 7 7 -159 Confining Layer 
61624 Calcasieu 447821 3325033 7 -159 -249 FW200 sand 
61624 Calcasieu 447821 3325033 7 -249 -399 200/500 confining 
61624 Calcasieu 447821 3325033 7 -399 -659 FW 500 sand 
61624 Calcasieu 447821 3325033 7 -659 -688 FW 500/700 confining 
61624 Calcasieu 447821 3325033 7 -688 -869 FW 700 sand 
61624 Calcasieu 447821 3325033 7 -869 -1189 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
61638 Jeff Davis 531948 3337123 20 20 -79 Confining Layer 
61638 Jeff Davis 531948 3337123 20 -79 -380 Upper Chicot 
61638 Jeff Davis 531948 3337123 20 -380 -781 Lower Chicot 
61638 Jeff Davis 531948 3337123 20 -781 -1096 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
61753 Jeff Davis 517785 3348559 22 22 -74 Confining Layer 
61753 Jeff Davis 517785 3348559 22 -74 -389 Upper Chicot 
61753 Jeff Davis 517785 3348559 22 -389 -549 U/L confining 
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61753 Jeff Davis 517785 3348559 22 -549 -849 Lower Chicot 
61753 Jeff Davis 517785 3348559 22 -849 -954 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
61865 Vermilion 542423 3327518 5 5 -115 Confining Layer 
61865 Vermilion 542423 3327518 5 -115 -2482 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
61965 Iberia 611001 3290825 1 1 -254 Confining Layer 
61965 Iberia 611001 3290825 1 -254 -344 Upper Chicot 
61965 Iberia 611001 3290825 1 -344 -479 U/L confining 
61965 Iberia 611001 3290825 1 -479 -704 Lower Chicot 
61965 Iberia 611001 3290825 1 -704 -2369 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
62088 Acadia 541056 3345187 11 11 -71 Confining Layer 
62088 Acadia 541056 3345187 11 -71 -389 Upper Chicot 
62088 Acadia 541056 3345187 11 -389 -773 Lower Chicot 
62088 Acadia 541056 3345187 11 -773 -1688 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
62234 Cameron 466203 3293116 4 4 -181 Confining Layer 
62234 Cameron 466203 3293116 4 -181 -1801 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
62354 Vermilion 556936 3309178 4 4 -131 Confining Layer 
62354 Vermilion 556936 3309178 4 -131 -286 Upper Chicot 
62354 Vermilion 556936 3309178 4 -286 -2131 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
62430 St. Mary 644463 3313464 5 5 -123 Confining Layer 
62430 St. Mary 644463 3313464 5 -123 -258 Upper Chicot 
62430 St. Mary 644463 3313464 5 -258 -1873 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
62542 Vermilion 591994 3298198 0 0 -302 Confining Layer 
62542 Vermilion 591994 3298198 0 -302 -477 Upper Chicot 
62542 Vermilion 591994 3298198 0 -477 -1972 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
62586 St. Martin 680654 3292355 0 0 -120 Confining Layer 
62586 St. Martin 680654 3292355 0 -120 -1850 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
62611 Cameron 515328 3288721 2 2 -148 Confining Layer 
62611 Cameron 515328 3288721 2 -148 -2398 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
62639 St. Martin 672398 3294486 0 0 -120 Confining Layer 
62639 St. Martin 672398 3294486 0 -120 -1923 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
62649 Jeff Davis 525833 3349938 20 20 -72 Confining Layer 
62649 Jeff Davis 525833 3349938 20 -72 -498 Upper Chicot 
62649 Jeff Davis 525833 3349938 20 -498 -523 U/L confining 
62649 Jeff Davis 525833 3349938 20 -523 -892 Lower Chicot 
62649 Jeff Davis 525833 3349938 20 -892 -1291 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
62731 Iberia 660118 3322425 5 5 -95 Confining Layer 
62731 Iberia 660118 3322425 5 -95 -1745 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
62802 St. Mary 635126 3304945 7 7 -121 Confining Layer 
62802 St. Mary 635126 3304945 7 -121 -406 Upper Chicot 
62802 St. Mary 635126 3304945 7 -406 -1881 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
62828 Cameron 473976 3317993 0 0 -272 Confining Layer 
62828 Cameron 473976 3317993 0 -272 -332 FW200 sand 
62828 Cameron 473976 3317993 0 -332 -1877 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
62988 Iberia 663471 3316843 3 3 -97 Confining Layer 
62988 Iberia 663471 3316843 3 -97 -1726 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
63122 Cameron 495682 3301409 2 2 -191 Confining Layer 
63122 Cameron 495682 3301409 2 -191 -711 FW200 sand 
63122 Cameron 495682 3301409 2 -498 -711 FW 500 sand 
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63122 Cameron 495682 3301409 2 -711 -2111 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
63146 St. Mary 670123 3278710 1 1 -99 Confining Layer 
63146 St. Mary 670123 3278710 1 -99 -2154 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
63184 Jeff Davis 500135 3340290 20 20 -135 Confining Layer 
63184 Jeff Davis 500135 3340290 20 -135 -330 FW200 sand 
63184 Jeff Davis 500135 3340290 20 -330 -665 200/500 confining 
63184 Jeff Davis 500135 3340290 20 -665 -770 FW 500 sand 
63184 Jeff Davis 500135 3340290 20 -770 -1110 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
63306 Iberia 602950 3285051 0 0 -119 Confining Layer 
63306 Iberia 602950 3285051 0 -119 -2144 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
63545 St. Mary 646942 3307034 2 2 -98 Confining Layer 
63545 St. Mary 646942 3307034 2 -98 -333 Upper Chicot 
63545 St. Mary 646942 3307034 2 -333 -1823 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
63677 Jeff Davis 514226 3333628 5 5 -154 Confining Layer 
63677 Jeff Davis 514226 3333628 5 -154 -505 FW200 sand 
63677 Jeff Davis 514226 3333628 5 -505 -675 200/500 confining 
63677 Jeff Davis 514226 3333628 5 -675 -795 FW 500/700 confining 
63677 Jeff Davis 514226 3333628 5 -795 -945 FW 700 sand 
63677 Jeff Davis 514226 3333628 5 -945 -1208 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
63769 St. Martin 669856 3301996 3 3 -107 Confining Layer 
63769 St. Martin 669856 3301996 3 -107 -1776 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
63995 St. Mary 636037 3303903 7 7 -149 Confining Layer 
63995 St. Mary 636037 3303903 7 -149 -279 Upper Chicot 
63995 St. Mary 636037 3303903 7 -279 -1709 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
64126 Calcasieu 474171 3334990 13 13 -61 Confining Layer 
64126 Calcasieu 474171 3334990 13 -61 -193 FW200 sand 
64126 Calcasieu 474171 3334990 13 -193 -428 200/500 confining 
64126 Calcasieu 474171 3334990 13 -428 -543 FW 500 sand 
64126 Calcasieu 474171 3334990 13 -543 -665 FW 500/700 confining 
64126 Calcasieu 474171 3334990 13 -665 -958 FW 700 sand 
64126 Calcasieu 474171 3334990 13 -958 -1134 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
64218 Cameron 470898 3321269 0 0 -509 Confining Layer 
64218 Cameron 470898 3321269 0 -509 -574 FW200 sand 
64218 Cameron 470898 3321269 0 -574 -624 200/500 confining 
64218 Cameron 470898 3321269 0 -624 -844 FW 500 sand 
64218 Cameron 470898 3321269 0 -844 -2015 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
64325 St. Mary 617452 3294514 3 3 -185 Confining Layer 
64325 St. Mary 617452 3294514 3 -185 -335 Upper Chicot 
64325 St. Mary 617452 3294514 3 -335 -400 U/L confining 
64325 St. Mary 617452 3294514 3 -400 -605 Lower Chicot 
64325 St. Mary 617452 3294514 3 -605 -2350 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
64375 Vermilion 582031 3303451 5 5 -125 Confining Layer 
64375 Vermilion 582031 3303451 5 -125 -475 Upper Chicot 
64375 Vermilion 582031 3303451 5 -475 -2315 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
64468 St. Mary 671584 3278777 2 2 -98 Confining Layer 
64468 St. Mary 671584 3278777 2 -98 -2437 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
64488 Calcasieu 494431 3348602 19 19 -103 Confining Layer 
64488 Calcasieu 494431 3348602 19 -103 -346 FW200 sand 
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64488 Calcasieu 494431 3348602 19 -346 -386 200/500 confining 
64488 Calcasieu 494431 3348602 19 -386 -601 FW 500 sand 
64488 Calcasieu 494431 3348602 19 -601 -856 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
64572 Calcasieu 434406 3354681 24 24 9 Confining Layer 
64572 Calcasieu 434406 3354681 24 9 -211 FW200 sand 
64572 Calcasieu 434406 3354681 24 -211 -281 200/500 confining 
64572 Calcasieu 434406 3354681 24 -281 -681 FW 500 sand 
64572 Calcasieu 434406 3354681 24 -681 -791 FW 500/700 confining 
64572 Calcasieu 434406 3354681 24 -791 -980.9 FW 700 sand 
64572 Calcasieu 434406 3354681 24 -980.9 -981 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
64736 Vermilion 587097 3309041 5 5 -100 Confining Layer 
64736 Vermilion 587097 3309041 5 -100 -472 Upper Chicot 
64736 Vermilion 587097 3309041 5 -472 -1894 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
64803 Iberia 610308 3293411 3 3 -227 Confining Layer 
64803 Iberia 610308 3293411 3 -227 -357 Upper Chicot 
64803 Iberia 610308 3293411 3 -357 -517 U/L confining 
64803 Iberia 610308 3293411 3 -517 -697 Lower Chicot 
64803 Iberia 610308 3293411 3 -697 -2677 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
64824 Iberia 623265 3309096 8 8 -172 Confining Layer 
64824 Iberia 623265 3309096 8 -172 -567 Upper Chicot 
64824 Iberia 623265 3309096 8 -567 -2074 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
64939 Cameron 532317 3306652 1 1 -147 Confining Layer 
64939 Cameron 532317 3306652 1 -147 -252 Upper Chicot 
64939 Cameron 532317 3306652 1 -252 -2567 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
64981 Vermilion 572844 3306412 5 5 -73 Confining Layer 
64981 Vermilion 572844 3306412 5 -73 -615 Upper Chicot 
64981 Vermilion 572844 3306412 5 -615 -2445 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
64982 St. Mary 644522 3288836 1 1 -449 Confining Layer 
64982 St. Mary 644522 3288836 1 -449 -2269 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
65031 Iberia 663459 3317619 3 3 -97 Confining Layer 
65031 Iberia 663459 3317619 3 -97 -1907 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
65303 Iberia 654427 3323065 5 5 -95 Confining Layer 
65303 Iberia 654427 3323065 5 -95 -2108 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
65392 Iberia 605883 3308296 122 122 -28 Confining Layer 
65392 Iberia 605883 3308296 122 -28 -621 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
65490 Vermilion 589732 3312652 10 10 -120 Confining Layer 
65490 Vermilion 589732 3312652 10 -120 -552 Upper Chicot 
65490 Vermilion 589732 3312652 10 -552 -1797 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
65498 Cameron 526564 3313739 1 1 -109 Confining Layer 
65498 Cameron 526564 3313739 1 -109 -399 Upper Chicot 
65498 Cameron 526564 3313739 1 -399 -624 Lower Chicot 
65498 Cameron 526564 3313739 1 -624 -1939 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
65594 Jeff Davis 525189 3345338 24 24 -73 Confining Layer 
65594 Jeff Davis 525189 3345338 24 -73 -436 Upper Chicot 
65594 Jeff Davis 525189 3345338 24 -436 -456 U/L confining 
65594 Jeff Davis 525189 3345338 24 -456 -854 Lower Chicot 
65594 Jeff Davis 525189 3345338 24 -854 -1245 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
65664 St. Mary 659604 3291680 3 3 -112 Confining Layer 
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65664 St. Mary 659604 3291680 3 -152 -2597 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
65818 Iberia 650618 3325129 5 5 -95 Confining Layer 
65818 Iberia 650618 3325129 5 -95 -2045 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
65861 Vermilion 556291 3322095 10 10 0 Confining Layer 
65861 Vermilion 556291 3322095 10 0 -439 Upper Chicot 
65861 Vermilion 556291 3322095 10 -439 -1624 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
65971 St. Martin 681069 3291785 0 0 -120 Confining Layer 
65971 St. Martin 681069 3291785 0 -120 -1851 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
65983 Vermilion 588830 3296289 1 1 -414 Confining Layer 
65983 Vermilion 588830 3296289 1 -414 -694 Upper Chicot 
65983 Vermilion 588830 3296289 1 -694 -1994 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
65986 St. Martin 616410 3335543 20 20 -90 Confining Layer 
65986 St. Martin 616410 3335543 20 -90 -522 Upper Chicot 
65986 St. Martin 616410 3335543 20 -522 -822 U/L confining 
65986 St. Martin 616410 3335543 20 -822 -862 Lower Chicot 
65986 St. Martin 616410 3335543 20 -862 -1532 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
66082 St. Martin 684198 3291548 2 2 -118 Confining Layer 
66082 St. Martin 684198 3291548 2 -118 -1858 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
66114 St. Martin 671958 3299190 3 3 -117 Confining Layer 
66114 St. Martin 671958 3299190 3 -117 -1651 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
66264 Vermilion 584150 3329542 22 22 2 Confining Layer 
66264 Vermilion 584150 3329542 22 2 -428 Upper Chicot 
66264 Vermilion 584150 3329542 22 -428 -463 U/L confining 
66264 Vermilion 584150 3329542 22 -463 -818 Lower Chicot 
66264 Vermilion 584150 3329542 22 -818 -2398 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
66311 Cameron 488225 3292805 4 4 -231 Confining Layer 
66311 Cameron 488225 3292805 4 -231 -496 FW200 sand 
66311 Cameron 488225 3292805 4 -496 -1926 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
66348 Iberia 663053 3317635 3 3 -97 Confining Layer 
66348 Iberia 663053 3317635 3 -97 -2285 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
66350 Vermilion 592091 3297036 1 1 -401 Confining Layer 
66350 Vermilion 592091 3297036 1 -401 -716 Upper Chicot 
66350 Vermilion 592091 3297036 1 -716 -2016 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
66432 St. Mary 615563 3284532 0 0 -220 Confining Layer 
66432 St. Mary 615563 3284532 0 -220 -480 Upper Chicot 
66432 St. Mary 615563 3284532 0 -480 -2541 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
66504 Evangeline 552799 3418976 110 110 65 Confining Layer 
66504 Evangeline 552799 3418976 110 65 -74.9 FW200 sand 
66504 Evangeline 552799 3418976 110 -74.9 -75 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
66581 St. Mary 643794 3295056 5 5 -245 Confining Layer 
66581 St. Mary 643794 3295056 5 -245 -2065 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
66600 Jeff Davis 530921 3332743 8 8 -80 Confining Layer 
66600 Jeff Davis 530921 3332743 8 -80 -392 Upper Chicot 
66600 Jeff Davis 530921 3332743 8 -392 -532 Lower Chicot 
66600 Jeff Davis 530921 3332743 8 -532 -1551 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
66651 St. Mary 668209 3285587 5 5 -95 Confining Layer 
66651 St. Mary 668209 3285587 5 -95 -1914 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
66710 St. Mary 637648 3289248 1 1 -383 Confining Layer 
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66710 St. Mary 637648 3289248 1 -383 -2368 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
66782 Vermilion 590352 3318246 10 10 -120 Confining Layer 
66782 Vermilion 590352 3318246 10 -120 -1780 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
66838 Cameron 436597 3302575 1 1 -285 Confining Layer 
66838 Cameron 436597 3302575 1 -285 -1895 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
66842 Cameron 522385 3309564 0 0 -136 Confining Layer 
66842 Cameron 522385 3309564 0 -136 -266 Upper Chicot 
66842 Cameron 522385 3309564 0 -266 -2721 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
66845 Jeff Davis 533925 3370350 48 48 -26 Confining Layer 
66845 Jeff Davis 533925 3370350 48 -26 -432 Upper Chicot 
66845 Jeff Davis 533925 3370350 48 -432 -482 U/L confining 
66845 Jeff Davis 533925 3370350 48 -482 -890 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
66925 Iberia 621718 3320727 12 12 -108 Confining Layer 
66925 Iberia 621718 3320727 12 -108 -583 Upper Chicot 
66925 Iberia 621718 3320727 12 -583 -1633 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
66969 Beauregard 449062 3369973 90 90 -113 Confining Layer 
66969 Beauregard 449062 3369973 90 -113 -342.9 FW200 sand 
66969 Beauregard 449062 3369973 90 -342.9 -343 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
66973 Jeff Davis 520205 3324407 6 6 -149 Confining Layer 
66973 Jeff Davis 520205 3324407 6 -149 -582 FW200 sand 
66973 Jeff Davis 520205 3324407 6 -582 -922 FW 500/700 confining 
66973 Jeff Davis 520205 3324407 6 -922 -1002 FW 700 sand 
66973 Jeff Davis 520205 3324407 6 -1002 -1429 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
67061 Vermilion 571301 3288029 1 1 -49 Confining Layer 
67061 Vermilion 571301 3288029 1 -49 -2163 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
67163 Iberia 659319 3318301 3 3 -97 Confining Layer 
67163 Iberia 659319 3318301 3 -97 -2007 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
67212 St. Martin 636806 3343149 19 19 -94 Confining Layer 
67212 St. Martin 636806 3343149 19 -94 -269 Upper Chicot 
67212 St. Martin 636806 3343149 19 -269 -1469 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
67213 St. Martin 602348 3330205 31 31 -34 Confining Layer 
67213 St. Martin 602348 3330205 31 -34 -424 Upper Chicot 
67213 St. Martin 602348 3330205 31 -424 -1534 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
67273 Cameron 498280 3298760 4 4 -207 Confining Layer 
67273 Cameron 498280 3298760 4 -207 -507 FW200 sand 
67273 Cameron 498280 3298760 4 -507 -2297 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
67287 Vermilion 589080 3310974 5 5 -125 Confining Layer 
67287 Vermilion 589080 3310974 5 -125 -2015 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
67433 Iberia 607029 3307575 19 19 -131 Confining Layer 
67433 Iberia 607029 3307575 19 -131 -1581 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
67535 Vermilion 543684 3328032 5 5 -110 Confining Layer 
67535 Vermilion 543684 3328032 5 -110 -2545 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
67729 Evangeline 539803 3405787 102 102 57 Confining Layer 
67729 Evangeline 539803 3405787 102 57 -282.9 Upper Chicot 
67729 Evangeline 539803 3405787 102 -282.9 -283 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
67948 St. Mary 611975 3289216 1 1 -204 Confining Layer 
67948 St. Mary 611975 3289216 1 -204 -456 Upper Chicot 
67948 St. Mary 611975 3289216 1 -456 -571 U/L confining 
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67948 St. Mary 611975 3289216 1 -571 -676 Lower Chicot 
67948 St. Mary 611975 3289216 1 -676 -2376 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
68051 Beauregard 441806 3398690 60 60 -4 Confining Layer 
68051 Beauregard 441806 3398690 60 -4 -47.9 Upper Chicot 
68051 Beauregard 441806 3398690 60 -47.9 -48 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
68092 Vermilion 587883 3310898 10 10 -95 Confining Layer 
68092 Vermilion 587883 3310898 10 -95 -465 Upper Chicot 
68092 Vermilion 587883 3310898 10 -465 -1670 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
68303 St. Martin 662338 3313091 3 3 -107 Confining Layer 
68303 St. Martin 662338 3313091 3 -107 -1682 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
68334 Vermilion 591501 3309941 10 10 -132 Confining Layer 
68334 Vermilion 591501 3309941 10 -132 -566 Upper Chicot 
68334 Vermilion 591501 3309941 10 -566 -2526 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
68504 Calcasieu 477198 3354962 24 24 -258 Confining Layer 
68504 Calcasieu 477198 3354962 24 -258 -276 FW200 sand 
68504 Calcasieu 477198 3354962 24 -276 -578 FW 500 sand 
68504 Calcasieu 477198 3354962 24 -578 -1068 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
68507 St. Martin 671422 3306332 2 2 -118 Confining Layer 
68507 St. Martin 671422 3306332 2 -118 -1567 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
68667 St. Martin 673602 3302231 3 3 -117 Confining Layer 
68667 St. Martin 673602 3302231 3 -117 -1643 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
68792 St. Mary 648264 3289728 3 3 -303 Confining Layer 
68792 St. Mary 648264 3289728 3 -303 -2223 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
68864 Lafayette 585882 3350810 40 40 8 Confining Layer 
68864 Lafayette 585882 3350810 40 8 -260 Upper Chicot 
68864 Lafayette 585882 3350810 40 -260 -340 U/L confining 
68864 Lafayette 585882 3350810 40 -340 -800 Lower Chicot 
68864 Lafayette 585882 3350810 40 -800 -1320 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
69129 St. Mary 637247 3303707 5 5 -155 Confining Layer 
69129 St. Mary 637247 3303707 5 -155 -375 Upper Chicot 
69129 St. Mary 637247 3303707 5 -375 -1840 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
69155 Iberia 611961 3318363 15 15 -135 Confining Layer 
69155 Iberia 611961 3318363 15 -135 -635 Upper Chicot 
69155 Iberia 611961 3318363 15 -635 -1655 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
69220 St. Martin 665897 3307556 3 3 -117 Confining Layer 
69220 St. Martin 665897 3307556 3 -117 -191 Upper Chicot 
69220 St. Martin 665897 3307556 3 -191 -1476 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
69386 Cameron 510348 3288970 2 2 -159 Confining Layer 
69386 Cameron 510348 3288970 2 -159 -2344 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
69444 Vermilion 566469 3332324 16 16 -104 Confining Layer 
69444 Vermilion 566469 3332324 16 -104 -416 Upper Chicot 
69444 Vermilion 566469 3332324 16 -416 -451 U/L confining 
69444 Vermilion 566469 3332324 16 -451 -786 Lower Chicot 
69444 Vermilion 566469 3332324 16 -786 -2401 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
69619 Calcasieu 461165 3366344 71 71 -111 Confining Layer 
69619 Calcasieu 461165 3366344 71 -111 -301 FW200 sand 
69619 Calcasieu 461165 3366344 71 -301 -481 200/500 confining 
69619 Calcasieu 461165 3366344 71 -481 -559 FW 500 sand 
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69619 Calcasieu 461165 3366344 71 -559 -791 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
69717 St. Martin 658600 3314599 3 3 -107 Confining Layer 
69717 St. Martin 658600 3314599 3 -107 -1672 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
69778 St. Mary 683722 3282273 0 0 -100 Confining Layer 
69778 St. Mary 683722 3282273 0 -100 -2555 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
69977 Lafayette 579226 3344144 28 28 -72 Confining Layer 
69977 Lafayette 579226 3344144 28 -72 -372 Upper Chicot 
69977 Lafayette 579226 3344144 28 -372 -887 Lower Chicot 
69977 Lafayette 579226 3344144 28 -887 -1537 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
70218 Vermilion 561231 3323296 14 14 -91 Confining Layer 
70218 Vermilion 561231 3323296 14 -91 -546 Upper Chicot 
70218 Vermilion 561231 3323296 14 -546 -2136 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
70482 St. Martin 610892 3354405 23 23 -77 Confining Layer 
70482 St. Martin 610892 3354405 23 -77 -397 Upper Chicot 
70482 St. Martin 610892 3354405 23 -397 -497 U/L confining 
70482 St. Martin 610892 3354405 23 -497 -577 Lower Chicot 
70482 St. Martin 610892 3354405 23 -577 -1522 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
70493 Jeff Davis 518055 3324636 5 5 -134 Confining Layer 
70493 Jeff Davis 518055 3324636 5 -134 -547 FW200 sand 
70493 Jeff Davis 518055 3324636 5 -547 -707 FW 500/700 confining 
70493 Jeff Davis 518055 3324636 5 -707 -1027 FW 700 sand 
70493 Jeff Davis 518055 3324636 5 -1027 -1297 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
70498 Vermilion 573486 3328955 17 17 -83 Confining Layer 
70498 Vermilion 573486 3328955 17 -83 -477 Upper Chicot 
70498 Vermilion 573486 3328955 17 -477 -547 U/L confining 
70498 Vermilion 573486 3328955 17 -547 -1022 Lower Chicot 
70498 Vermilion 573486 3328955 17 -1022 -2332 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
70553 Iberia 609517 3289247 0 0 -180 Confining Layer 
70553 Iberia 609517 3289247 0 -180 -440 Upper Chicot 
70553 Iberia 609517 3289247 0 -240 -650 Lower Chicot 
70553 Iberia 609517 3289247 0 -240 -440 U/L confining 
70553 Iberia 609517 3289247 0 -650 -2495 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
70768 St. Mary 644118 3304348 6 6 -109 Confining Layer 
70768 St. Mary 644118 3304348 6 -109 -387 Upper Chicot 
70768 St. Mary 644118 3304348 6 -387 -2017 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
70909 Vermilion 589877 3318549 12 12 -78 Confining Layer 
70909 Vermilion 589877 3318549 12 -78 -541 Upper Chicot 
70909 Vermilion 589877 3318549 12 -541 -2511 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
70983 Calcasieu 495504 3331736 12 12 -184 Confining Layer 
70983 Calcasieu 495504 3331736 12 -184 -289 FW200 sand 
70983 Calcasieu 495504 3331736 12 -289 -386 200/500 confining 
70983 Calcasieu 495504 3331736 12 -386 -529 FW 500 sand 
70983 Calcasieu 495504 3331736 12 -529 -549 FW 500/700 confining 
70983 Calcasieu 495504 3331736 12 -549 -689 FW 700 sand 
70983 Calcasieu 495504 3331736 12 -689 -1219 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
70998 St. Martin 674548 3295506 5 5 -115 Confining Layer 
70998 St. Martin 674548 3295506 5 -115 -1835 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
71055 Iberia 600612 3298517 0 0 -291 Confining Layer 
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71055 Iberia 600612 3298517 0 -291 -566 Upper Chicot 
71055 Iberia 600612 3298517 0 -566 -2681 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
71086 St. Martin 669915 3298727 3 3 -117 Confining Layer 
71086 St. Martin 669915 3298727 3 -117 -334 Upper Chicot 
71086 St. Martin 669915 3298727 3 -334 -1734 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
71267 Vermilion 591810 3284134 0 0 -348 Confining Layer 
71267 Vermilion 591810 3284134 0 -348 -2398 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
71330 St. Martin 651474 3329497 5 5 -95 Confining Layer 
71330 St. Martin 651474 3329497 5 -95 -1630 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
71430 Vermilion 551986 3318971 4 4 -126 Confining Layer 
71430 Vermilion 551986 3318971 4 -126 -326 Upper Chicot 
71430 Vermilion 551986 3318971 4 -326 -2206 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
71579 Vermilion 575585 3300934 4 4 -99 Confining Layer 
71579 Vermilion 575585 3300934 4 -99 -603 Upper Chicot 
71579 Vermilion 575585 3300934 4 -603 -2501 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
71641 St. Mary 669243 3278597 2 2 -98 Confining Layer 
71641 St. Mary 669243 3278597 2 -98 -2203 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
71718 St. Mary 662549 3305955 3 3 -97 Confining Layer 
71718 St. Mary 662549 3305955 3 -97 -211 Upper Chicot 
71718 St. Mary 662549 3305955 3 -211 -1751 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
71721 Iberia 608927 3273317 1 1 -459 Confining Layer 
71721 Iberia 608927 3273317 1 -459 -2549 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
71726 Vermilion 538116 3296587 1 1 -139 Confining Layer 
71726 Vermilion 538116 3296587 1 -139 -429 Upper Chicot 
71726 Vermilion 538116 3296587 1 -459 -2129 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
71914 Lafayette 585462 3339226 26 26 -24 Confining Layer 
71914 Lafayette 585462 3339226 26 -24 -361 Upper Chicot 
71914 Lafayette 585462 3339226 26 -361 -436 U/L confining 
71914 Lafayette 585462 3339226 26 -436 -946 Lower Chicot 
71914 Lafayette 585462 3339226 26 -946 -1586 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
71934 Cameron 527456 3288866 3 3 -110 Confining Layer 
71934 Cameron 527456 3288866 3 -110 -198 FW200 sand 
71934 Cameron 527456 3288866 3 -198 -2308 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
71939 Lafayette 575398 3342521 27 27 -23 Confining Layer 
71939 Lafayette 575398 3342521 27 -23 -303 Upper Chicot 
71939 Lafayette 575398 3342521 27 -303 -333 U/L confining 
71939 Lafayette 575398 3342521 27 -333 -903 Lower Chicot 
71939 Lafayette 575398 3342521 27 -903 -1458 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
71983 Vermilion 578690 3290971 0 0 -444 Confining Layer 
71983 Vermilion 578690 3290971 0 -444 -609 Upper Chicot 
71983 Vermilion 578690 3290971 0 -609 -2654 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
72010 Beauregard 437142 3363941 40 40 -215 Confining Layer 
72010 Beauregard 437142 3363941 40 -215 -375 FW200 sand 
72010 Beauregard 437142 3363941 40 -375 -400 200/500 confining 
72010 Beauregard 437142 3363941 40 -400 -649.9 FW 500 sand 
72010 Beauregard 437142 3363941 40 -649.9 -650 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
72015 Vermilion 545004 3285134 0 0 -409 Confining Layer 
72015 Vermilion 545004 3285134 0 -409 -2094 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
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72092 St. Mary 613726 3286286 0 0 -211 Confining Layer 
72092 St. Mary 613726 3286286 0 -211 -301 Upper Chicot 
72092 St. Mary 613726 3286286 0 -301 -531 U/L confining 
72092 St. Mary 613726 3286286 0 -531 -611 Lower Chicot 
72092 St. Mary 613726 3286286 0 -611 -2131 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
72329 Vermilion 594346 3317079 6 6 -57 Confining Layer 
72329 Vermilion 594346 3317079 6 -57 -612 Upper Chicot 
72329 Vermilion 594346 3317079 6 -612 -2522 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
72414 St. Landry 602615 3370505 25 25 -75 Confining Layer 
72414 St. Landry 602615 3370505 25 -75 -375 Upper Chicot 
72414 St. Landry 602615 3370505 25 -375 -583 Lower Chicot 
72414 St. Landry 602615 3370505 25 -583 -733 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
72431 Iberia 598685 3318513 8 8 -17 Confining Layer 
72431 Iberia 598685 3318513 8 -17 -612 Upper Chicot 
72431 Iberia 598685 3318513 8 -612 -1757 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
72449 St. Mary 682651 3283186 3 3 -97 Confining Layer 
72449 St. Mary 682651 3283186 3 -97 -2572 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
72748 Jeff Davis 509645 3340471 14 14 -157 Confining Layer 
72748 Jeff Davis 509645 3340471 14 -157 -374 FW200 sand 
72748 Jeff Davis 509645 3340471 14 -374 -654 200/500 confining 
72748 Jeff Davis 509645 3340471 14 -654 -827 FW 500 sand 
72748 Jeff Davis 509645 3340471 14 -827 -879 FW 500/700 confining 
72748 Jeff Davis 509645 3340471 14 -879 -991 FW 700 sand 
72748 Jeff Davis 509645 3340471 14 -991 -1179 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
72756 Vermilion 591156 3282555 0 0 -322 Confining Layer 
72756 Vermilion 591156 3282555 0 -322 -2412 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
72871 Acadia 544089 3366042 26 26 -15 Confining Layer 
72871 Acadia 544089 3366042 26 -15 -389 Upper Chicot 
72871 Acadia 544089 3366042 26 -389 -489 U/L confining 
72871 Acadia 544089 3366042 26 -489 -569 Lower Chicot 
72871 Acadia 544089 3366042 26 -569 -1119 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
72873 Acadia 573957 3351953 31 31 -87 Confining Layer 
72873 Acadia 573957 3351953 31 -87 -369 Upper Chicot 
72873 Acadia 573957 3351953 31 -369 -668 Lower Chicot 
72873 Acadia 573957 3351953 31 -668 -1528 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
72881 Cameron 521916 3307535 0 0 -187 Confining Layer 
72881 Cameron 521916 3307535 0 -187 -347 Upper Chicot 
72881 Cameron 521916 3307535 0 -347 -2185 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
72972 Acadia 562498 3349632 30 30 -79 Confining Layer 
72972 Acadia 562498 3349632 30 -79 -370 Upper Chicot 
72972 Acadia 562498 3349632 30 -370 -799 Lower Chicot 
72972 Acadia 562498 3349632 30 -799 -1339 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
73158 Vermilion 581311 3316001 15 15 -5 Confining Layer 
73158 Vermilion 581311 3316001 15 -5 -245 Upper Chicot 
73158 Vermilion 581311 3316001 15 -245 -2395 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
73444 Vermilion 567672 3316961 7 7 -53 Confining Layer 
73444 Vermilion 567672 3316961 7 -53 -514 Upper Chicot 
73444 Vermilion 567672 3316961 7 -514 -2249 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
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73512 Iberia 599001 3311269 2 2 -198 Confining Layer 
73512 Iberia 599001 3311269 2 -198 -729 Upper Chicot 
73512 Iberia 599001 3311269 2 -729 -2039 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
73719 St.Martin 638359 3339810 14 14 -107 Confining Layer 
73719 St.Martin 638359 3339810 14 -107 -207 Upper Chicot 
73719 St.Martin 638359 3339810 14 -207 -1667 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
73904 Vermilion 592236 3324863 20 20 -40 Confining Layer 
73904 Vermilion 592236 3324863 20 -40 -519 Upper Chicot 
73904 Vermilion 592236 3324863 20 -519 -709 U/L confining 
73904 Vermilion 592236 3324863 20 -709 -844 Lower Chicot 
73904 Vermilion 592236 3324863 20 -844 -2379 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
73930 Vermilion 591460 3324247 18 18 -42 Confining Layer 
73930 Vermilion 591460 3324247 18 -42 -507 Upper Chicot 
73930 Vermilion 591460 3324247 18 -507 -717 U/L confining 
73930 Vermilion 591460 3324247 18 -717 -867 Lower Chicot 
73930 Vermilion 591460 3324247 18 -867 -2362 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
73943 Acadia 553000 3356430 34 34 -56 Confining Layer 
73943 Acadia 553000 3356430 34 -56 -366 Upper Chicot 
73943 Acadia 553000 3356430 34 -366 -650 Lower Chicot 
73943 Acadia 553000 3356430 34 -650 -1360 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
74029 St. Mary 637140 3282570 1 1 -548 Confining Layer 
74029 St. Mary 637140 3282570 1 -548 -2428 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
74075 Cameron 457923 3307106 1 1 -688 Confining Layer 
74075 Cameron 457923 3307106 1 -688 -2223 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
74154 Vermilion 597720 3318538 13 13 -62 Confining Layer 
74154 Vermilion 597720 3318538 13 -62 -617 Upper Chicot 
74154 Vermilion 597720 3318538 13 -617 -2517 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
74363 Vermilion 568539 3265075 0 0 -2579 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
74367 St. Mary 644334 3307843 6 6 -94 Confining Layer 
74367 St. Mary 644334 3307843 6 -94 -336 Upper Chicot 
74367 St. Mary 644334 3307843 6 -336 -1631 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
74467 Iberia 631581 3317881 0 0 -105 Confining Layer 
74467 Iberia 631581 3317881 0 -105 -219 Upper Chicot 
74467 Iberia 631581 3317881 0 -219 -1684 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
74555 St. Mary 653760 3279117 3 3 -455 Confining Layer 
74555 St. Mary 653760 3279117 3 -455 -2445 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
74698 Vermilion 572919 3271319 1 1 -119 Confining Layer 
74698 Vermilion 572919 3271319 1 -119 -2483 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
74757 Cameron 508665 3300902 1 1 -107 Confining Layer 
74757 Cameron 508665 3300902 1 -107 -327 FW200 sand 
74757 Cameron 508665 3300902 1 -327 -2372 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
74765 Iberia 622064 3271390 1 1 -216 Confining Layer 
74765 Iberia 622064 3271390 1 -216 -2746 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
74810 Vermilion 580704 3314533 10 10 -15 Confining Layer 
74810 Vermilion 580704 3314533 10 -15 -151 Upper Chicot 
74810 Vermilion 580704 3314533 10 -151 -2001 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
74827 St. Martin 600672 3347989 19 19 -11 Confining Layer 
74827 St. Martin 600672 3347989 19 -11 -444 Upper Chicot 
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74827 St. Martin 600672 3347989 19 -444 -1464 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
74913 Vermilion 557800 3287685 0 0 -50 Confining Layer 
74913 Vermilion 557800 3287685 0 -50 -539 Upper Chicot 
74913 Vermilion 557800 3287685 0 -539 -2159 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
74918 St. Mary 678165 3282161 1 1 -99 Confining Layer 
74918 St. Mary 678165 3282161 1 -99 -2619 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
74937 Iberia 603735 3282754 0 0 -181 Confining Layer 
74937 Iberia 603735 3282754 0 -181 -271 Upper Chicot 
74937 Iberia 603735 3282754 0 -271 -461 U/L confining 
74937 Iberia 603735 3282754 0 -461 -581 Lower Chicot 
74937 Iberia 603735 3282754 0 -581 -2591 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
75090 Vermilion 541858 3314008 2 2 -98 Confining Layer 
75090 Vermilion 541858 3314008 2 -98 -293 Upper Chicot 
75090 Vermilion 541858 3314008 2 -293 -2173 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
75107 Cameron 462444 3299289 3 3 -318 Confining Layer 
75107 Cameron 462444 3299289 3 -318 -2138 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
75216 Acadia 550374 3365216 41 41 -40 Confining Layer 
75216 Acadia 550374 3365216 41 -40 -495 Upper Chicot 
75216 Acadia 550374 3365216 41 -495 -965 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
75499 Cameron 534340 3304863 1 1 -117 Confining Layer 
75499 Cameron 534340 3304863 1 -117 -497 Upper Chicot 
75499 Cameron 534340 3304863 1 -497 -2377 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
75523 Lafayette 583908 3344833 33 33 -62 Confining Layer 
75523 Lafayette 583908 3344833 33 -62 -345 Upper Chicot 
75523 Lafayette 583908 3344833 33 -345 -375 U/L confining 
75523 Lafayette 583908 3344833 33 -375 -825 Lower Chicot 
75523 Lafayette 583908 3344833 33 -825 -1705 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
75565 Beauregard 462000 3407022 179 179 154 Confining Layer 
75565 Beauregard 462000 3407022 179 154 -136.9 Upper Chicot 
75565 Beauregard 462000 3407022 179 -136.9 -137 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
75647 Vermilion 588574 3330640 9 9 -31 Confining Layer 
75647 Vermilion 588574 3330640 9 -31 -2271 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
76076 St. Mary 645131 3279157 2 2 -496 Confining Layer 
76076 St. Mary 645131 3279157 2 -496 -2485 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
76183 Iberia 655996 3322577 5 5 -95 Confining Layer 
76183 Iberia 655996 3322577 5 -95 -2444 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
76196 Calcasieu 503044 3332112 8 8 -126 Confining Layer 
76196 Calcasieu 503044 3332112 8 -126 -460 FW200 sand 
76196 Calcasieu 503044 3332112 8 -460 -781 FW 500/700 confining 
76196 Calcasieu 503044 3332112 8 -781 -1006 FW 700 sand 
76196 Calcasieu 503044 3332112 8 -1006 -1256 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
76232 Cameron 444379 3298002 0 0 -200 Confining Layer 
76232 Cameron 444379 3298002 0 -200 -1947 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
76402 Jeff Davis 517167 3331671 6 6 -134 Confining Layer 
76402 Jeff Davis 517167 3331671 6 -134 -504 FW200 sand 
76402 Jeff Davis 517167 3331671 6 -504 -674 200/500 confining 
76402 Jeff Davis 517167 3331671 6 -674 -794 FW 500/700 confining 
76402 Jeff Davis 517167 3331671 6 -794 -1062 FW 700 sand 
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76402 Jeff Davis 517167 3331671 6 -1062 -1207 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
76451 St. Mary 645174 3277329 2 2 -435 Confining Layer 
76451 St. Mary 645174 3277329 2 -435 -2435 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
76494 Vermilion 566705 3285120 1 1 -49 Confining Layer 
76494 Vermilion 566705 3285120 1 -49 -600 Upper Chicot 
76494 Vermilion 566705 3285120 1 -600 -2220 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
76728 Vermilion 553663 3291078 0 0 -90 Confining Layer 
76728 Vermilion 553663 3291078 0 -90 -2515 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
76729 St. Martin 601130 3347428 19 19 -11 Confining Layer 
76729 St. Martin 601130 3347428 19 -11 -426 Upper Chicot 
76729 St. Martin 601130 3347428 19 -427 -1386 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
76780 Cameron 498396 3300766 5 5 -175 Confining Layer 
76780 Cameron 498396 3300766 5 -175 -475 FW200 sand 
76780 Cameron 498396 3300766 5 -475 -755 FW 500 sand 
76780 Cameron 498396 3300766 5 -755 -935 FW 500/700 confining 
76780 Cameron 498396 3300766 5 -935 -1085 FW 700 sand 
76780 Cameron 498396 3300766 5 -1085 -1680 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
76908 Acadia 554132 3356890 31 31 -59 Confining Layer 
76908 Acadia 554132 3356890 31 -59 -442 Upper Chicot 
76908 Acadia 554132 3356890 31 -442 -512 U/L confining 
76908 Acadia 554132 3356890 31 -512 -682 Lower Chicot 
76908 Acadia 554132 3356890 31 -682 -1362 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
77101 St. Martin 638976 3340572 11 11 -110 Confining Layer 
77101 St. Martin 638976 3340572 11 -110 -220 Upper Chicot 
77101 St. Martin 638976 3340572 11 -220 -1690 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
77284 Iberia 662182 3319163 3 3 -117 Confining Layer 
77284 Iberia 662182 3319163 3 -117 -1792 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
77285 Vermilion 542423 3327518 5 5 -120 Confining Layer 
77285 Vermilion 542423 3327518 5 -120 -422 Upper Chicot 
77285 Vermilion 542423 3327518 5 -422 -2482 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
77381 Lafayette 584024 3348524 34 34 4 Confining Layer 
77381 Lafayette 584024 3348524 34 4 -250 Upper Chicot 
77381 Lafayette 584024 3348524 34 -250 -280 U/L confining 
77381 Lafayette 584024 3348524 34 -280 -700 Lower Chicot 
77381 Lafayette 584024 3348524 34 -700 -1520 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
77426 St. Martin 673690 3302820 3 3 -107 Confining Layer 
77426 St. Martin 673690 3302820 3 -107 -1695 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
77653 St. Mary 631954 3274971 0 0 -226 Confining Layer 
77653 St. Mary 631954 3274971 0 -226 -2564 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
77683 Cameron 519517 3321082 5 5 -55 Confining Layer 
77683 Cameron 519517 3321082 5 -55 -431 Upper Chicot 
77683 Cameron 519517 3321082 5 -431 -1836 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
77805 Vermilion 575447 3318463 16 16 -14 Confining Layer 
77805 Vermilion 575447 3318463 16 -14 -570 Upper Chicot 
77805 Vermilion 575447 3318463 16 -570 -615 U/L confining 
77805 Vermilion 575447 3318463 16 -615 -1060 Lower Chicot 
77805 Vermilion 575447 3318463 16 -1060 -1365 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
77819 St. Martin 675540 3301308 3 3 -117 Confining Layer 
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77819 St. Martin 675540 3301308 3 -117 -1564 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
77973 Jeff Davis 518897 3328316 5 5 -131 Confining Layer 
77973 Jeff Davis 518897 3328316 5 -131 -475 FW200 sand 
77973 Jeff Davis 518897 3328316 5 -475 -575 200/500 confining 
77973 Jeff Davis 518897 3328316 5 -575 -735 FW 500/700 confining 
77973 Jeff Davis 518897 3328316 5 -735 -1135 FW 700 sand 
77973 Jeff Davis 518897 3328316 5 -1135 -1465 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
78062 Iberia 626572 3269479 0 0 -238 Confining Layer 
78062 Iberia 626572 3269479 0 -238 -2718 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
78272 Acadia 561393 3340827 19 19 -80 Confining Layer 
78272 Acadia 561393 3340827 19 -80 -375 Upper Chicot 
78272 Acadia 561393 3340827 19 -375 -420 U/L confining 
78272 Acadia 561393 3340827 19 -420 -730 Lower Chicot 
78272 Acadia 561393 3340827 19 -730 -1960 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
78294 Vermilion 576874 3326818 20 20 0 Confining Layer 
78294 Vermilion 576874 3326818 20 0 -511 Upper Chicot 
78294 Vermilion 576874 3326818 20 -511 -561 U/L confining 
78294 Vermilion 576874 3326818 20 -561 -651 Lower Chicot 
78294 Vermilion 576874 3326818 20 -651 -2491 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
78434 St. Mary 659502 3289372 5 5 -120 Confining Layer 
78434 St. Mary 659502 3289372 5 -120 -2306 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
78435 St. Mary 645769 3288154 4 4 -448 Confining Layer 
78435 St. Mary 645769 3288154 4 -448 -2288 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
78514 Jeff Davis 535854 3338210 10 10 -81 Confining Layer 
78514 Jeff Davis 535854 3338210 10 -81 -390 Upper Chicot 
78514 Jeff Davis 535854 3338210 10 -390 -585 Lower Chicot 
78514 Jeff Davis 535854 3338210 10 -585 -1251 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
78559 Cameron 423227 3313652 0 0 -752 Confining Layer 
78559 Cameron 423227 3313652 0 -752 -1970 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
78567 Iberia 622296 3263414 0 0 -272 Confining Layer 
78567 Iberia 622296 3263414 0 -272 -2861 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
78656 Vermilion 547223 3318429 5 5 -125 Confining Layer 
78656 Vermilion 547223 3318429 5 -125 -425 Upper Chicot 
78656 Vermilion 547223 3318429 5 -425 -2380 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
78907 Calcasieu 439791 3339070 10 10 -195 Confining Layer 
78907 Calcasieu 439791 3339070 10 -195 -290 FW200 sand 
78907 Calcasieu 439791 3339070 10 -290 -643 FW 500 sand 
78907 Calcasieu 439791 3339070 10 -643 -715 FW 500/700 confining 
78907 Calcasieu 439791 3339070 10 -715 -884.9 FW 700 sand 
78907 Calcasieu 439791 3339070 10 -884.9 -885 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
78990 Calcasieu 489995 3335884 19 19 -128 Confining Layer 
78990 Calcasieu 489995 3335884 19 -128 -415 FW200 sand 
78990 Calcasieu 489995 3335884 19 -415 -475 200/500 confining 
78990 Calcasieu 489995 3335884 19 -475 -659 FW 500 sand 
78990 Calcasieu 489995 3335884 19 -659 -703 FW 500/700 confining 
78990 Calcasieu 489995 3335884 19 -703 -998 FW 700 sand 
78990 Calcasieu 489995 3335884 19 -998 -1238 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
78995 Cameron 531748 3289232 1 1 -109 Confining Layer 
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78995 Cameron 531748 3289232 1 -109 -2246 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
79466 Cameron 447658 3317044 0 0 -220 Confining Layer 
79466 Cameron 447658 3317044 0 -220 -1858 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
79550 Iberia 599732 3320085 10 10 -40 Confining Layer 
79550 Iberia 599732 3320085 10 -40 -1758 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
79618 Cameron 428776 3300074 1 1 -119 Confining Layer 
79618 Cameron 428776 3300074 1 -119 -1998 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
79786 St. Mary 617247 3282665 0 0 -230 Confining Layer 
79786 St. Mary 617247 3282665 0 -230 -520 Upper Chicot 
79786 St. Mary 617247 3282665 0 -520 -570 U/L confining 
79786 St. Mary 617247 3282665 0 -570 -635 Lower Chicot 
79786 St. Mary 617247 3282665 0 -635 -2535 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
79951 St. Martin 662581 3297819 0 0 -125 Confining Layer 
79951 St. Martin 662581 3297819 0 -125 -1865 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
80023 Calcasieu 437893 3362562 36 36 -39 Confining Layer 
80023 Calcasieu 437893 3362562 36 -39 -153 FW200 sand 
80023 Calcasieu 437893 3362562 36 -153 -263 200/500 confining 
80023 Calcasieu 437893 3362562 36 -263 -564 FW 500 sand 
80023 Calcasieu 437893 3362562 36 -564 -633 FW 500/700 confining 
80023 Calcasieu 437893 3362562 36 -633 -1097.9 FW 700 sand 
80023 Calcasieu 437893 3362562 36 -1097.9 -1098 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
80061 St. Mary 641831 3306425 15 15 -75 Confining Layer 
80061 St. Mary 641831 3306425 15 -75 -436 Upper Chicot 
80061 St. Mary 641831 3306425 15 -436 -1761 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
80513 Iberia 630359 3327398 5 5 -95 Confining Layer 
80513 Iberia 630359 3327398 5 -95 -376 Upper Chicot 
80513 Iberia 630359 3327398 5 -376 -1806 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
80963 Iberia 597785 3317697 2 2 -78 Confining Layer 
80963 Iberia 597785 3317697 2 -78 -573 Upper Chicot 
80963 Iberia 597785 3317697 2 -573 -1642 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
81028 St. Martin 614872 3327902 18 18 -82 Confining Layer 
81028 St. Martin 614872 3327902 18 -82 -421 Upper Chicot 
81028 St. Martin 614872 3327902 18 -421 -1441 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
81154 St.Martin 640899 3339288 14 14 -108 Confining Layer 
81154 St.Martin 640899 3339288 14 -108 -228 Upper Chicot 
81154 St.Martin 640899 3339288 14 -228 -1619 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
81937 Cameron 506835 3293045 1 1 -204 Confining Layer 
81937 Cameron 506835 3293045 1 -204 -2229 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
82006 Calcasieu 467790 3356072 23 23 -248 Confining Layer 
82006 Calcasieu 467790 3356072 23 -248 -498 FW200 sand 
82006 Calcasieu 467790 3356072 23 -498 -524 200/500 confining 
82006 Calcasieu 467790 3356072 23 -524 -608 FW 500 sand 
82006 Calcasieu 467790 3356072 23 -608 -668 FW 500/700 confining 
82006 Calcasieu 467790 3356072 23 -668 -708 FW 700 sand 
82006 Calcasieu 467790 3356072 23 -708 -1226 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
82224 Acadia 549033 3332255 10 10 -99 Confining Layer 
82224 Acadia 549033 3332255 10 -99 -390 Upper Chicot 
82224 Acadia 549033 3332255 10 -390 -710 Lower Chicot 
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82224 Acadia 549033 3332255 10 -710 -1795 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
82406 Acadia 575426 3355177 29 29 -96 Confining Layer 
82406 Acadia 575426 3355177 29 -96 -371 Upper Chicot 
82406 Acadia 575426 3355177 29 -371 -633 Lower Chicot 
82406 Acadia 575426 3355177 29 -633 -1573 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
82554 Beauregard 453934 3402366 181 181 131 Confining Layer 
82554 Beauregard 453934 3402366 181 131 -156.9 Upper Chicot 
82554 Beauregard 453934 3402366 181 -156.9 -157 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
82977 Cameron 531742 3288179 2 2 -157 Confining Layer 
82977 Cameron 531742 3288179 2 -157 -2435 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
83042 Vermilion 596382 3318216 12 12 -118 Confining Layer 
83042 Vermilion 596382 3318216 12 -118 -618 Upper Chicot 
83042 Vermilion 596382 3318216 12 -618 -2543 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
83066 Vermilion 558427 3324787 8 8 -107 Confining Layer 
83066 Vermilion 558427 3324787 8 -107 -524 Upper Chicot 
83066 Vermilion 558427 3324787 8 -524 -2274 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
83163 St. Martin 614336 3334047 17 17 -33 Confining Layer 
83163 St. Martin 614336 3334047 17 -33 -445 Upper Chicot 
83163 St. Martin 614336 3334047 17 -445 -1550 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
83262 Acadia 545147 3363454 3 3 -54 Confining Layer 
83262 Acadia 545147 3363454 3 -54 -397 Upper Chicot 
83262 Acadia 545147 3363454 3 -397 -658 Lower Chicot 
83262 Acadia 545147 3363454 3 -658 -1777 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
83328 Iberia 603162 3283003 0 0 -249 Confining Layer 
83328 Iberia 603162 3283003 0 -249 -419 Upper Chicot 
83328 Iberia 603162 3283003 0 -419 -499 U/L confining 
83328 Iberia 603162 3283003 0 -499 -549 Lower Chicot 
83328 Iberia 603162 3283003 0 -549 -2399 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
83368 St. Mary 626645 3289561 0 0 -550 Confining Layer 
83368 St. Mary 626645 3289561 0 -550 -1240 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
83743 Vermilion 547207 3322163 6 6 -109 Confining Layer 
83743 Vermilion 547207 3322163 6 -109 -340 Upper Chicot 
83743 Vermilion 547207 3322163 6 -340 -2035 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
83906 Cameron 530734 3316897 1 1 -106 Confining Layer 
83906 Cameron 530734 3316897 1 -106 -399 Upper Chicot 
83906 Cameron 530734 3316897 1 -399 -576 Lower Chicot 
83906 Cameron 530734 3316897 1 -576 -2011 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
83977 Acadia 565321 3339165 22 22 -99 Confining Layer 
83977 Acadia 565321 3339165 22 -99 -364 Upper Chicot 
83977 Acadia 565321 3339165 22 -364 -412 U/L confining 
83977 Acadia 565321 3339165 22 -412 -812 Lower Chicot 
83977 Acadia 565321 3339165 22 -816 -1494 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
84073 Vermilion 538442 3322251 5 5 -130 Confining Layer 
84073 Vermilion 538442 3322251 5 -130 -448 Upper Chicot 
84073 Vermilion 538442 3322251 5 -448 -2078 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
85571 Cameron 442035 3293282 1 1 -409 Confining Layer 
85571 Cameron 442035 3293282 1 -409 -1599 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
85743 St. Martin 669846 3307672 1 1 -119 Confining Layer 
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85743 St. Martin 669846 3307672 1 -119 -1625 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
85791 St. Mary 646202 3291308 5 5 -411 Confining Layer 
85791 St. Mary 646202 3291308 5 -411 -2731 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
85911 Vermilion 573506 3328911 18 18 -97 Confining Layer 
85911 Vermilion 573506 3328911 18 -97 -482 Upper Chicot 
85911 Vermilion 573506 3328911 18 -482 -541 U/L confining 
85911 Vermilion 573506 3328911 18 -541 -1101 Lower Chicot 
85911 Vermilion 573506 3328911 18 -1101 -1288 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
85976 Vermilion 594232 3301021 0 0 -250 Confining Layer 
85976 Vermilion 594232 3301021 0 -250 -650 Upper Chicot 
85976 Vermilion 594232 3301021 0 -650 -2310 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
86048 Vermilion 589221 3316239 11 11 -24 Confining Layer 
86048 Vermilion 589221 3316239 11 -24 -545 Upper Chicot 
86048 Vermilion 589221 3316239 11 -545 -2420 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
86124 St. Mary 634490 3308761 5 5 -95 Confining Layer 
86124 St. Mary 634490 3308761 5 -95 -416 Upper Chicot 
86124 St. Mary 634490 3308761 5 -416 -1881 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
86194 Acadia 561445 3352219 25 25 -75 Confining Layer 
86194 Acadia 561445 3352219 25 -75 -375 Upper Chicot 
86194 Acadia 561445 3352219 25 -375 -795 Lower Chicot 
86194 Acadia 561445 3352219 25 -795 -1575 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
86243 Lafayette 586316 3353052 40 40 -10 Confining Layer 
86243 Lafayette 586316 3353052 40 -10 -360 Upper Chicot 
86243 Lafayette 586316 3353052 40 -360 -863 Lower Chicot 
86243 Lafayette 586316 3353052 40 -863 -1743 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
86338 St. Mary 635562 3309572 5 5 -70 Confining Layer 
86338 St. Mary 635562 3309572 5 -70 -226 Upper Chicot 
86338 St. Mary 635562 3309572 5 -226 -1986 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
86420 Vermilion 588463 3295100 0 0 -410 Confining Layer 
86420 Vermilion 588463 3295100 0 -410 -670 Upper Chicot 
86420 Vermilion 588463 3295100 0 -670 -2140 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
86430 St. Mary 625311 3287806 0 0 -439 Confining Layer 
86430 St. Mary 625311 3287806 0 -439 -2519 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
86594 Cameron 461157 3318042 9 9 -281 Confining Layer 
86594 Cameron 461157 3318042 9 -281 -1549 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
86818 St. Martin 642287 3325041 9 9 -91 Confining Layer 
86818 St. Martin 642287 3325041 9 -91 -291 Upper Chicot 
86818 St. Martin 642287 3325041 9 -291 -1516 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
86864 Jeff Davis 502615 3352911 20 20 -61 Confining Layer 
86864 Jeff Davis 502615 3352911 20 -61 -263 FW200 sand 
86864 Jeff Davis 502615 3352911 20 -263 -478 200/500 confining 
86864 Jeff Davis 502615 3352911 20 -478 -728 FW 500 sand 
86864 Jeff Davis 502615 3352911 20 -728 -748 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
86933 Lafayette 586130 3342490 25 25 -15 Confining Layer 
86933 Lafayette 586130 3342490 25 -15 -414 Upper Chicot 
86933 Lafayette 586130 3342490 25 -414 -469 U/L confining 
86933 Lafayette 586130 3342490 25 -469 -1019 Lower Chicot 
86933 Lafayette 586130 3342490 25 -1019 -1549 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
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87036 Cameron 517204 3320480 1 1 -59 Confining Layer 
87036 Cameron 517204 3320480 1 -59 -476 Upper Chicot 
87036 Cameron 517204 3320480 1 -476 -2156 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
87073 St. Martin 627536 3340566 10 10 -100 Confining Layer 
87073 St. Martin 627536 3340566 10 -100 -386 Upper Chicot 
87073 St. Martin 627536 3340566 10 -386 -1936 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
87074 Calcasieu 448064 3353810 25 25 -150 Confining Layer 
87074 Calcasieu 448064 3353810 25 -150 -251 FW200 sand 
87074 Calcasieu 448064 3353810 25 -251 -306 200/500 confining 
87074 Calcasieu 448064 3353810 25 -306 -431 FW 500 sand 
87074 Calcasieu 448064 3353810 25 -431 -521 FW 500/700 confining 
87074 Calcasieu 448064 3353810 25 -521 -1050.9 FW 700 sand 
87074 Calcasieu 448064 3353810 25 -1050.9 -1051 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
87075 Calcasieu 488070 3328318 7 7 -175 Confining Layer 
87075 Calcasieu 488070 3328318 7 -175 -335 FW200 sand 
87075 Calcasieu 488070 3328318 7 -335 -575 200/500 confining 
87075 Calcasieu 488070 3328318 7 -575 -715 FW 500 sand 
87075 Calcasieu 488070 3328318 7 -715 -835 FW 500/700 confining 
87075 Calcasieu 488070 3328318 7 -835 -1015 FW 700 sand 
87075 Calcasieu 488070 3328318 7 -1015 -1335 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
87091 Jeff Davis 519025 3343320 15 15 -206 Confining Layer 
87091 Jeff Davis 519025 3343320 15 -206 -402 Upper Chicot 
87091 Jeff Davis 519025 3343320 15 -402 -627 U/L confining 
87091 Jeff Davis 519025 3343320 15 -627 -982 Lower Chicot 
87091 Jeff Davis 519025 3343320 15 -982 -1206 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
87099 St. Martin 635870 3327753 10 10 -90 Confining Layer 
87099 St. Martin 635870 3327753 10 -90 -319 Upper Chicot 
87099 St. Martin 635870 3327753 10 -319 -1419 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
87136 Iberia 621560 3270509 1 1 -229 Confining Layer 
87136 Iberia 621560 3270509 1 -229 -359 Upper Chicot 
87136 Iberia 621560 3270509 1 -359 -2809 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
87269 Vermilion 552249 3324391 3 3 -137 Confining Layer 
87269 Vermilion 552249 3324391 3 -137 -517 Upper Chicot 
87269 Vermilion 552249 3324391 3 -517 -2532 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
87393 Vermilion 577673 3322900 14 14 -96 Confining Layer 
87393 Vermilion 577673 3322900 14 -96 -528 Upper Chicot 
87393 Vermilion 577673 3322900 14 -528 -2398 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
87901 Vermilion 571972 3330563 17 17 -105 Confining Layer 
87901 Vermilion 571972 3330563 17 -105 -425 Upper Chicot 
87901 Vermilion 571972 3330563 17 -425 -495 U/L confining 
87901 Vermilion 571972 3330563 17 -495 -915 Lower Chicot 
87901 Vermilion 571972 3330563 17 -915 -2545 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
88086 St. Martin 600865 3347924 17 17 -18 Confining Layer 
88086 St. Martin 600865 3347924 17 -18 -253 Upper Chicot 
88086 St. Martin 600865 3347924 17 -253 -1253 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
88130 St. Mary 644009 3305333 5 5 -110 Confining Layer 
88130 St. Mary 644009 3305333 5 -110 -444 Upper Chicot 
88130 St. Mary 644009 3305333 5 -444 -1849 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
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88255 St. Martin 601476 3347464 17 17 -13 Confining Layer 
88255 St. Martin 601476 3347464 17 -13 -329 Upper Chicot 
88255 St. Martin 601476 3347464 17 -329 -374 U/L confining 
88255 St. Martin 601476 3347464 17 -374 -449 Lower Chicot 
88255 St. Martin 601476 3347464 17 -449 -1284 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
88609 Jeff Davis 503760 3352435 30 30 -63 Confining Layer 
88609 Jeff Davis 503760 3352435 30 -63 -273 FW200 sand 
88609 Jeff Davis 503760 3352435 30 -273 -399 200/500 confining 
88609 Jeff Davis 503760 3352435 30 -399 -483 FW 500 sand 
88609 Jeff Davis 503760 3352435 30 -483 -535 FW 500/700 confining 
88609 Jeff Davis 503760 3352435 30 -535 -751 FW 700 sand 
88609 Jeff Davis 503760 3352435 30 -751 -921 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
88823 Vermilion 581292 3289472 0 0 -458 Confining Layer 
88823 Vermilion 581292 3289472 0 -458 -578 Upper Chicot 
88823 Vermilion 581292 3289472 0 -578 -2168 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
89160 Acadia 537851 3359259 35 35 -48 Confining Layer 
89160 Acadia 537851 3359259 35 -48 -388 Upper Chicot 
89160 Acadia 537851 3359259 35 -388 -438 U/L confining 
89160 Acadia 537851 3359259 35 -438 -663 Lower Chicot 
89160 Acadia 537851 3359259 35 -663 -1318 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
89611 Cameron 519596 3303586 0 0 -255 Confining Layer 
89611 Cameron 519596 3303586 0 -255 -455 Upper Chicot 
89611 Cameron 519596 3303586 0 -455 -2105 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
89613 Beauregard 472032 3364803 30 30 -154 Confining Layer 
89613 Beauregard 472032 3364803 30 -154 -274 FW200 sand 
89613 Beauregard 472032 3364803 30 -274 -309 200/500 confining 
89613 Beauregard 472032 3364803 30 -309 -458.9 FW 500 sand 
89613 Beauregard 472032 3364803 30 -458.9 -459 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
90493 Jeff Davis 499277 3325297 5 5 -152 Confining Layer 
90493 Jeff Davis 499277 3325297 5 -152 -447 FW200 sand 
90493 Jeff Davis 499277 3325297 5 -447 -577 200/500 confining 
90493 Jeff Davis 499277 3325297 5 -577 -729 FW 500 sand 
90493 Jeff Davis 499277 3325297 5 -729 -822 FW 500/700 confining 
90493 Jeff Davis 499277 3325297 5 -822 -1027 FW 700 sand 
90493 Jeff Davis 499277 3325297 5 -1027 -1237 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
90723 Cameron 480481 3298279 0 0 -207 Confining Layer 
90723 Cameron 480481 3298279 0 -207 -1947 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
90776 St. Mary 652080 3297948 4 4 -106 Confining Layer 
90776 St. Mary 652080 3297948 4 -106 -315 Upper Chicot 
90776 St. Mary 652080 3297948 4 -315 -1980 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
90811 St. Mary 635035 3309266 4 4 -96 Confining Layer 
90811 St. Mary 635035 3309266 4 -96 -375 Upper Chicot 
90811 St. Mary 635035 3309266 4 -375 -1845 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
90884 Vermilion 562281 3292507 1 1 -39 Confining Layer 
90884 Vermilion 562281 3292507 1 -39 -484 Upper Chicot 
90884 Vermilion 562281 3292507 1 -484 -2414 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
91575 Acadia 562463 3345631 20 20 -86 Confining Layer 
91575 Acadia 562463 3345631 20 -86 -380 Upper Chicot 
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91575 Acadia 562463 3345631 20 -380 -873 Lower Chicot 
91575 Acadia 562463 3345631 20 -873 -1618 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
91685 Iberia 631409 3316116 4 4 -96 Confining Layer 
91685 Iberia 631409 3316116 4 -96 -255 Upper Chicot 
91685 Iberia 631409 3316116 4 -255 -1860 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
92246 Iberia 604230 3325912 21 21 -44 Confining Layer 
92246 Iberia 604230 3325912 21 -44 -556 Upper Chicot 
92246 Iberia 604230 3325912 21 -556 -1506 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
92904 St. Landry 584517 3369318 54 54 -66 Confining Layer 
92904 St. Landry 584517 3369318 54 -66 -346 Upper Chicot 
92904 St. Landry 584517 3369318 54 -346 -848.9 Lower Chicot 
92904 St. Landry 584517 3369318 54 -848.9 -849 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
93215 Vermilion 575447 3318463 16 16 -4 Confining Layer 
93215 Vermilion 575447 3318463 16 -4 -485 Upper Chicot 
93215 Vermilion 575447 3318463 16 -485 -2155 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
93253 St. Mary 641573 3305446 10 10 -90 Confining Layer 
93253 St. Mary 641573 3305446 10 -90 -449 Upper Chicot 
93253 St. Mary 641573 3305446 10 -449 -1914 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
93289 Vermilion 582075 3289488 0 0 -447 Confining Layer 
93289 Vermilion 582075 3289488 0 -447 -632 Upper Chicot 
93289 Vermilion 582075 3289488 0 -632 -2367 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
93463 Lafayette 590709 3343956 31 31 1 Confining Layer 
93463 Lafayette 590709 3343956 31 1 -251 Upper Chicot 
93463 Lafayette 590709 3343956 31 -251 -336 U/L confining 
93463 Lafayette 590709 3343956 31 -336 -1011 Lower Chicot 
93463 Lafayette 590709 3343956 31 -1011 -1811 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
93885 Cameron 493553 3295438 4 4 -226 Confining Layer 
93885 Cameron 493553 3295438 4 -226 -406 FW200 sand 
93885 Cameron 493553 3295438 4 -406 -476 200/500 confining 
93885 Cameron 493553 3295438 4 -476 -666 FW 500 sand 
93885 Cameron 493553 3295438 4 -666 -1866 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
94456 Acadia 577516 3353197 36 36 -3 Confining Layer 
94456 Acadia 577516 3353197 36 -3 -364 Upper Chicot 
94456 Acadia 577516 3353197 36 -364 -687 Lower Chicot 
94456 Acadia 577516 3353197 36 -687 -1597 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
95661 Iberia 644474 3314861 2 2 -98 Confining Layer 
95661 Iberia 644474 3314861 2 -98 -227 Upper Chicot 
95661 Iberia 644474 3314861 2 -227 -1772 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
95895 St. Mary 637679 3308600 5 5 -45 Confining Layer 
95895 St. Mary 637679 3308600 5 -45 -390 Upper Chicot 
95895 St. Mary 637679 3308600 5 -390 -1935 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
96318 St. Martin 618703 3355994 6 6 -94 Confining Layer 
96318 St. Martin 618703 3355994 6 -94 -405 Upper Chicot 
96318 St. Martin 618703 3355994 6 -405 -1295 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
97093 St. Martin 664649 3299224 3 3 -122 Confining Layer 
97093 St. Martin 664649 3299224 3 -122 -1874 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
97097 Iberia 605724 3321881 5 5 -40 Confining Layer 
97097 Iberia 605724 3321881 5 -40 -741 Upper Chicot 
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97097 Iberia 605724 3321881 5 -741 -1841 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
97102 Vermilion 552184 3323991 3 3 0 Confining Layer 
97102 Vermilion 552184 3323991 3 0 -535 Upper Chicot 
97102 Vermilion 552184 3323991 3 -535 -725 U/L confining 
97102 Vermilion 552184 3323991 3 -725 -935 Lower Chicot 
97102 Vermilion 552184 3323991 3 -935 -1087 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
97248 Acadia 539836 3347365 20 20 -86 Confining Layer 
97248 Acadia 539836 3347365 20 -86 -380 Upper Chicot 
97248 Acadia 539836 3347365 20 -380 -626 Lower Chicot 
97248 Acadia 539836 3347365 20 -626 -1476 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
97768 Vermilion 553800 3306846 0 0 -120 Confining Layer 
97768 Vermilion 553800 3306846 0 -120 -375 Upper Chicot 
97768 Vermilion 553800 3306846 0 -375 -2449 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
97842 Iberia 630089 3316810 3 3 -97 Confining Layer 
97842 Iberia 630089 3316810 3 -97 -352 Upper Chicot 
97842 Iberia 630089 3316810 3 -352 -1707 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
98443 St. Martin 640611 3328666 5 5 -95 Confining Layer 
98443 St. Martin 640611 3328666 5 -95 -228 Upper Chicot 
98443 St. Martin 640611 3328666 5 -228 -1363 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
99458 St. Martin 603368 3363031 30 30 -120 Confining Layer 
99458 St. Martin 603368 3363031 30 -120 -370 Upper Chicot 
99458 St. Martin 603368 3363031 30 -370 -652 Lower Chicot 
99458 St. Martin 603368 3363031 30 -652 -1592 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
100179 Iberia 622930 3307108 5 5 -160 Confining Layer 
100179 Iberia 622930 3307108 5 -160 -605 Upper Chicot 
100179 Iberia 622930 3307108 5 -605 -2415 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
102066 Iberia 610627 3292428 3 3 -198 Confining Layer 
102066 Iberia 610627 3292428 3 -198 -278 Upper Chicot 
102066 Iberia 610627 3292428 3 -278 -538 U/L confining 
102066 Iberia 610627 3292428 3 -538 -598 Lower Chicot 
102066 Iberia 610627 3292428 3 -598 -2768 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
102782 Cameron 503590 3313719 1 1 -291 Confining Layer 
102782 Cameron 503590 3313719 1 -291 -519 FW200 sand 
102782 Cameron 503590 3313719 1 -519 -1779 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
102843 Lafayette 601931 3331609 28 28 -92 Confining Layer 
102843 Lafayette 601931 3331609 28 -92 -328 Upper Chicot 
102843 Lafayette 601931 3331609 28 -328 -1515 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
103063 Cameron 525574 3320618 5 5 -95 Confining Layer 
103063 Cameron 525574 3320618 5 -95 -632 Upper Chicot 
103063 Cameron 525574 3320618 5 -632 -2206 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
103449 Vermilion 560947 3322286 10 10 -130 Confining Layer 
103449 Vermilion 560947 3322286 10 -130 -537 Upper Chicot 
103449 Vermilion 560947 3322286 10 -537 -2207 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
104482 St. Martin 667250 3310703 3 3 -117 Confining Layer 
104482 St. Martin 667250 3310703 3 -117 -1674 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
105544 Jeff Davis 523843 3336182 10 10 -164 Confining Layer 
105544 Jeff Davis 523843 3336182 10 -164 -806 Upper Chicot 
105544 Jeff Davis 523843 3336182 10 -806 -890 U/L confining 
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105544 Jeff Davis 523843 3336182 10 -890 -1136 FW 700 sand 
105544 Jeff Davis 523843 3336182 10 -1136 -1546 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
105984 Iberia 626856 3316019 5 5 -95 Confining Layer 
105984 Iberia 626856 3316019 5 -95 -549 Upper Chicot 
105984 Iberia 626856 3316019 5 -549 -1719 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
106171 Vermilion 595734 3319507 10 10 -20 Confining Layer 
106171 Vermilion 595734 3319507 10 -20 -518 Upper Chicot 
106171 Vermilion 595734 3319507 10 -518 -2513 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
106970 St. Mary 643856 3291709 1 1 -237 Confining Layer 
106970 St. Mary 643856 3291709 1 -237 -2007 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
108765 Cameron 442341 3312971 2 2 -546 Confining Layer 
108765 Cameron 442341 3312971 2 -546 -2026 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
109396 St. Martin 607361 3336980 10 10 -70 Confining Layer 
109396 St. Martin 607361 3336980 10 -70 -373 Upper Chicot 
109396 St. Martin 607361 3336980 10 -373 -683 U/L confining 
109396 St. Martin 607361 3336980 10 -683 -923 Lower Chicot 
109396 St. Martin 607361 3336980 10 -923 -1253 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
109614 St. Mary 625989 3291139 3 3 -443 Confining Layer 
109614 St. Mary 625989 3291139 3 -443 -1813 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
110820 St. Mary 627246 3280990 0 0 -283 Confining Layer 
110820 St. Mary 627246 3280990 0 -283 -2383 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
113300 Jeff Davis 513922 3353152 30 30 -71 Confining Layer 
113300 Jeff Davis 513922 3353152 30 -71 -277 FW200 sand 
113300 Jeff Davis 513922 3353152 30 -277 -403 200/500 confining 
113300 Jeff Davis 513922 3353152 30 -403 -551 FW 500 sand 
113300 Jeff Davis 513922 3353152 30 -551 -613 FW 500/700 confining 
113300 Jeff Davis 513922 3353152 30 -613 -795.9 FW 700 sand 
113300 Jeff Davis 513922 3353152 30 -795.9 -796 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
115339 Vermilion 555172 3306642 1 1 -119 Confining Layer 
115339 Vermilion 555172 3306642 1 -119 -449 Upper Chicot 
115339 Vermilion 555172 3306642 1 -449 -2104 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
115862 Acadia 559689 3333848 15 15 -101 Confining Layer 
115862 Acadia 559689 3333848 15 -101 -385 Upper Chicot 
115862 Acadia 559689 3333848 15 -385 -761 Lower Chicot 
115862 Acadia 559689 3333848 15 -761 -1651 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
117062 St. Mary 642005 3309442 3 3 -109 Confining Layer 
117062 St. Mary 642005 3309442 3 -109 -359 Upper Chicot 
117062 St. Mary 642005 3309442 3 -359 -1669 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
117435 Acadia 540493 3354282 29 29 -3 Confining Layer 
117435 Acadia 540493 3354282 29 -3 -414 Upper Chicot 
117435 Acadia 540493 3354282 29 -414 -509 U/L confining 
117435 Acadia 540493 3354282 29 -509 -829 Lower Chicot 
117435 Acadia 540493 3354282 29 -829 -1559 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
118425 St. Mary 639607 3281137 1 1 -424 Confining Layer 
118425 St. Mary 639607 3281137 1 -424 -2449 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
119403 Calcasieu 474965 3328517 5 5 -502 Confining Layer 
119403 Calcasieu 474965 3328517 5 -502 -774 FW 500 sand 
119403 Calcasieu 474965 3328517 5 -774 -846 FW 500/700 confining 
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119403 Calcasieu 474965 3328517 5 -846 -1004 FW 700 sand 
119403 Calcasieu 474965 3328517 5 -1004 -1189 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
122672 Vermilion 596686 3274147 1 1 -134 Confining Layer 
122672 Vermilion 596686 3274147 1 -134 -600 Upper Chicot 
122672 Vermilion 596686 3274147 1 -600 -2698 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
123996 Jeff Davis 505125 3352746 30 30 -78 Confining Layer 
123996 Jeff Davis 505125 3352746 30 -78 -280 FW200 sand 
123996 Jeff Davis 505125 3352746 30 -280 -390 200/500 confining 
123996 Jeff Davis 505125 3352746 30 -390 -480 FW 500 sand 
123996 Jeff Davis 505125 3352746 30 -480 -560 FW 500/700 confining 
123996 Jeff Davis 505125 3352746 30 -560 -760 FW 700 sand 
123996 Jeff Davis 505125 3352746 30 -760 -905 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
124858 Jeff Davis 504846 3353466 25 25 -71 Confining Layer 
124858 Jeff Davis 504846 3353466 25 -71 -277 FW200 sand 
124858 Jeff Davis 504846 3353466 25 -277 -385 200/500 confining 
124858 Jeff Davis 504846 3353466 25 -385 -467 FW 500 sand 
124858 Jeff Davis 504846 3353466 25 -467 -648 FW 500/700 confining 
124858 Jeff Davis 504846 3353466 25 -648 -725 FW 700 sand 
124858 Jeff Davis 504846 3353466 25 -725 -809 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
125804 St. Martin 667336 3302434 3 3 -117 Confining Layer 
125804 St. Martin 667336 3302434 3 -117 -1667 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
126116 Acadia 564702 3331405 4 4 -110 Confining Layer 
126116 Acadia 564702 3331405 4 -110 -423 Upper Chicot 
126116 Acadia 564702 3331405 4 -423 -463 U/L confining 
126116 Acadia 564702 3331405 4 -463 -703 Lower Chicot 
126116 Acadia 564702 3331405 4 -703 -2038 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
127870 St. Martin 667083 3303838 3 3 -117 Confining Layer 
127870 St. Martin 667083 3303838 3 -117 -1737 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
128123 St. Martin 668163 3302070 3 3 -107 Confining Layer 
128123 St. Martin 668163 3302070 3 -107 -1769 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
128627 Jeff Davis 515264 3342583 20 20 -82 Confining Layer 
128627 Jeff Davis 515264 3342583 20 -82 -441 FW200 sand 
128627 Jeff Davis 515264 3342583 20 -441 -535 FW 500/700 confining 
128627 Jeff Davis 515264 3342583 20 -535 -948 FW 700 sand 
128627 Jeff Davis 515264 3342583 20 -948 -1223 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
128744 St. Martin 635943 3324905 5 5 -95 Confining Layer 
128744 St. Martin 635943 3324905 5 -95 -245 Upper Chicot 
128744 St. Martin 635943 3324905 5 -245 -1405 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
128941 St. Martin 668579 3302054 3 3 -117 Confining Layer 
128941 St. Martin 668579 3302054 3 -117 -1767 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
129160 Iberia 622539 3264247 0 0 -275 Confining Layer 
129160 Iberia 622539 3264247 0 -275 -2878 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
129692 St. Martin 674546 3291327 0 0 -120 Confining Layer 
129692 St. Martin 674546 3291327 0 -120 -1992 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
130914 St. Mary 627181 3289202 0 0 -550 Confining Layer 
130914 St. Mary 627181 3289202 0 -550 -2550 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
132365 Jeff Davis 501221 3351005 22 22 -94 Confining Layer 
132365 Jeff Davis 501221 3351005 22 -94 -378 Upper Chicot 
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132365 Jeff Davis 501221 3351005 22 -378 -741 Lower Chicot 
132365 Jeff Davis 501221 3351005 22 -741 -936 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
133560 Lafayette 600601 3345239 10 10 -32 Confining Layer 
133560 Lafayette 600601 3345239 10 -32 -482 Upper Chicot 
133560 Lafayette 600601 3345239 10 -482 -592 U/L confining 
133560 Lafayette 600601 3345239 10 -592 -777 Lower Chicot 
133560 Lafayette 600601 3345239 10 -777 -1172 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
134710 Vermilion 569239 3333095 20 20 -76 Confining Layer 
134710 Vermilion 569239 3333095 20 -76 -416 Upper Chicot 
134710 Vermilion 569239 3333095 20 -416 -461 U/L confining 
134710 Vermilion 569239 3333095 20 -461 -796 Lower Chicot 
134710 Vermilion 569239 3333095 20 -796 -2441 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
134982 Vermilion 598237 3309167 1 1 -198 Confining Layer 
134982 Vermilion 598237 3309167 1 -198 -643 Upper Chicot 
134982 Vermilion 598237 3309167 1 -643 -2563 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
135046 Vermilion 542640 3313812 2 2 -98 Confining Layer 
135046 Vermilion 542640 3313812 2 -98 -326 Upper Chicot 
135046 Vermilion 542640 3313812 2 -326 -1671 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
135707 Calcasieu 470947 3332505 10 10 -409 Confining Layer 
135707 Calcasieu 470947 3332505 10 -472 -682 FW 500 sand 
135707 Calcasieu 470947 3332505 10 -682 -752 FW 500/700 confining 
135707 Calcasieu 470947 3332505 10 -752 -1081.9 FW 700 sand 
135707 Calcasieu 470947 3332505 10 -1081.9 -1082 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
140197 Vermilion 551678 3324931 5 5 -115 Confining Layer 
140197 Vermilion 551678 3324931 5 -115 -425 Upper Chicot 
140197 Vermilion 551678 3324931 5 -425 -2315 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
141352 Vermilion 568914 3334300 20 20 -155 Confining Layer 
141352 Vermilion 568914 3334300 20 -155 -418 Upper Chicot 
141352 Vermilion 568914 3334300 20 -418 -453 U/L confining 
141352 Vermilion 568914 3334300 20 -453 -878 Lower Chicot 
141352 Vermilion 568914 3334300 20 -878 -2378 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
141758 Jeff Davis 502651 3364291 20 20 -21 Confining Layer 
141758 Jeff Davis 502651 3364291 20 -21 -280 FW200 sand 
141758 Jeff Davis 502651 3364291 20 -280 -583 FW 500 sand 
141758 Jeff Davis 502651 3364291 20 -583 -615 FW 500/700 confining 
141758 Jeff Davis 502651 3364291 20 -615 -645 FW 500 sand 
141758 Jeff Davis 502651 3364291 20 -645 -715 FW 500/700 confining 
141758 Jeff Davis 502651 3364291 20 -715 -770 FW 700 sand 
141758 Jeff Davis 502651 3364291 20 -770 -835 FW 500/700 confining 
141758 Jeff Davis 502651 3364291 20 -835 -915 FW 700 sand 
141758 Jeff Davis 502651 3364291 20 -915 -1125 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
142208 Acadia 557592 3367834 35 35 -69 Confining Layer 
142208 Acadia 557592 3367834 35 -69 -365 Upper Chicot 
142208 Acadia 557592 3367834 35 -365 -620 Lower Chicot 
142208 Acadia 557592 3367834 35 -620 -1320 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
142433 Vermilion 568408 3333610 20 20 -45 Confining Layer 
142433 Vermilion 568408 3333610 20 -45 -405 Upper Chicot 
142433 Vermilion 568408 3333610 20 -405 -435 U/L confining 
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142433 Vermilion 568408 3333610 20 -435 -750 Lower Chicot 
142433 Vermilion 568408 3333610 20 -750 -2380 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
142759 Beauregard 555213 3415985 122 122 77 Confining Layer 
142759 Beauregard 555213 3415985 122 77 -23.9 Upper Chicot 
142759 Beauregard 555213 3415985 122 -24 -24 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
143327 Jeff Davis 533060 3338866 25 25 -80 Confining Layer 
143327 Jeff Davis 533060 3338866 25 -80 -275 Upper Chicot 
143327 Jeff Davis 533060 3338866 25 -275 -756 Lower Chicot 
143327 Jeff Davis 533060 3338866 25 -756 -816 FW 500/700 confining 
143327 Jeff Davis 533060 3338866 25 -816 -1021 FW 700 sand 
143327 Jeff Davis 533060 3338866 25 -1021 -1156 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
144147 Acadia 553149 3367258 28 28 -65 Confining Layer 
144147 Acadia 553149 3367258 28 -65 -510 Upper Chicot 
144147 Acadia 553149 3367258 28 -510 -1455 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
144563 Calcasieu 433263 3343773 5 5 -357 Confining Layer 
144563 Calcasieu 433263 3343773 5 -357 -727 FW 500 sand 
144563 Calcasieu 433263 3343773 5 -727 -977 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
144570 Vermilion 543793 3285705 1 1 -324 Confining Layer 
144570 Vermilion 543793 3285705 1 -324 -2359 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
146102 Jeff Davis 532692 3342931 25 25 -70 Confining Layer 
146102 Jeff Davis 532692 3342931 25 -70 -375 Upper Chicot 
146102 Jeff Davis 532692 3342931 25 -375 -1022 Lower Chicot 
146102 Jeff Davis 532692 3342931 25 -1022 -1362 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
146691 Calcasieu 495276 3345864 16 16 -125 Confining Layer 
146691 Calcasieu 495276 3345864 16 -125 -231 FW200 sand 
146691 Calcasieu 495276 3345864 16 -231 -459 200/500 confining 
146691 Calcasieu 495276 3345864 16 -459 -511 FW 500 sand 
146691 Calcasieu 495276 3345864 16 -511 -535 FW 500/700 confining 
146691 Calcasieu 495276 3345864 16 -535 -771 FW 700 sand 
146691 Calcasieu 495276 3345864 16 -771 -884 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
147584 St. Martin 642001 3336687 19 19 -81 Confining Layer 
147584 St. Martin 642001 3336687 19 -81 -1468 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
148866 Calcasieu 437997 3348665 29 29 -81 Confining Layer 
148866 Calcasieu 437997 3348665 29 -81 -271 FW200 sand 
148866 Calcasieu 437997 3348665 29 -271 -571 FW 500 sand 
148866 Calcasieu 437997 3348665 29 -571 -751 FW 700 sand 
148866 Calcasieu 437997 3348665 29 -751 -859 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
150360 Iberia 616825 3276754 0 0 -215 Confining Layer 
150360 Iberia 616825 3276754 0 -215 -2375 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
151020 Calcasieu 494930 3326650 6 6 -185 Confining Layer 
151020 Calcasieu 494930 3326650 6 -185 -294 FW200 sand 
151020 Calcasieu 494930 3326650 6 -294 -443 FW 500 sand 
151020 Calcasieu 494930 3326650 6 -443 -873 FW 500/700 confining 
151020 Calcasieu 494930 3326650 6 -873 -1082.9 FW 700 sand 
151020 Calcasieu 494930 3326650 6 -1082.9 -1083 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
154614 St. Martin 668311 3310808 3 3 -117 Confining Layer 
154614 St. Martin 668311 3310808 3 -9 -1657 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
154826 St. Martin 621892 3357094 11 11 -99 Confining Layer 
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154826 St. Martin 621892 3357094 11 -99 -373 Upper Chicot 
154826 St. Martin 621892 3357094 11 -373 -1383 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
157297 St. Martin 665227 3309752 3 3 -117 Confining Layer 
157297 St. Martin 665227 3309752 3 -117 -1688 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
157635 St. Martin 666297 3312462 3 3 -117 Confining Layer 
157635 St. Martin 666297 3312462 3 -117 -1674 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
158445 St. Landry 586117 3367225 48 48 -27 Confining Layer 
158445 St. Landry 586117 3367225 48 -27 -352 Upper Chicot 
158445 St. Landry 586117 3367225 48 -352 -726 Lower Chicot 
158445 St. Landry 586117 3367225 48 -726 -996 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
159405 Lafayette 598174 3355103 15 15 -30 Confining Layer 
159405 Lafayette 598174 3355103 15 -30 -385 Upper Chicot 
159405 Lafayette 598174 3355103 15 -385 -749 Lower Chicot 
159405 Lafayette 598174 3355103 15 -749 -1974 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
159643 St. Mary 630276 3281756 0 0 -288 Confining Layer 
159643 St. Mary 630276 3281756 0 -288 -2588 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
160193 Lafayette 578907 3337681 25 25 -155 Confining Layer 
160193 Lafayette 578907 3337681 25 -155 -375 Upper Chicot 
160193 Lafayette 578907 3337681 25 -375 -991 Lower Chicot 
160193 Lafayette 578907 3337681 25 -991 -1581 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
161702 St. Martin 654093 3330365 5 5 -95 Confining Layer 
161702 St. Martin 654093 3330365 5 -95 -1519 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
162203 Iberia 623964 3318292 5 5 -85 Confining Layer 
162203 Iberia 623964 3318292 5 -85 -384 Upper Chicot 
162203 Iberia 623964 3318292 5 -384 -1644 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
164199 St. Martin 652970 3330039 5 5 -95 Confining Layer 
164199 St. Martin 652970 3330039 5 -95 -1554 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
164848 St. Martin 665853 3310471 3 3 -117 Confining Layer 
164848 St. Martin 665853 3310471 3 -117 -1696 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
165834 Acadia 547711 3370069 27 27 -3 Confining Layer 
165834 Acadia 547711 3370069 27 -3 -461 Upper Chicot 
165834 Acadia 547711 3370069 27 -461 -1051 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
167579 Acadia 538690 3363894 12 12 -29 Confining Layer 
167579 Acadia 538690 3363894 12 -29 -551 Upper Chicot 
167579 Acadia 538690 3363894 12 -551 -606 U/L confining 
167579 Acadia 538690 3363894 12 -606 -651 Lower Chicot 
167579 Acadia 538690 3363894 12 -651 -1671 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
167808 St. Martin 631049 3355958 20 20 -80 Confining Layer 
167808 St. Martin 631049 3355958 20 -80 -1452 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
169405 Cameron 490521 3297911 1 1 -200 Confining Layer 
169405 Cameron 490521 3297911 1 -200 -2120 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
169921 St. Martin 640985 3327263 5 5 -95 Confining Layer 
169921 St. Martin 640985 3327263 5 -95 -279 Upper Chicot 
169921 St. Martin 640985 3327263 5 -279 -1469 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
170270 Acadia 547802 3347175 24 24 -35 Confining Layer 
170270 Acadia 547802 3347175 24 -35 -376 Upper Chicot 
170270 Acadia 547802 3347175 24 -376 -723 Lower Chicot 
170270 Acadia 547802 3347175 24 -723 -1300 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
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171539 St. Martin 635217 3340846 18 18 -82 Confining Layer 
171539 St. Martin 635217 3340846 18 -82 -230 Upper Chicot 
171539 St. Martin 635217 3340846 18 -230 -1555 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
172020 St. Martin 679332 3295704 3 3 -117 Confining Layer 
172020 St. Martin 679332 3295704 3 -117 -2235 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
174041 St. Mary 632984 3303134 5 5 -93 Confining Layer 
174041 St. Mary 632984 3303134 5 -93 -1923 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
175133 St. Mary 632849 3286076 0 0 -604 Confining Layer 
175133 St. Mary 632849 3286076 0 -604 -2464 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
176462 Vermilion 535963 3304835 1 1 -149 Confining Layer 
176462 Vermilion 535963 3304835 1 -149 -1949 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
178338 Lafayette 584687 3342423 26 26 -19 Confining Layer 
178338 Lafayette 584687 3342423 26 -19 -374 Upper Chicot 
178338 Lafayette 584687 3342423 26 -374 -1053 Lower Chicot 
178338 Lafayette 584687 3342423 26 -1053 -1943 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
178349 St. Martin 636498 3325311 2 2 -98 Confining Layer 
178349 St. Martin 636498 3325311 2 -98 -296 Upper Chicot 
178349 St. Martin 636498 3325311 2 -296 -1436 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
182980 Vermilion 546120 3305282 1 1 -149 Confining Layer 
182980 Vermilion 546120 3305282 1 -149 -244 Upper Chicot 
182980 Vermilion 546120 3305282 1 -244 -1814 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
184261 Iberia 625269 3318062 5 5 -105 Confining Layer 
184261 Iberia 625269 3318062 5 -105 -422 Upper Chicot 
184261 Iberia 625269 3318062 5 -422 -477 U/L confining 
184261 Iberia 625269 3318062 5 -477 -577 Lower Chicot 
184261 Iberia 625269 3318062 5 -577 -1527 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
185716 St. Martin 610222 3331190 11 11 -109 Confining Layer 
185716 St. Martin 610222 3331190 11 -109 -476 Upper Chicot 
185716 St. Martin 610222 3331190 11 -476 -1376 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
188778 St. Martin 610467 3330749 10 10 -110 Confining Layer 
188778 St. Martin 610467 3330749 10 -110 -442 Upper Chicot 
188778 St. Martin 610467 3330749 10 -442 -1417 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
188913 Beauregard 450483 3413752 93 93 88 Confining Layer 
188913 Beauregard 450483 3413752 93 88 -76.9 Upper Chicot 
188913 Beauregard 450483 3413752 93 -76.9 -77 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
190795 St. Martin 636644 3327474 9 9 -91 Confining Layer 
190795 St. Martin 636644 3327474 9 -91 -263 Upper Chicot 
190795 St. Martin 636644 3327474 9 -263 -1483 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
192199 St. Mary 647022 3303921 10 10 -90 Confining Layer 
192199 St. Mary 647022 3303921 10 -90 -357 Upper Chicot 
192199 St. Mary 647022 3303921 10 -357 -2067 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
192548 Evangeline 552312 3401331 88 88 -103 Confining Layer 
192548 Evangeline 552312 3401331 88 -103 -204.9 Upper Chicot 
192548 Evangeline 552312 3401331 88 -204.9 -205 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
194654 St. Martin 669714 3299278 3 3 -117 Confining Layer 
194654 St. Martin 669714 3299278 3 -117 -1753 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
197359 Acadia 557430 3365916 43 43 -23 Confining Layer 
197359 Acadia 557430 3365916 43 -23 -357 Upper Chicot 
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197359 Acadia 557430 3365916 43 -357 -595 Lower Chicot 
197359 Acadia 557430 3365916 43 -595 -1465 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
198180 St. Landry 594470 3370841 29 29 -46 Confining Layer 
198180 St. Landry 594470 3370841 29 -46 -371 Upper Chicot 
198180 St. Landry 594470 3370841 29 -371 -681.9 Lower Chicot 
198180 St. Landry 594470 3370841 29 -681.9 -682 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
198255 Acadia 550579 3366514 36 36 -67 Confining Layer 
198255 Acadia 550579 3366514 36 -67 -436 Upper Chicot 
198255 Acadia 550579 3366514 36 -436 -1046 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
198750 Lafayette 572900 3337495 22 22 -143 Confining Layer 
198750 Lafayette 572900 3337495 22 -143 -365 Upper Chicot 
198750 Lafayette 572900 3337495 22 -365 -460 U/L confining 
198750 Lafayette 572900 3337495 22 -460 -865 Lower Chicot 
198750 Lafayette 572900 3337495 22 -865 -1140 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
199588 Allen 500394 3370541 33 33 -4 Confining Layer 
199588 Allen 500394 3370541 33 -4 -322.9 Upper Chicot 
199588 Allen 500394 3370541 33 -322.9 -323 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
201360 Vermilion 551162 3323898 9 9 -128 Confining Layer 
201360 Vermilion 551162 3323898 9 -128 -373 Upper Chicot 
201360 Vermilion 551162 3323898 9 -373 -2418 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
202023 Allen 519494 3371555 43 43 -7 Confining Layer 
202023 Allen 519494 3371555 43 -7 -490.9 Upper Chicot 
202023 Allen 519494 3371555 43 -490.9 -491 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
202910 Acadia 557282 3364774 40 40 -63 Confining Layer 
202910 Acadia 557282 3364774 40 -63 -360 Upper Chicot 
202910 Acadia 557282 3364774 40 -318 -1453 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
202910 Acadia 557282 3364774 40 -318 -360 Lower Chicot 
205081 Acadia 548447 3362249 35 35 -43 Confining Layer 
205081 Acadia 548447 3362249 35 -43 -365 Upper Chicot 
205081 Acadia 548447 3362249 35 -365 -1000 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
220840 St. Martin 599766 3363917 23 23 -127 Confining Layer 
220840 St. Martin 599766 3363917 23 -127 -377 Upper Chicot 
220840 St. Martin 599766 3363917 23 -377 -711 Lower Chicot 
220840 St. Martin 599766 3363917 23 -711 -1441 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
221655 Vermilion 566477 3319835 15 15 -145 Confining Layer 
221655 Vermilion 566477 3319835 15 -145 -511 Upper Chicot 
221655 Vermilion 566477 3319835 15 -511 -2146 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
221921 Lafayette 603972 3336904 12 12 -38 Confining Layer 
221921 Lafayette 603972 3336904 12 -38 -359 Upper Chicot 
221921 Lafayette 603972 3336904 12 -359 -464 U/L confining 
221921 Lafayette 603972 3336904 12 -464 -914 Lower Chicot 
221921 Lafayette 603972 3336904 12 -914 -1404 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
223850 St. Martin 631658 3358094 24 24 -58 Confining Layer 
223850 St. Martin 631658 3358094 24 -58 -1268 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
226546 St. Martin 641369 3340137 15 15 -102 Confining Layer 
226546 St. Martin 641369 3340137 15 -102 -1502 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
970433 Calcasieu 496470 3348911 20 20 -89 Confining Layer 
970433 Calcasieu 496470 3348911 20 -89 -257 FW200 sand 
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970433 Calcasieu 496470 3348911 20 -257 -377 200/500 confining 
970433 Calcasieu 496470 3348911 20 -377 -480 FW 500 sand 
970433 Calcasieu 496470 3348911 20 -480 -517 FW 500/700 confining 
970433 Calcasieu 496470 3348911 20 -517 -797 FW 700 sand 
970433 Calcasieu 496470 3348911 20 -797 -1007 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
970439 Jeff Davis 526659 3326549 12 12 -107 Confining Layer 
970439 Jeff Davis 526659 3326549 12 -107 -388 Upper Chicot 
970439 Jeff Davis 526659 3326549 12 -388 -902 Lower Chicot 
970439 Jeff Davis 526659 3326549 12 -902 -1292 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
970440 Jeff Davis 534478 3328764 4 4 -86 Confining Layer 
970440 Jeff Davis 534478 3328764 4 -86 -396 Upper Chicot 
970440 Jeff Davis 534478 3328764 4 -396 -913 Lower Chicot 
970440 Jeff Davis 534478 3328764 4 -913 -1328 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
970450 Jeff Davis 510515 3352440 31 31 -77 Confining Layer 
970450 Jeff Davis 510515 3352440 31 -77 -319 FW200 sand 
970450 Jeff Davis 510515 3352440 31 -319 -349 200/500 confining 
970450 Jeff Davis 510515 3352440 31 -349 -409 FW 500 sand 
970450 Jeff Davis 510515 3352440 31 -409 -494 FW 500/700 confining 
970450 Jeff Davis 510515 3352440 31 -494 -779 FW 700 sand 
970450 Jeff Davis 510515 3352440 31 -779 -979 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
970603 Lafayette 585250 3349254 36 36 1 Confining Layer 
970603 Lafayette 585250 3349254 36 1 -364 Upper Chicot 
970603 Lafayette 585250 3349254 36 -364 -746 Lower Chicot 
970603 Lafayette 585250 3349254 36 -746 -1461 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
970772 Allen 515276 3374651 41 41 -9 Confining Layer 
970772 Allen 515276 3374651 41 -9 -369.9 Upper Chicot 
970772 Allen 515276 3374651 41 -369.9 -370 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
970823 Acadia 561202 3354290 30 30 -90 Confining Layer 
970823 Acadia 561202 3354290 30 -90 -495 Upper Chicot 
970823 Acadia 561202 3354290 30 -495 -640 U/L confining 
970823 Acadia 561202 3354290 30 -640 -795 Lower Chicot 
970823 Acadia 561202 3354290 30 -795 -1390 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
970979 Lafayette 569941 3334839 18 18 -127 Confining Layer 
970979 Lafayette 569941 3334839 18 -127 -410 Upper Chicot 
970979 Lafayette 569941 3334839 18 -410 -470 U/L confining 
970979 Lafayette 569941 3334839 18 -470 -825 Lower Chicot 
970979 Lafayette 569941 3334839 18 -825 -1200 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
971102 Vermilion 560786 3323526 4 4 -96 Confining Layer 
971102 Vermilion 560786 3323526 4 -96 -556 Upper Chicot 
971102 Vermilion 560786 3323526 4 -556 -824 U/L confining 
971102 Vermilion 560786 3323526 4 -824 -1034 Lower Chicot 
971102 Vermilion 560786 3323526 4 -1034 -1379 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
971165 Beauregard 485031 3381821 80 80 32 Confining Layer 
971165 Beauregard 485031 3381821 80 32 -699 Upper Chicot 
971359 Lafayette 586915 3336910 25 25 -17 Confining Layer 
971359 Lafayette 586915 3336910 25 -17 -369 Upper Chicot 
971359 Lafayette 586915 3336910 25 -369 -474 U/L confining 
971359 Lafayette 586915 3336910 25 -474 -979 Lower Chicot 
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971359 Lafayette 586915 3336910 25 -979 -1369 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
971988 Vermilion 577981 3317539 10 10 -30 Confining Layer 
971988 Vermilion 577981 3317539 10 -30 -441 Upper Chicot 
971988 Vermilion 577981 3317539 10 -441 -2271 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
972125 Jeff Davis 530793 3339045 16 16 -84 Confining Layer 
972125 Jeff Davis 530793 3339045 16 -84 -384 Upper Chicot 
972125 Jeff Davis 530793 3339045 16 -384 -1076.9 Lower Chicot 
972125 Jeff Davis 530793 3339045 16 -1076.9 -1077 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
972293 Lafayette 573227 3336002 20 20 -15 Confining Layer 
972293 Lafayette 573227 3336002 20 -15 -379 Upper Chicot 
972293 Lafayette 573227 3336002 20 -379 -474 U/L confining 
972293 Lafayette 573227 3336002 20 -474 -914 Lower Chicot 
972293 Lafayette 573227 3336002 20 -914 -1154 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
AL-109 Allen 532358 3409486 111 111 99 Confining Layer 
AL-109 Allen 532358 3409486 111 99 -28.9 Upper Chicot 
AL-109 Allen 532358 3409486 111 -28.9 -29 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
AL-138 Allen 531400 3409826 102 102 88 Confining Layer 
AL-138 Allen 531400 3409826 102 88 -33.9 Upper Chicot 
AL-138 Allen 531400 3409826 102 -33.9 -34 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
AL-157 Allen 514607 3372844 50 50 -10 Confining Layer 
AL-157 Allen 514607 3372844 50 -10 -348.9 Upper Chicot 
AL-157 Allen 514607 3372844 50 -348.9 -349 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
AL-170 Allen 519224 3415649 143 143 83 Confining Layer 
AL-170 Allen 519224 3415649 143 83 -6.9 Upper Chicot 
AL-170 Allen 519224 3415649 143 -6.9 -7 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
AL-239 Allen 514339 3372633 48 48 13 Confining Layer 
AL-239 Allen 514339 3372633 48 13 -421.9 Upper Chicot 
AL-239 Allen 514339 3372633 48 -421.9 -422 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
AL-243 Allen 522706 3387364 68 68 23 Confining Layer 
AL-243 Allen 522706 3387364 68 23 -166.9 Upper Chicot 
AL-243 Allen 522706 3387364 68 -166.9 -167 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
AL-253 Allen 531020 3405548 105 105 75 Confining Layer 
AL-253 Allen 531020 3405548 105 75 -31.9 Upper Chicot 
AL-253 Allen 531020 3405548 105 -31.9 -32 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
AL-255 Allen 532453 3412722 111 111 94 Confining Layer 
AL-255 Allen 532453 3412722 111 94 1.1 Upper Chicot 
AL-255 Allen 532453 3412722 111 1.1 1 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
AL-257 Allen 519570 3414541 133 133 99 Confining Layer 
AL-257 Allen 519570 3414541 133 99 -3.9 Upper Chicot 
AL-257 Allen 519570 3414541 133 -3.9 -4 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
AL-259 Allen 514983 3371803 44 44 -7 Confining Layer 
AL-259 Allen 514983 3371803 44 -7 -392.9 Upper Chicot 
AL-259 Allen 514983 3371803 44 -392.9 -393 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
AL-262 Allen 530886 3405569 104 104 67 Confining Layer 
AL-262 Allen 530886 3405569 104 67 -35.9 Upper Chicot 
AL-262 Allen 530886 3405569 104 -35.9 -36 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
AL-263 Allen 528212 3400209 94 94 55 Confining Layer 
AL-263 Allen 528212 3400209 94 55 -80.9 Upper Chicot 
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AL-263 Allen 528212 3400209 94 -80.9 -81 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
AL-265 Allen 514473 3372667 49 49 -6 Confining Layer 
AL-265 Allen 514473 3372667 49 -6 -380.9 Upper Chicot 
AL-265 Allen 514473 3372667 49 -380.9 -381 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
AL-267 Allen 504947 3406025 118 118 108 Confining Layer 
AL-267 Allen 504947 3406025 118 108 -44.9 Upper Chicot 
AL-267 Allen 504947 3406025 118 -44.9 -45 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
AL-268 Allen 533477 3409367 120 120 100 Confining Layer 
AL-268 Allen 533477 3409367 120 100 -37.9 Upper Chicot 
AL-268 Allen 533477 3409367 120 -37.9 -38 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
AL-271 Allen 495817 3376315 45 45 10 Confining Layer 
AL-271 Allen 495817 3376315 45 10 -310.9 Upper Chicot 
AL-271 Allen 495817 3376315 45 -310.9 -311 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
AL-272 Allen 519448 3381440 57 57 32 Confining Layer 
AL-272 Allen 519448 3381440 57 32 -272.9 Upper Chicot 
AL-272 Allen 519448 3381440 57 -272.9 -273 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
AL-273 Allen 516432 3384460 62 62 22 Confining Layer 
AL-273 Allen 516432 3384460 62 22 -327.9 Upper Chicot 
AL-273 Allen 516432 3384460 62 -327.9 -328 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
AL-310 Allen 514996 3383040 63 63 43 Confining Layer 
AL-310 Allen 514996 3383040 63 43 -226.9 Upper Chicot 
AL-310 Allen 514996 3383040 63 -226.9 -227 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
AL-363 Allen 495894 3376381 49 49 27 Confining Layer 
AL-363 Allen 495894 3376381 49 27 -270.9 Upper Chicot 
AL-363 Allen 495894 3376381 49 -270.9 -271 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
AL-365 Allen 533477 3409489 120 120 43 Confining Layer 
AL-365 Allen 533477 3409489 120 43 -24.9 Upper Chicot 
AL-365 Allen 533477 3409489 120 -24.9 -25 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
AL-370 Allen 531774 3409672 110 110 80 Confining Layer 
AL-370 Allen 531774 3409672 110 80 -34.9 Upper Chicot 
AL-370 Allen 531774 3409672 110 -34.9 -35 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
AL-373 Allen 522466 3387086 67 67 22 Confining Layer 
AL-373 Allen 522466 3387086 67 22 -270.9 Upper Chicot 
AL-373 Allen 522466 3387086 67 -270.9 -271 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
AL-378 Allen 531457 3383840 68 68 22 Confining Layer 
AL-378 Allen 531457 3383840 68 22 -262.9 Upper Chicot 
AL-378 Allen 531457 3383840 68 -262.9 -263 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
AL-379 Allen 531457 3383840 68 68 22 Confining Layer 
AL-379 Allen 531457 3383840 68 22 -261.9 Upper Chicot 
AL-379 Allen 531457 3383840 68 -261.9 -262 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
AL-381 Allen 514954 3371892 42 42 -6 Confining Layer 
AL-381 Allen 514954 3371892 42 -6 -383.9 Upper Chicot 
AL-381 Allen 514954 3371892 42 -383.9 -384 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
AL-382 Allen 514954 3371892 42 42 -6 Confining Layer 
AL-382 Allen 514954 3371892 42 -6 -383.9 Upper Chicot 
AL-382 Allen 514954 3371892 42 -383.9 -384 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
AL-383 Allen 530915 3405547 104 104 59 Confining Layer 
AL-383 Allen 530915 3405547 104 59 -35.9 Upper Chicot 
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AL-383 Allen 530915 3405547 104 -35.9 -36 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
AL-386 Allen 531428 3383906 68 68 16 Confining Layer 
AL-386 Allen 531428 3383906 68 16 -270.9 Upper Chicot 
AL-386 Allen 531428 3383906 68 -270.9 -271 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
AL-387 Allen 531428 3383939 68 68 18 Confining Layer 
AL-387 Allen 531428 3383939 68 18 -271.9 Upper Chicot 
AL-387 Allen 531428 3383939 68 -271.9 -272 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
AL-393 Allen 528641 3400643 107 107 57 Confining Layer 
AL-393 Allen 528641 3400643 107 57 -290.9 Upper Chicot 
AL-393 Allen 528641 3400643 107 -290.9 -291 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
AL-408 Allen 516854 3384671 56 56 41 Confining Layer 
AL-408 Allen 516854 3384671 56 41 -433.9 Upper Chicot 
AL-408 Allen 516854 3384671 56 -433.9 -434 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
AL-442 Allen 519570 3414563 133 133 73 Confining Layer 
AL-442 Allen 519570 3414563 133 73 -21.9 Upper Chicot 
AL-442 Allen 519570 3414563 133 -21.9 -22 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
BE-357 Beauregard 466589 3412138 190 190 176 Confining Layer 
BE-357 Beauregard 466589 3412138 190 176 16.1 Upper Chicot 
BE-357 Beauregard 466589 3412138 190 16.1 16 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
BE-368 Beauregard 457505 3412236 195 195 190 Confining Layer 
BE-368 Beauregard 457505 3412236 195 190 65.1 Upper Chicot 
BE-368 Beauregard 457505 3412236 195 65.1 65 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
BE-370 Beauregard 473286 3413316 192 192 190 Confining Layer 
BE-370 Beauregard 473286 3413316 192 190 0.1 Upper Chicot 
BE-370 Beauregard 473286 3413316 192 0.1 0 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
BE-386 Beauregard 477205 3385946 117 117 63 Confining Layer 
BE-386 Beauregard 477205 3385946 117 63 -280.9 Upper Chicot 
BE-386 Beauregard 477205 3385946 117 -280.9 -281 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
BE-387 Beauregard 447595 3401841 83 83 19 Confining Layer 
BE-387 Beauregard 447595 3401841 83 19 -45.9 Upper Chicot 
BE-387 Beauregard 447595 3401841 83 -45.9 -46 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
BE-416 Beauregard 463428 3413378 219 219 202 Confining Layer 
BE-416 Beauregard 463428 3413378 219 202 25.1 Upper Chicot 
BE-416 Beauregard 463428 3413378 219 25.1 25 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
BE-417 Beauregard 463037 3416427 202 202 119 Confining Layer 
BE-417 Beauregard 463037 3416427 202 119 58.1 Upper Chicot 
BE-417 Beauregard 463037 3416427 202 58.1 58 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
BE-418 Beauregard 463072 3409999 197 197 177 Confining Layer 
BE-418 Beauregard 463072 3409999 197 177 -7.9 Upper Chicot 
BE-418 Beauregard 463072 3409999 197 -7.9 -8 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
BE-420 Beauregard 465771 3416451 213 213 150 Confining Layer 
BE-420 Beauregard 465771 3416451 213 150 39.1 Upper Chicot 
BE-420 Beauregard 465771 3416451 213 39.1 39 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
BE-421 Beauregard 461834 3414037 196 196 181 Confining Layer 
BE-421 Beauregard 461834 3414037 196 181 -3.9 Upper Chicot 
BE-421 Beauregard 461834 3414037 196 -3.9 -4 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
BE-422 Beauregard 476902 3405184 150 150 50 Confining Layer 
BE-422 Beauregard 476902 3405184 150 50 -129.9 Upper Chicot 
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BE-422 Beauregard 476902 3405184 150 -129.9 -130 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
BE-423 Beauregard 460343 3390893 143 143 -23 Confining Layer 
BE-423 Beauregard 460343 3390893 143 -23 -136.9 Upper Chicot 
BE-423 Beauregard 460343 3390893 143 -136.9 -137 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
BE-424 Beauregard 458328 3377757 92 92 -28 Confining Layer 
BE-424 Beauregard 458328 3377757 92 -28 -235.9 Upper Chicot 
BE-424 Beauregard 458328 3377757 92 -235.9 -236 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
BE-425 Beauregard 458851 3411766 202 202 177 Confining Layer 
BE-425 Beauregard 458851 3411766 202 177 93.1 Upper Chicot 
BE-425 Beauregard 458851 3411766 202 93.1 93 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
BE-426 Beauregard 451468 3411519 100 100 95 Confining Layer 
BE-426 Beauregard 451468 3411519 100 95 -21.9 Upper Chicot 
BE-426 Beauregard 451468 3411519 100 -21.9 -22 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
BE-428 Beauregard 477616 3376127 86 86 -7 Confining Layer 
BE-428 Beauregard 477616 3376127 86 -7 -334.9 Upper Chicot 
BE-428 Beauregard 477616 3376127 86 -334.9 -335 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
BE-444 Beauregard 447655 3402328 74 74 -18.9 Upper Chicot 
BE-444 Beauregard 447655 3402328 74 -18.9 -19 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
BE-447 Beauregard 477856 3375971 86 86 -4 Confining Layer 
BE-447 Beauregard 477856 3375971 86 -4 -353.9 Upper Chicot 
BE-447 Beauregard 477856 3375971 86 -353.9 -354 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
BE-448 Beauregard 457959 3413520 202 202 197 Confining Layer 
BE-448 Beauregard 457959 3413520 202 197 96.1 Upper Chicot 
BE-448 Beauregard 457959 3413520 202 96.1 96 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
BE-452 Beauregard 490744 3401473 104 104 94 Confining Layer 
BE-452 Beauregard 490744 3401473 104 94 -79.9 Upper Chicot 
BE-452 Beauregard 490744 3401473 104 -79.9 -80 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
BE-466 Beauregard 476854 3405129 151 151 71 Confining Layer 
BE-466 Beauregard 476854 3405129 151 71 -32.9 Upper Chicot 
BE-466 Beauregard 476854 3405129 151 -32.9 -33 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
BE-470 Beauregard 477559 3376038 83 83 -71 Confining Layer 
BE-470 Beauregard 477559 3376038 83 -71 -90.9 Upper Chicot 
BE-470 Beauregard 477559 3376038 83 -90.9 -91 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
BE-489 Beauregard 444443 3393822 85 85 75 Confining Layer 
BE-489 Beauregard 444443 3393822 85 75 -78.9 Upper Chicot 
BE-489 Beauregard 444443 3393822 85 -78.9 -79 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
BE-490A Beauregard 485551 3412095 178 178 141 Confining Layer 
BE-490A Beauregard 485551 3412095 178 141 -36.9 Upper Chicot 
BE-490A Beauregard 485551 3412095 178 -36.9 -37 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
BE-493 Beauregard 457848 3411980 161 161 126 Confining Layer 
BE-493 Beauregard 457848 3411980 161 126 58.1 Upper Chicot 
BE-493 Beauregard 457848 3411980 161 58.1 58 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
BE-505 Beauregard 485551 3412095 178 178 146 Confining Layer 
BE-505 Beauregard 485551 3412095 178 146 -82.9 Upper Chicot 
BE-505 Beauregard 485551 3412095 178 -82.9 -83 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
BE-507 Beauregard 477292 3377047 98 98 18 Confining Layer 
BE-507 Beauregard 477292 3377047 98 18 -319.9 Upper Chicot 
BE-507 Beauregard 477292 3377047 98 -319.9 -320 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
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BE-512 Beauregard 459968 3390706 140 140 16 Confining Layer 
BE-512 Beauregard 459968 3390706 140 16 -167.9 Upper Chicot 
BE-512 Beauregard 459968 3390706 140 -167.9 -168 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
BE-517 Beauregard 476873 3405151 150 150 70 Confining Layer 
BE-517 Beauregard 476873 3405151 150 70 -129.9 Upper Chicot 
BE-517 Beauregard 476873 3405151 150 -129.9 -130 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
EV-377 Evangeline 555792 3389180 62 62 -58 Confining Layer 
EV-377 Evangeline 555792 3389180 62 -58 -237.9 Upper Chicot 
EV-377 Evangeline 555792 3389180 62 -237.9 -238 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
EV-425 Evangeline 544390 3379364 40 40 -105 Confining Layer 
EV-425 Evangeline 544390 3379364 40 -105 -394.9 Upper Chicot 
EV-425 Evangeline 544390 3379364 40 -394.9 -395 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
EV-474 Evangeline 544361 3379552 41 41 -69 Confining Layer 
EV-474 Evangeline 544361 3379552 41 -69 -398.9 Upper Chicot 
EV-474 Evangeline 544361 3379552 41 -398.9 -399 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
EV-664 Evangeline 555077 3405212 110 110 87 Confining Layer 
EV-664 Evangeline 555077 3405212 110 87 -79.9 Upper Chicot 
EV-664 Evangeline 555077 3405212 110 -79.9 -80 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
EV-682 Evangeline 566108 3396408 72 72 -49 Confining Layer 
EV-682 Evangeline 566108 3396408 72 -49 -127.9 Upper Chicot 
EV-682 Evangeline 566108 3396408 72 -127.9 -128 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
EV-689 Evangeline 539111 3372384 45 45 -86 Confining Layer 
EV-689 Evangeline 539111 3372384 45 -86 -414.9 Upper Chicot 
EV-689 Evangeline 539111 3372384 45 -414.9 -415 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
EV-690 Evangeline 569029 3412674 74 74 64 Confining Layer 
EV-690 Evangeline 569029 3412674 74 64 -99.9 Upper Chicot 
EV-690 Evangeline 569029 3412674 74 -99.9 -100 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
EV-694 Evangeline 576803 3403406 80 80 -33 Confining Layer 
EV-694 Evangeline 576803 3403406 80 -33 -199.9 Upper Chicot 
EV-694 Evangeline 576803 3403406 80 -199.9 -200 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
EV-695 Evangeline 565313 3382085 58 58 -42 Confining Layer 
EV-695 Evangeline 565313 3382085 58 -42 -306.9 Upper Chicot 
EV-695 Evangeline 565313 3382085 58 -306.9 -307 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
EV-698 Evangeline 557570 3395428 70 70 -20 Confining Layer 
EV-698 Evangeline 557570 3395428 70 -20 -112.9 Upper Chicot 
EV-698 Evangeline 557570 3395428 70 -112.9 -113 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
EV-702 Evangeline 556371 3415681 127 127 83 Confining Layer 
EV-702 Evangeline 556371 3415681 127 83 9.1 Upper Chicot 
EV-702 Evangeline 556371 3415681 127 9.1 9 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
EV-703 Evangeline 569530 3406282 57 57 -58 Confining Layer 
EV-703 Evangeline 569530 3406282 57 -58 -190.9 Upper Chicot 
EV-703 Evangeline 569530 3406282 57 -190.9 -191 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
EV-709 Evangeline 558353 3413419 132 132 66 Confining Layer 
EV-709 Evangeline 558353 3413419 132 66 5.1 Upper Chicot 
EV-709 Evangeline 558353 3413419 132 5.1 5 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
EV-710 Evangeline 567942 3387986 61 61 -12 Confining Layer 
EV-710 Evangeline 567942 3387986 61 -12 -358.9 Upper Chicot 
EV-710 Evangeline 567942 3387986 61 -358.9 -359 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
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EV-720 Evangeline 554635 3381073 60 60 -65 Confining Layer 
EV-720 Evangeline 554635 3381073 60 -65 -314.9 Upper Chicot 
EV-720 Evangeline 554635 3381073 60 -314.9 -315 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
EV-721 Evangeline 571239 3412567 46 46 -51 Confining Layer 
EV-721 Evangeline 571239 3412567 46 -51 -185.9 Upper Chicot 
EV-721 Evangeline 571239 3412567 46 -185.9 -186 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
EV-724 Evangeline 538942 3373957 47 47 -85 Confining Layer 
EV-724 Evangeline 538942 3373957 47 -85 -390.9 Upper Chicot 
EV-724 Evangeline 538942 3373957 47 -390.9 -391 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
EV-726 Evangeline 570272 3398186 75 75 20 Confining Layer 
EV-726 Evangeline 570272 3398186 75 20 -182.9 Upper Chicot 
EV-726 Evangeline 570272 3398186 75 -182.9 -183 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
EV-731 Evangeline 550685 3411286 121 121 77 Confining Layer 
EV-731 Evangeline 550685 3411286 121 77 -70.9 Upper Chicot 
EV-731 Evangeline 550685 3411286 121 -70.9 -71 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
EV-737 Evangeline 561797 3381433 52 52 -63 Confining Layer 
EV-737 Evangeline 561797 3381433 52 -63 -357.9 Upper Chicot 
EV-737 Evangeline 561797 3381433 52 -357.9 -358 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
EV-763 Evangeline 568435 3393309 70 70 -40 Confining Layer 
EV-763 Evangeline 568435 3393309 70 -40 -279.9 Upper Chicot 
EV-763 Evangeline 568435 3393309 70 -279.9 -280 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
EV-823 Evangeline 565976 3396009 70 70 -50 Confining Layer 
EV-823 Evangeline 565976 3396009 70 -50 -149.9 Upper Chicot 
EV-823 Evangeline 565976 3396009 70 -149.9 -150 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
EV-837 Evangeline 568908 3394243 71 71 -190 Confining Layer 
EV-837 Evangeline 568908 3394243 71 -190 -245.9 Upper Chicot 
EV-837 Evangeline 568908 3394243 71 -245.9 -246 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
EV-857 Evangeline 557079 3388721 61 61 -57 Confining Layer 
EV-857 Evangeline 557079 3388721 61 -57 -264.9 Upper Chicot 
EV-857 Evangeline 557079 3388721 61 -264.9 -265 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
EV-858 Evangeline 561825 3381633 51 51 -59 Confining Layer 
EV-858 Evangeline 561825 3381633 51 -59 -343.9 Upper Chicot 
EV-858 Evangeline 561825 3381633 51 -343.9 -344 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
EV-880 Evangeline 543931 3407189 102 102 55 Confining Layer 
EV-880 Evangeline 543931 3407189 102 55 -84.9 Upper Chicot 
EV-880 Evangeline 543931 3407189 102 -84.9 -85 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
R-1010A Rapides 541895 3438300 211 211 26.1 Upper Chicot 
R-1010A Rapides 541895 3438300 211 26.1 26 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
R-1011A Rapides 536999 3444565 203 203 78.1 Upper Chicot 
R-1011A Rapides 536999 3444565 203 78.1 78 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
R-1083 Rapides 547718 3445872 95 95 5.1 Upper Chicot 
R-1083 Rapides 547718 3445872 95 5.1 5 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
R-1085A Rapides 548326 3440023 124 124 -75.9 Upper Chicot 
R-1085A Rapides 548326 3440023 124 -75.9 -76 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
R-1124 Rapides 552202 3458572 79 79 -10.9 Upper Chicot 
R-1124 Rapides 552202 3458572 79 -10.9 -11 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
R-1194 Rapides 517054 3445013 178 178 68.1 Upper Chicot 
R-1194 Rapides 517054 3445013 178 68.1 68 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
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R-1207 Rapides 526626 3429661 170 170 -44.9 Upper Chicot 
R-1207 Rapides 526626 3429661 170 -44.9 -45 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
R-1216A Rapides 546674 3436170 159 159 -8.9 Upper Chicot 
R-1216A Rapides 546674 3436170 159 -8.9 -9 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
R-432A Rapides 546816 3451531 80 80 -4.9 Upper Chicot 
R-432A Rapides 546816 3451531 80 -4.9 -5 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
R-623 Rapides 539687 3426688 135 135 5.1 Upper Chicot 
R-623 Rapides 539687 3426688 135 5.1 5 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
R-750 Rapides 544018 3448560 174 174 24.1 Upper Chicot 
R-750 Rapides 544018 3448560 174 24.1 24 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
R-751 Rapides 539105 3454858 156 156 3.1 Upper Chicot 
R-751 Rapides 539105 3454858 156 3.1 3 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
R-775 Rapides 547422 3458682 80 80 -87.9 Upper Chicot 
R-775 Rapides 547422 3458682 80 -87.9 -88 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
R-823 Rapides 552197 3459470 75 75 -29.9 Upper Chicot 
R-823 Rapides 552197 3459470 75 -29.9 -30 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
R-831A Rapides 547735 3458927 80 80 -99.9 Upper Chicot 
R-831A Rapides 547735 3458927 80 -99.9 -100 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
R-847 Rapides 534904 3443638 186 186 -18.9 Upper Chicot 
R-847 Rapides 534904 3443638 186 -18.9 -19 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
R-848 Rapides 532255 3443253 188 188 38.1 Upper Chicot 
R-848 Rapides 532255 3443253 188 38.1 38 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
R-849 Rapides 538327 3440935 173 173 63.1 Upper Chicot 
R-849 Rapides 538327 3440935 173 63.1 63 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
R-850 Rapides 528838 3444606 230 230 75.1 Upper Chicot 
R-850 Rapides 528838 3444606 230 75.1 75 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
R-851 Rapides 528221 3446943 219 219 69.1 Upper Chicot 
R-851 Rapides 528221 3446943 219 69.1 69 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
R-852 Rapides 537198 3439424 173 173 -36.9 Upper Chicot 
R-852 Rapides 537198 3439424 173 -36.9 -37 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
R-885 Rapides 522849 3445600 213 213 73.1 Upper Chicot 
R-885 Rapides 522849 3445600 213 73.1 73 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
R-896 Rapides 529112 3459380 180 180 40.1 Upper Chicot 
R-896 Rapides 529112 3459380 180 40.1 40 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
R-897 Rapides 526390 3459129 176 176 36.1 Upper Chicot 
R-897 Rapides 526390 3459129 176 36.1 36 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
R-904 Rapides 539504 3445162 207 207 57.1 Upper Chicot 
R-904 Rapides 539504 3445162 207 57.1 57 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
R-937 Rapides 535746 3445514 225 225 80.1 Upper Chicot 
R-937 Rapides 535746 3445514 225 80.1 80 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
R-977 Rapides 550433 3442160 101 101 -23.9 Upper Chicot 
R-977 Rapides 550433 3442160 101 -23.9 -24 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
R-978A Rapides 540263 3428474 131 131 -18.9 Upper Chicot 
R-978A Rapides 540263 3428474 131 -18.9 -19 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
SL-200 St. Landry 555401 3377542 51 51 -84 Confining Layer 
SL-200 St. Landry 555401 3377542 51 -84 -349 Upper Chicot 
SL-200 St. Landry 555401 3377542 51 -349 -727.9 Lower Chicot 
SL-200 St. Landry 555401 3377542 51 -727.9 -728 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
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SL-210 St. Landry 613441 3406469 33 33 -277 Confining Layer 
SL-210 St. Landry 613441 3406469 33 -277 -387 Upper Chicot 
SL-210 St. Landry 613441 3406469 33 -387 -447 U/L confining 
SL-210 St. Landry 613441 3406469 33 -447 -536.9 Lower Chicot 
SL-210 St. Landry 613441 3406469 33 -536.9 -537 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
SL-212 St. Landry 590212 3364565 46 46 -109 Confining Layer 
SL-212 St. Landry 590212 3364565 46 -109 -354 Upper Chicot 
SL-212 St. Landry 590212 3364565 46 -354 -598.9 Lower Chicot 
SL-212 St. Landry 590212 3364565 46 -598.9 -599 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
SL-218 St. Landry 589350 3365323 46 46 -62 Confining Layer 
SL-218 St. Landry 589350 3365323 46 -62 -244 Upper Chicot 
SL-218 St. Landry 589350 3365323 46 -244 -294 U/L confining 
SL-218 St. Landry 589350 3365323 46 -294 -608.9 Lower Chicot 
SL-218 St. Landry 589350 3365323 46 -608.9 -609 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
SL-220 St. Landry 580140 3397457 55 55 -255 Confining Layer 
SL-220 St. Landry 580140 3397457 55 -255 -444.9 Upper Chicot 
SL-220 St. Landry 580140 3397457 55 -444.9 -445 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
SL-222 St. Landry 602369 3362977 25 25 -107 Confining Layer 
SL-222 St. Landry 602369 3362977 25 -107 -375 Upper Chicot 
SL-222 St. Landry 602369 3362977 25 -375 -694.9 Lower Chicot 
SL-222 St. Landry 602369 3362977 25 -694.9 -695 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
SL-225 St. Landry 588058 3380185 65 65 -30 Confining Layer 
SL-225 St. Landry 588058 3380185 65 -30 -283 Upper Chicot 
SL-225 St. Landry 588058 3380185 65 -283 -393 U/L confining 
SL-225 St. Landry 588058 3380185 65 -393 -587.9 Lower Chicot 
SL-225 St. Landry 588058 3380185 65 -587.9 -588 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
SL-226 St. Landry 585748 3378715 69 69 -29 Confining Layer 
SL-226 St. Landry 585748 3378715 69 -29 -371 Upper Chicot 
SL-226 St. Landry 585748 3378715 69 -371 -401 U/L confining 
SL-226 St. Landry 585748 3378715 69 -401 -555.9 Lower Chicot 
SL-226 St. Landry 585748 3378715 69 -555.9 -556 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
SL-227 St. Landry 587370 3376212 58 58 -17 Confining Layer 
SL-227 St. Landry 587370 3376212 58 -17 -332 Upper Chicot 
SL-227 St. Landry 587370 3376212 58 -332 -414 U/L confining 
SL-227 St. Landry 587370 3376212 58 -414 -611.9 Lower Chicot 
SL-227 St. Landry 587370 3376212 58 -611.9 -612 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
SL-228 St. Landry 581350 3369084 55 55 -60 Confining Layer 
SL-228 St. Landry 581350 3369084 55 -60 -345 Upper Chicot 
SL-228 St. Landry 581350 3369084 55 -345 -714.9 Lower Chicot 
SL-228 St. Landry 581350 3369084 55 -714.9 -715 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
SL-229 St. Landry 587440 3377133 59 59 -16 Confining Layer 
SL-229 St. Landry 587440 3377133 59 -16 -341 Upper Chicot 
SL-229 St. Landry 587440 3377133 59 -341 -583.9 Lower Chicot 
SL-229 St. Landry 587440 3377133 59 -583.9 -584 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
SL-230 St. Landry 585572 3357169 43 43 -25 Confining Layer 
SL-230 St. Landry 585572 3357169 43 -25 -307 Upper Chicot 
SL-230 St. Landry 585572 3357169 43 -307 -332 U/L confining 
SL-230 St. Landry 585572 3357169 43 -332 -624.9 Lower Chicot 
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SL-230 St. Landry 585572 3357169 43 -624.9 -625 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
SL-232 St. Landry 587456 3378673 66 66 -29 Confining Layer 
SL-232 St. Landry 587456 3378673 66 -29 -381 Upper Chicot 
SL-232 St. Landry 587456 3378673 66 -381 -415 U/L confining 
SL-232 St. Landry 587456 3378673 66 -415 -581.9 Lower Chicot 
SL-232 St. Landry 587456 3378673 66 -581.9 -582 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
SL-238 St. Landry 585690 3376376 62 62 -38 Confining Layer 
SL-238 St. Landry 585690 3376376 62 -38 -428 Upper Chicot 
SL-238 St. Landry 585690 3376376 62 -428 -458 U/L confining 
SL-238 St. Landry 585690 3376376 62 -458 -582.9 Lower Chicot 
SL-238 St. Landry 585690 3376376 62 -582.9 -583 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
SL-242 St. Landry 600092 3380634 29 29 -296 Confining Layer 
SL-242 St. Landry 600092 3380634 29 -296 -394 Upper Chicot 
SL-242 St. Landry 600092 3380634 29 -394 -531 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
SL-243 St. Landry 579231 3376482 61 61 -38 Confining Layer 
SL-243 St. Landry 579231 3376482 61 -38 -338 Upper Chicot 
SL-243 St. Landry 579231 3376482 61 -338 -362 U/L confining 
SL-243 St. Landry 579231 3376482 61 -362 -569.9 Lower Chicot 
SL-243 St. Landry 579231 3376482 61 -569.9 -570 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
SL-245 St. Landry 577372 3382841 63 63 -27 Confining Layer 
SL-245 St. Landry 577372 3382841 63 -27 -232 Upper Chicot 
SL-245 St. Landry 577372 3382841 63 -232 -342 U/L confining 
SL-245 St. Landry 577372 3382841 63 -342 -516.9 Lower Chicot 
SL-245 St. Landry 577372 3382841 63 -516.9 -517 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
SL-251 St. Landry 588651 3381542 68 68 -67 Confining Layer 
SL-251 St. Landry 588651 3381542 68 -67 -337 Upper Chicot 
SL-251 St. Landry 588651 3381542 68 -337 -407 U/L confining 
SL-251 St. Landry 588651 3381542 68 -407 -495.9 Lower Chicot 
SL-251 St. Landry 588651 3381542 68 -495.9 -496 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
SL-253 St. Landry 586555 3384518 75 75 25 Confining Layer 
SL-253 St. Landry 586555 3384518 75 25 -325 Upper Chicot 
SL-253 St. Landry 586555 3384518 75 -325 -444.9 Lower Chicot 
SL-253 St. Landry 586555 3384518 75 -444.9 -445 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
SL-255 St. Landry 587648 3373898 40 40 -77 Confining Layer 
SL-255 St. Landry 587648 3373898 40 -77 -403 Upper Chicot 
SL-255 St. Landry 587648 3373898 40 -403 -445 U/L confining 
SL-255 St. Landry 587648 3373898 40 -445 -479.9 Lower Chicot 
SL-255 St. Landry 587648 3373898 40 -479.9 -480 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
SL-256 St. Landry 588081 3383145 75 75 -55 Confining Layer 
SL-256 St. Landry 588081 3383145 75 -55 -315 Upper Chicot 
SL-256 St. Landry 588081 3383145 75 -315 -343 U/L confining 
SL-256 St. Landry 588081 3383145 75 -343 -458.9 Lower Chicot 
SL-256 St. Landry 588081 3383145 75 -458.9 -459 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
SL-259 St. Landry 591192 3364507 48 48 -7 Confining Layer 
SL-259 St. Landry 591192 3364507 48 -7 -352 Upper Chicot 
SL-259 St. Landry 591192 3364507 48 -352 -608.9 Lower Chicot 
SL-259 St. Landry 591192 3364507 48 -608.9 -609 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
SL-260 St. Landry 589128 3376071 63 63 -22 Confining Layer 
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SL-260 St. Landry 589128 3376071 63 -22 -469 Upper Chicot 
SL-260 St. Landry 589128 3376071 63 -469 -517 U/L confining 
SL-260 St. Landry 589128 3376071 63 -517 -581.9 Lower Chicot 
SL-260 St. Landry 589128 3376071 63 -581.9 -582 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
SL-267 St. Landry 564503 3374755 51 51 -66 Confining Layer 
SL-267 St. Landry 564503 3374755 51 -66 -479 Upper Chicot 
SL-267 St. Landry 564503 3374755 51 -479 -509 U/L confining 
SL-267 St. Landry 564503 3374755 51 -509 -553.9 Lower Chicot 
SL-267 St. Landry 564503 3374755 51 -553.9 -554 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
SL-269 St. Landry 585792 3359731 47 47 -13 Confining Layer 
SL-269 St. Landry 585792 3359731 47 -13 -448 Upper Chicot 
SL-269 St. Landry 585792 3359731 47 -448 -483 U/L confining 
SL-269 St. Landry 585792 3359731 47 -483 -687.9 Lower Chicot 
SL-269 St. Landry 585792 3359731 47 -687.9 -688 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
SL-271 St. Landry 612179 3397223 26 26 -424 Confining Layer 
SL-271 St. Landry 612179 3397223 26 -424 -499 Upper Chicot 
SL-271 St. Landry 612179 3397223 26 -499 -599 U/L confining 
SL-271 St. Landry 612179 3397223 26 -599 -803.9 Lower Chicot 
SL-271 St. Landry 612179 3397223 26 -803.9 -804 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
SL-272 St. Landry 585303 3360924 50 50 -31 Confining Layer 
SL-272 St. Landry 585303 3360924 50 -31 -471 Upper Chicot 
SL-272 St. Landry 585303 3360924 50 -471 -548 U/L confining 
SL-272 St. Landry 585303 3360924 50 -548 -574.9 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
SL-272 St. Landry 585303 3360924 50 -574.9 -575 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
SL-274 St. Landry 568397 3375145 53 53 -57 Confining Layer 
SL-274 St. Landry 568397 3375145 53 -57 -470 Upper Chicot 
SL-274 St. Landry 568397 3375145 53 -470 -497 U/L confining 
SL-274 St. Landry 568397 3375145 53 -497 -531.9 Lower Chicot 
SL-274 St. Landry 568397 3375145 53 -531.9 -532 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
SL-275 St. Landry 614461 3407710 37 37 -273 Confining Layer 
SL-275 St. Landry 614461 3407710 37 -273 -380 Upper Chicot 
SL-275 St. Landry 614461 3407710 37 -380 -537 U/L confining 
SL-275 St. Landry 614461 3407710 37 -537 -742.9 Lower Chicot 
SL-275 St. Landry 614461 3407710 37 -742.9 -743 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
SL-278 St. Landry 615109 3391867 25 25 -539 Atchafalaya Surface Clay 
SL-278 St. Landry 615109 3391867 25 -539 -644.9 Lower Chicot 
SL-278 St. Landry 615109 3391867 25 -644.9 -645 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
SL-361 St. Landry 579207 3391510 69 69 4 Confining Layer 
SL-361 St. Landry 579207 3391510 69 4 -281 Upper Chicot 
SL-361 St. Landry 579207 3391510 69 -281 -389 U/L confining 
SL-361 St. Landry 579207 3391510 69 -389 -590.9 Lower Chicot 
SL-361 St. Landry 579207 3391510 69 -590.9 -591 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
SL-363 St Landry 620005 3367780 18 18 -42 Confining Layer 
SL-363 St Landry 620005 3367780 18 -42 -362 Upper Chicot 
SL-363 St Landry 620005 3367780 18 -362 -427 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
SL-364 St. Landry 618743 3370814 25 25 -45 Confining Layer 
SL-364 St. Landry 618743 3370814 25 -45 -345 Upper Chicot 
SL-364 St. Landry 618743 3370814 25 -345 -383 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
(table continued) 
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SL-444 St. Landry 588316 3370889 51 51 1 Confining Layer 
SL-444 St. Landry 588316 3370889 51 1 -429 Upper Chicot 
SL-444 St. Landry 588316 3370889 51 -429 -479 U/L confining 
SL-444 St. Landry 588316 3370889 51 -479 -548.9 Lower Chicot 
SL-444 St. Landry 588316 3370889 51 -548.9 -549 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
V-234 Vernon 457000 3419896 190 190 -74.9 Upper Chicot 
V-234 Vernon 457000 3419896 190 -74.9 -75 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
V-437A Vernon 506315 3422216 164 164 44.1 Upper Chicot 
V-437A Vernon 506315 3422216 164 44.1 44 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
V-463 Vernon 469541 3424541 240 240 -39.9 Upper Chicot 
V-463 Vernon 469541 3424541 240 -39.9 -40 SW 700 sand/Lower Chicot
V-464 Vernon 469541 3424541 240 240 140.1 Upper Chicot 
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